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An Adventure in the Alps.
PSOi'BHSOjK TYNDALL DESCENDING A GLACIEK.

•

Professor Tyndall sends to the London
Times a narrative of a rather exciting adven-

ture in the Alps. On the 31 of July he and
two friends, with a couple of guides, Jenni
and Walter, ascended the Piz Morteratsch.
The ascent was accomplished safely, but not
the descent, which was made along the Morteratsch glacier.
“We at length reached the point at which it
was necessary to
quit our morning’s track,
and immediately aiterward got
upon some
steep rocks, which were rendered slippery
here and there, by the water which trickled
over thorn. To our right was a broad couloir, which was once filled with snow, but this
had been melted and refrozen, so as to expose
a sloping wall of ice.
We were all tieu together at this time in the following order;
Jenni led, I came next, then my iriend H., an
intrepid mountaiueer, then my inend L.,and
last of all, the guide Walttr. After descending the recks for a time, Jenni [turned and asked me whether 1 thought it belter to adhere
to them or to try the ice slope to our right. 1
pronouuced iu favor of the rocks, but he
seemed to misuudeistand me, aud turned towards the couicir. He cut steps, reached the
snow, and descended carefully along it, all
following him apparently in good order.
After a little lime he stopped, turned, and
looked upwards at the the last three men. He
said something about keeping carefully iu the
tracks, adding that a lalse step might detach
an avalanche.
The word was scarcely uttered when I heard the sound of a tall behind
me, then a rush, and in the twinkling of an
eye my two friends and their guide, all apparently.eutangled together, whirled past me. i
suddenly planted myself to resist their shock,
but iu an instant I was in their wake, for their
Impetus was irresistible. A moment afterwards Jeuni was whirled away, and thus all
five of us fouud ourselves ridiug downwards
with uncontrollable speed on the back of an
avalanche, which a single slip had originated.
When thrown down by the jerk of the rope I
turned promptly on my face and drove my
baton through the moviug snow, seeking to
anchor it iu the ice underneath. 1 had b<nd it
firmly thus for a few seconds, when I came into collision with some obstacle, and was rudely tossed through the air, Jeuni at the same
time bling shot down upon me. Both of us
here lost our batons. We had, iu fact, been
carried over & crevasse, had hit its lower
edge, our great velocity causing us to be pitch
ed beyond it.
I was quite bewildered for a moment, but
Immediately righted myself, and could see
those in front of me half buried in the snow,
and jolted from side to side by the ruts among
which they were passing. Suddenly I saw
them tumbled over by au avalanche, t un immediately afterwards found myself imitating
their motion, This was caused by a second
crevasse.
Jenni knew of its existence, and
plunged right into it—a brave and manlul act,
but tor the time uuavaiiing. He is over thirty stone in weight, and he thought that by
jumping into the chasm a strain might be put
upon the rope suffleieut to check the motion.
He was, however, violently jerked out of the
fissure, aud almost squeezed to death by the
pressure of the rope. A long slope was below us, which led directly downwards to a
brow where the glacier suddenly fell in a declivity of ice. At the base of this declivity
the glacier was cut by a series of profound
chasms, aud towards these we were now rapidly borne. The three foremost men rode upon the forehead of the avalanche, and were,
at times, almost wholly immersed iu the snow.
But the moving layer was thinner behind, aud
Jenni rose incessantly and with desperate energy, drove his feet into the firmer sub-tance
underneath. His voice shouting,‘‘Hall! Herr
Jesus, halt!” was the only one heard during
the descent.
A kind of condensed memory, such as that
described by people who have narrow!/ escaped drowning, took possession of me; and I
thought and reasoned with preternatural
Clearness as 1 rushed along* Our start, more
over, was too sudden, and the excitement too
great to permit the developement of terror.
Tne slope at one place became less steep, the
speed visibly slackened and we thought we
were coming to rest; the avalanche, however,
crossed the brow which terminated this gentler slope, and regained its motion. Here H.
threw bis arms around his friend, all hope for
the time being extinguished, while I grasped
my belt and struggled for an iustint to detach myself. Finding this difficult I resumed
the pnll upon the rope. My share In the work
was, I fear, infinitesimal; but Jenni’s powerful strain made itself felt at last. Aided probably by a slight change of inclination, he
brought the whole to rest within a short distance of the chasms over which, had we preserved our Bueed, a few seconds would have
carried us. None of us suffered serious damage. H. emerged from the suow with his forehead bleeding, but the wound was superficial.
Jeuui bad a bit of flesh removed from his
hand by collision against a stone; the pressure of the rope had left black welts on my
arms, and we all experienced a tingling sensation over the hands, like that produced by incipient frost bite, which continued for several
days. I found & portion of my watch chain
hanging round my neck, another poition In
my pocket—the watch Itself was gone!”
t On the 16th of August Professor Tyndall
made an expedition in quest of his watch,
which was lound after a perilous search. It
had remained eighteen days in the avalanche,
but the application of Us.key at once restored
it to life, and it haB gone with unvarying regularity ever since.

Goldwin Smith

Schuylkill
undersigned respectfully notify their friends
THE
and the public, ikai the leases lrom the
S«w York and Schnlkill Coal

Selling Goal,

and

Mining

the business will hereafter In c inducted by said Company. in making this announcement, the undersigned desire to return their warmest acknowledgements to their numercua customers and friends jor
the liberal patronage extended to Them duriDg the
last seventy live years, and to solicit a oontiuuanoe
cf the sam- in favor ot the New York and chuylkill
Coal Company, in w hich our senior is, and will continue to be largely interested.
CHAS A. HECKSCHER fc CO.
45 South Street, New York. I *
February, 1866.
}
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"West.
LESS

SOUTH-WEST.

crowded Cities.
This is decidedly the best Route for Families
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The last
contains an article from the pen of Professor
Goldwin Smith on President Lincoln, lrom
Which we extract the following:
to all appearance, can be
more grotesque than that which charges Mr.
Lincoln witn aiming at arbitrary power.
Judging from all he says and does, no man
can be more deeply imbued with reverence of
liberty and law, or more sincerely desirous of
his name with the preservation of

No calumny,

identifying

He sanctioned, though he
free institutions
did not originate the military arrests; but he
did so in the conscientious belief that the
power was given him by the constitution,
and that the circumstances had arisen in
which it was necessary to exercise it for the

22 West Market Square. Bangor.
E. P. BEACH, Gen’l Agent, 279 Broadway N. Y,
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent,

Bangor.

3,18t>4.—dtf.
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A Perfect Cure for

Catarrh I

IWIPORVED

WARREN’S
FIRE

WATER-PRO OP

AND

FELT COMPOSITION

DR. R. GOODALE’S

-AWD-

CATARRH REMEDY,

BOB PLAT

The Acme of Perfection!
penetrates the secret ambush qf this terrible
disease, and ext rminates it, root and branch,
to'ever.
It removes all the wretched symptoms of this
loathsome malady, and averts consumption.
It cleans the head, deodorises the breath, and alfords the most grateful relief.
It alleviates more agony and silent suffering than
tongne can tell.

IT

I is noted jor curing the mest hopeless cases,
that every known meant) failed in.
It cures Hay, Hose and Periodic Catarrh, of the
most obstinate and violent typts.
No form of Catarrh or noise in the head ean resist
its penetrating power
/>r. Goodale has now spent a lifetime battling
with this fell disease. His triumph in
Dr Goodale’s uatarbh Remedy is a harmless
liquid, inhaled from the palm of the band
Dr. fi. Goodale is known throughout the country,
as the author of the onlv True Theory ot Catarrh
ever published. Where its Origin—What its Ravages—Mode of »reatment—and Rapid Cure in all its
forms.
Dr. Goodale’s Pamphlet on Catarbh sh< nld be
read by every one. It oan be obtained at our nearest agency, or by sending a postage stamp to onr oloffice.
NORTON & Co., Sole Agents. 75 Bleocker street.
New York.
)nne2 64-dIy
PrJbe SI- Sold by H.H. HAY,

25 Cents

a

Bottle.

BOOPS.

E. HKRSEY, Agent,
Ko.

Jau28 dtf

Alexander D.

Tailor*

13 Union Street.

Ileeves,

Draper,

A

ST.,

08 BXCUANGE
Manufactures to

order and in the best manner,

ttary and Nuvy Unllorms, and Boys Gar*
meets.

septSdtl

-FOR SAL*

REYNOLD’S CRINOLA
FOK THE

It

Hath,

highly perfumed—makea tho hair duk,
and BB.DTivuL, disposing it ta remain in any desired position.
Stops the Hair from
Failing 'Out—promotes its growth and kee;a the
and
cool.
soalp clean
Nobtob fc Co., Sole Agents,
76 Bleocker at., N. Y.
Sold by H. H. Hay fc Co, Portland, Me.
june2 64 dly

Assessors’ Notice.

BOLTS Superior Bloaohsd 1
S00 do AU tong ttax
<Hioy; AUnl Work,
eminent oontrsot, ^ x*h*Aath *
4rhro*th.
BOO do Extra AU Long Ski I
800 do Nayy Fine
j
Delivered in Portland ot r.otto*.
Beth. April83.1333
aplldtl

VALISES,

Traveling

city,
they
business day from the first to the fourteenth day
of April next, Indus ve, at their rooms, in the
new City Government building, from ten to twelve
o’ look in the forenoon, and from three to five in
the af ernoon, to receive true and perfect lifts of a 1
their pol e aud estates, both real and personal, including money on hand or at interest, debts due to
them more than they a e owing, as also all property held 1 trust os Guardian, Executor, Administrator, or otherwise, on the first day of April next, and
they are requested to be prepared to oertiiy the same

oath.
Those persons who neglec* to comply with this
notice, and thus assign the A-scsmrs the unpleasant
duty 01 dooming them, will tedeprived by law cfthe
privilege of appeal!tig trom their decisions on application for abatement, except in cases ot inability
to conform to the requirements of the laws.
S. B. BECKETT, I Assessors of
\V. H.FOYE,
Portland.
N. B. Blank Schedules can be had at the Asressor-’ Roomp.

on

}

Portland, March 21,1865.

mch25dtd

ATXm’S
PHOTOGRAPH.

Bags !

ROOMSt

Middle st.,
PO«TUKl>.

novfldt'

Dissolution of Copartnership.
Arm of Lyman fc Marrett is this day dissolv-

ed
The
Thos

mutual consent.
K Lym«n i, authorised to settle the affairs
efthe late Arm and ai/n i’s name in liquidation.
THOS. R. LYMAN,
ORLANDO M. MARRETT.

29th.aplldlm

Removal.
S. E STRING hare removed from Ccm•
meroial to Exchange Street, over the office ol
mrrtHdlm
the Ooean Insurance Company.

A BRACKET I’,
KIDDLE STREET.

DURAN
NO. 165

All orders in the oity

or

STYLE

U M S l! I F A l

•

J ]

And at

Prices
AS

ANY

Lour

as

OTHER

GENTS’

HOUSE.

FURNISHING

GOODS

subscriber offers hir Farm, situated in Cape
Elizabeth, about three end a half miles from
Portland Bridge, containing 70 Aorts Land, Buildinis good, Fences substantial Stonewall, young Orchard, ohoioe grafted Fruit A bout 200 oords wood,
halt Oak and Wainnt. Also Farming tools, and 50
oords dressing.
Terms rtf payment made ecu*.
For particulars enquire of SCOTT DYEB on the
Premises, or through Portland, P. 0.

MEW Hf AMPS HIRE

Commercial Oollege.
E.

Institutions
eretraced
the AmeriTHESEChain
of Commercial Colleges, and
are

m

an

ore-

unequalled mcilities lor Imparting a y
praotioal
business eduoatlon.
Scholarships good, for time unlimited, thorough,
*
ou- the entire obain.
For Circular, fcc., address

sent

WORTHINGTON, WARNER &

CO.,
At either ofthoabovs places.

jan27eod6m

Portland

REMOVAL.

Clapp’s Block, Congress St.

Institution offers to young men and ladies
the best facilities for cbtaing a thorough Busi
ness Education.
Scholarships for full oourse, comprising both theory and practice, good in twenty-nine Colleges, constituting the “International Chaintime unlimit-

THIS

ed.
For farther information please
or send for College
and
manship, enclosing left r ‘tamp.

Monthly

call at the Cellege,
Specimens ol PenAddress

BHYAfsT, STRATTON

jan27eodfcw3m

P.
Has

removed from Lon# Wharf to

No. 3 UNION WHARF,
Where be will do a Oeneral Commission Business,
and will oontiue to deal at wholesale in
Flonr, Corn, Oats, Feed, &c.
mcb23itf
Portland, March 22,1666.

N O T I

O B

.

and alW March 26'h, 1666, <he undersigned
will remove their business from the old stand in
Portland, to their

ON

Store 171 Congress Street,
BOSTON, MASH..
whore

t*ey

will

continue

Leather and Oil buaincfls

as

to

carry

on

before.

the Hide,

TYLER, RICE & SONS,
mohlTdlm*
Portland, March 16,1866.
E. HOWARD VOSE, HI. D,

P'i sician and

Surgeon,

GORHAM, ME.
Office next door to “Gorham House.”
meh8ldlm*

ECONOMY IS WEALTH.

ft

GRAY,

subscriber

Interim

his friends

Repair Gentlemens’Garments
OF FVFBT DX30KIPTI0X

AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES
Be that Money eon be Saved in these War 1 imes,
J. B. 8TOBT, No. 23 Exchange 81
Aug 27—dti

distance from the Town Honso, with irom

two to

eight acres ofland, wilt be sold at a bargain
Apply to J. L. PAR ROT r, on the premises.
2$—d4u*

Marcj

®

PIANO

FOR

HALLET, DAVIS & 00.

The subscriber having received thesgeccye t these
superior Instruments, invites the public to oalt and
examine them.
M. C. M1LL1KEN,
1 etcher of Music,
Mechanic St.

apl7ecd2m

Portland & Kennebec Railroad.
and af’er April 1st. next, all goods and artito be forwarded
ON cles
this road will be
ceived for
at the
over

M(U

dimensionsLength

new

Augusta, March 27,1865.

1“

J*”

117 Conrnwro’al St.
Portland March80lh, 1(06.
»c:-01d4w

To Let.
Block, Union Street,
CJTORT? No2Manu&iturers’
P°™er- Also one Room 26 hr 40
leet.'C,'.tlLr,m}hout
in third story, ici(A power.
Forpnrii uiars anRoom hoi Manl’s Block Union St.
V.V,?,t90u*tiDF
WINSLOW'S MACHINE
WORKS,
WINSLOW, Agt.

mch28d8w_J.U
Sale

to Let.
GOOD Stand for the Wool.pulltng business.—
Also a large Farm situated in
Falmouth, shoot
poly to W,
SSqJSSr**!’ *alL (root >he Dipot Axmi,2idtl
3vj Middle fit.

Freight Bouse,

EDWIN NOY8S. Supt.
inoh29d2w

Westbroof,"^ miles from Portland.
the Brighton road, containing
SITUATED
huodrod
divided into
and Tilon

or

Wood for Sale.
ei*h( acres of Pine Wood an the stump
AB°9T
at Graves Hill,
Westbrook, will b» sold at a

bargain.

Enquire

FRANCIS B. HANSON, »t Geo. H.
Babcook e, Federal Street, or of ASA “ANSON,
head of Berlin Wharf.
<r jt6 dtf
of

For Sale.
House No 18 Cross stree'i the lot Is targe,
il oomaing about 7000 feet of land, with plenty of
“hard and soft water. Apply to
fob IStf
WM. CAMMKTT.

re-

near Portland Bridge; and goods and articles arriving by freight train ior Portland will be delivered
there.
Passengers for any station on this line or the Androscooggin K. B. will take the cars at the new Passenger Depot, near Gaa Works.
No trains will run to or from the Depot on Back
Cove after the Slat inst.

SAIE.

A first class double deck vessel,
(now
g a- an eastern port ) of the iollowing
126 feet;
^
® inches; depth, lower
** *eet ® icches; batween decks,
v
k
480tons, old inensunmeat. Can be
"®*
80
wm 8911 the Lull, spare,
aD« “'•h work, or flttfd
complete,
r or further
particulars inquire of
c. m. Davis a cc..

FORTES,; A

Manufactured by

17,1S66.

sale situated aesr Doan's
Depot In
North Yarmouth formerly known
.as the "lio'se Farm.” Likewise
-hta stock and Farming tools. The
Farm contains about 11(1 acres of
good land, good
buildings Ac. Those wishing to purchase are invited to oall and examine lor themselves.
K. T. Dillingham.

Bast North Yarmouth, Jan2d, 1866.

No. 2
STOltE
(including the attic) 60 K) square feet;

House and Lot for Sole.
House and lot No. 31 Waierville 8t„ one and
fgtHE
X.
a halt stories, briok basement, aad

good stone
cellar with a never failing well of wa:tr and o»s«“• It is p eisantly situated ;H a
good neighborhood aca dulsued
throughout and n geed repair,
being tho premises tormeiiy owi.ed and occtpied by
Allred Woodmau fc>q., w ll be sold reasonable if
application be made sjon. Title per.eot. » quire ol
Dr. H. G. NEWToN,
Corner of Mi Idle and Franklin stieet.

fit

order.

the premi ea a mineral spring, also a
never failing spring vf soft water, carried
by pipes
into the home and strrvioeabL for all
pnreoses
Near the house is an orchard, mi sUy grafted fruit,
tarm is located in one of the finest
spots in
the Stat?, commanding a viow of t'le
Bay and Islands, and Jcr a summer residence, ora public resort irom lfce oily, would be one of the most desirable situations th%t could be selected, and a.* the
land

the wa‘er, it would afiord
batbiag, t eshore being

privilege

A

welladapt-

92ExchangeSt,Portland.

mar31deoJim

For Sale.
subscriber offers his farm, situated iu YarmouLh, containing 45 acres of good lacd. including about 6 acres woodland. A two story
home, wood and carnage houses, and barn with ool
lar an ore ara of about 40 tree?,
good fruit- There
is also a good wharf for shipping hay. The facilities
for sea cresting are unsu passed. Said farm was
formerly occupied by Capt. Adams Gray, and is
situated two milr-s from Yarmouth Falls.
For further particular
enquire of the sibcriber
at Yarmouth Falls, or
Rotheu* Driukwater

THE

Capt.

the premises.
©odtr

near

Will buy a genteel Ro idenee within about
two mi *s o’ the City, oona suns? ol a H
us?,
Stable and Grapery, with one acre oi land in a
a<e of
cultivation^

i«uytxeodCi

"T

Limt»'srrPortJand.

novifi

oti

WILLIAM F. 80NGEY & CO.,

Fire

NO.

Briels.s.

Celebrated New York F!re
Brioks, equa s, if not superior iu quality to any
manufactured in Europe.
A stock on hand of ail ah&pes and sizes, such as

KREISCBER’S

Common No. 1
Common No. 2
Arch Brick?,

Soap Bricks,
Pier Brick*,
Split Bricks,
Ball-head Bricks,

Brisk*,
Bricks,

Wedge Bricks,
Stove Bricks,

I

Bricks.
Furnace Bricks.
Fire Mortar and Clay.

Also,
For sale by
AUG'S E STEVENS k Co
Manufacturers’

mar27tf

First Class Brick Hotue!

Dissolution of Copartnership.
copartnership heretofore existing under the
THE
ot W. L. O’Brion f Co, is this day dissolved
mutual consent.
name

by

The business of the Ann will be settled by L. A E.
A. O’BRION.
W. L O’BRION,
LEWIS O’BRION,
E. A. O’BRION.
Portland, March 20,1866.
The undersigned will eontinuethe Flour and Grain
business at the same place. No 162 Commercial ft.,
under the name of L. A E. A. o’BRION.
LEWIS O'BRION,
E A. O’BRION.
moh2»d2w
Portland, March 20, 1866.

1

Tower Baildints

FULLER

&

fine

STEVENS,
147 Mddil Bt.

young should use

THE

8Pl6dtf_69
Farm

for

known

the

The

Sale,

Cram

one
acres

pasturing,

with a floe wood lot; an orchard of graftal fruit -rces, and a good set of buildings well finished, will be sold at a great barga n. Also about
10 acres of wood land, on the road leading from the
Paine neighborhood to Steep Falls.
For further particular enquire of

Standish, April 5, 1865.

ffljMA8 GAMES.
apl6l2w

der n highstatoof cultivaMoi. Abucdauceof fru:t.
rtie House is on an elevation, very pleasant, and the
situation is in all respeots very desirable as a reticence
About two miles from the city.
Terms reasonable. Apply to

Hair.

JOHN C. PROCTOR,

apie—3*d

It prevents or stops tho Hair
from falling; Cleanses, Beautifies,
Preserves, and renders it Soft and
Glossy, and the Head free from

Dandruff.

It is tho best Hair
Dressing and
Preservative in tho world.

Sterling’s Ambrosia

Manufacturing Comp’y,
PROPRIETORS.
NEW YORK.

«pl7dBm

as

MTwo

FOR

Lime St.

Vnluable City Property for Sale.
lotof land, with a blook of four dwelling

THEhouses
of

on

the tarn0, ti uated

on

Commission.

U. 8. Sanitary Commission, 1
Office of
823 Broadway. N. Y., Dec, 20, 1864. (
ISB \EL WA8HBUBN, Ja., of Portland.
Maine, has consented to aooept the duties ol
General Agent of the Commission for Maine, and
is hereby appointed such agent by authority of the
Commission.
He will be ready to furnish advioe to the friends
of the Commission’s work throughout the State.
All money contributed in Maine lor the use of the
Commis8;on should he paid to Mr. Washburn or to
persons designated by bim.
Hon. Mr. Washburn is the sole agent recognized
by the Commission tor Maine.
J. FOSTER JENKINS,
dec28d&wtf
General Secretary.

HON.

A. A. STB OUT,
Counsellor and Attorney at Law
CANAL BANK BUILDING,
Middle Street, Portland,
apll, d3m w2m*

Portland Shovel

the rorth west

Oxlord and Pearl strcets, known as the
Dana property, Is offered for dale ou favorable terms.
Tois lot is about 148 ^eet on Pearl St, by ll2feet on
Oxford street, a laree part of whic!’ is vacant land,
affording opportunity for valuable improvements.
Offe-s will be received for purchasing a part or
th> whole. A Tou„ credit will be given if desired
Title undoubted.
Application to purchase may be made to James
T McCobb, 88 Exchange St. or to P BARNES, 84*
Middle 8t
Portland, March 80th, 1866.
mch81d8w
—

For Sale.
landing,
NOW
Rioo;
250 Hhds

from “Ida Abbott” from Porto

choice Grocery Sugars,

60 *1100*8

Manufacturing'

THE

Portland, April 6,1866

Valuable

Haying Land

for

W. D. BORDWINE,
tpl7 dlw

r

ale

sold att-ublie auction, unless previously disposed of, on Saturd.y tne 29;h day of
the

afternoon, upon the

valuable lot of Hay Land, oon'ainitfg
thirty-six acres and being a patt cf the firm
lately ocoupied by Buius Dytr, eeceased,in Cape
Eiizab'th
For further partioubrs input-e of the Auctioneers,
or of APHRAl * DYER ou the
promisee
HENRY BAILEY A Cu., Auctioneers.
April 7th, 1866-ap8d8y»
a

Catarrh
Catarrh! I!
WARD8WOUH’S “DRY UP" is a sure for
the above complaint, after alt other remediae
have laiied. So eav thousand, who have tried it
H. H. Hat, Druggist, Special Agent,
I marleaodAew
Portland, Me

DR.

•

Office of
Price

And Ho

ses is in g od condition.
A snort time for the pay
ment ot a part of the consideration agreed on will
be granted, If purchaser d» sirej.
F.»r particulars
enquire of JOHN Y O iK, on toe premises, or of J.
W. Parker, 98Exchauge St, Portland Me
North Windtum, Me., April 6th 1865-d2w*

Chorion Daks,

)

B. W.

Mo-riU'g Corner, Wesibrork. a new two story
brick house, plessartiy located, and containing
eleven rooms, with suite of par>rs: a stable adjoining the promises.
LEVI Mi RBILL.

AT

Bailed

to

FARM

FOR

$160

and

)

SALE.

FARM

Granite

lm

THOS. G. WHYTAL,

moh21

Capt. and

Asat.

Quartermaster D. 8. A.

houses wanted.
ABSIBTANTQUARTKRM A8TBR 8 0»FICE,U

PORTLAND.

HORSES

of animals.
HENRY INMAN,
Cav-t. *a.Q. M..U.8. Army.

$50 REWARD!
1~^08T by the subscriber
Sealed

Package,

Harked W. S.

Congress and Free Sts.,
PORTLAND, ME.
Coloring, White a log, and White-Washing prompt-

ten

Hook,

miles out of

Enquire

wages

0. C.

or

ot

Mlts

aplfidlw*

Frost, Gorham, Me.

Wanted.
in a store—Grocery
soldier.

returned
ASITTTATION
Address
a

DR. FRED A. PRINCE,
DENTIST,
vvugieM Hi.)

,

e

Morocco case,
itrcles, In a
the nsmeot “N J.ollbe rewarded by leaving
aprlOi> 8t

the latter haviug upon it
maD.” The finder shall
them at this office.

WILL

Tan oents

Maple sts.

jan21dtf
a

in
By
furnish

a

J.

M. BROWN.

Board Wanted.
gentleman, ior himielf, wile, and daughter.
private family living in moderate style; will

rootrs if requ red
a house, oomnrislng

Or wo"ld
pan ot
four or five
Please addressC. D. 93 Com’l St.

like to hire

rooms

moh29!f

To Gutters.
experienced
FEW
mediately, by
March*—dtf

Potlautf,

Clothing Cutters wasted imWM. HEARING A CO.,
24 Free gt.

FOUND.

THE

jan25eod3m

Snccarappa.

Farm for Sale*
Windham nine miles from Portland on th
Bridgtoa Stage road, containing 92 acres suit
ably divided into Mowing, Pa8:urage and Tillage
Tbure is alarge amount of wood. For further ror
fioulars enquire of MARK JORDAN, on the promises. Terms easy.
dfcwJw*

the sunny side of Exchange street, about midway between New City Hall and Post Olhoe,
a good plaoe to buy

ON

An

J.

Or rt

isr

rr,

Wholesale Dealer in all kinasol

COFFEE, BiPIGES,
Sulenitus & Cream Tartar,
New Coffee and Spice AliUe, 18 and It Union street,
Portland, Me.
CoSho and Spices put up for the trade, with any
address, in all variety of peokagoe, and warranted

Engineer

Wanted.

exreii' need and sleady man to run a station,
ary Steam Engine. Aprly at
HLAKE'S BAKERY,
Portland, April 7—dtl
3*3 Congress 8t.

AN

EAGLE

represented.
Coffee roasted and ground for the trade at shed
notice.
iff All go: dr entrusted otthe owner’s risk.

[Melville

This .pacieui ai d finely furnished boner
ba. Just oesu open to rbe public.ai d it will
be
kepi m all r“>i>f ets a- a hrsi oass hotel It
.._.is located » itbfn a few rods of the depot. In
p:t‘9t,'t®8t ud maaC taring villages of

State”

tb.
It is wilbln five m lea of the celebrated Polar d
Mineral Spriug, the wateroi which la
kept oona’aotly on bard at tee boon. The acilit.ee lor trout
Ui-htug and oth r apoi 11 are exceUent.
Mirch 27,
—dtf

Grotton House!
St., Opp. Lancaster Hall

Center

PORTLAND, MB.
This bouse la to be kept

Sawyer,

and

Forwarding

Merchant,

Steam Engine

Company,7*

Builder of Corliss 8team Engines,
AND MACHINERY,
97 EDDY ST., PROVIDENCE, R. I.

~

S. G. DENNIS, Proprietor.
HTThe public are apeoiaUy informed that tie
epaciou* convenient and well-known JEUxu>w»ix.
donao, in theoentreof HalIowelJ,two miles irom
Augusta, and f«.ur miles from Togas Springy ba*
been refurnished, and is open lor the
reoeption ol

company and permanentfboardere.
^ aTtenllon wil1
to the
■vasts

“‘.-wT'6"1"""of
Fallowed!, Feb. 1 1564.

Force

ow

Pumps and Water Closets,
CoM and Shower b_lti«, IVut
Brats & Silver Plated

Bowli,

xnoww as

McClellan

NO. 124 EXCHANGE STKEEf,
PORTLAND, ME.

Warm,

eorafort ol

Cock*,

EWKBY description o< Water Fixtures lor DwelI-i ling Houser, Hotels, Public Buildings, 3bcp«,
to., arranged and set np in the best manner, cud ml
orders in town or country faithfully oxeented. All
kinds of Jobbing promptly attended to. Constantly
on band LEAD PIPES, SHEET LEAD and P.EBB
PtJMPS of all descriptions.
upSdti

Carriage Manufactory.

pa^hew

*

moh26eodti

POKES! AVENUE HOI S,
roaaaair

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,
MAKAR

& FIXTURES I

STA^Xal NO.

Refers by perml sion to George H. Corliss,Pres’t,
Wa. Corliss, Treas
Corliss "ttam Engioe Co.;
John U. Clark, Agent Prov. S eam and Gas Pipe
mar7d3m

Co._

Proprietor.

REOPENKDI
SEW FUBXITURE

Harris,
Corlitt?*

0 J> HILL BE,

deciantf

HALLOWELL HOUSE

bJT Par! icular attention given to the purchase of
Flour and Tobacoo.
fet 2ld‘ira

■VlTiii. -A..

tho

Meals Cooked to Order at all hoara.

Ho. 102 H. Second St, Second Floor,
ST. LOUIS, no.

(Formerly Draugf t/m^ar^r

on

European Plan.

JS'

GENERAL

Commission

HOTEL,

MECHANIC FALLS,
-ME.
A. T. PIERCE. Proprietor.

as

THU

house,

rlo-openid with Mew Furniture A Fixtures
WINSLOW A THAYER, ProprletoiM.
The public are rupeotfully informed
that this apaelous, convenient and well
known House, aituated at

MORRILL’S CORNER,

Portland, has been re-furnished and
2^from
of
for the

reception
Company and PleasureParties. Every attention will be given to tho comfort of guests.
*jrThe Cara from Portland every half hour
WINSLOW k THAT lie
Westbrook, Oot.lO— dtf

open

Merchants’ Bank.
la

hereby eivcntbatat
legal meeting
of
NOTICE
«,ochb°la«e ol the Mereham?- Bauk.Ldd
the 23d in
it
a

"**

w&a voted, u> surrender lu otm*
t,
Charter, for.the purpose ofb coming * NaJoiil
Banking As eolation,-two thirds olthe stock huldets
in interest
having o ji.cutred therein,i and alto to sutborize the lHreitort to n ake f e otitifloate and
execute the paper* '<qu red lor that
purpose, by the
t*ws
of the United S ates.

CARRIAGES,
AND

SLEI GHS,

Canal Bank.

_

o< the

ia hereby given,
meeting
9th dvy
NOTICE
Stuck holders
Canal Bank, held
Jj*"
of
uuuat a

marl?

’6tdtf_
J. T. Lewis <Sz>

In pnrsuases of said vote and by virtue of *hs augiven them, the Llireetor* ofihe aaid Her■'hmti B ink hav 1 determined to organize immediately a» **ch hi atioual Aseodelion
OltAo. i-AVfiON Csthier.
Portland, March 24, lf66.
marlBdlm

thority

Manufacturer of

on nr

01

'"“‘i*'*!

March 1965. it was voted "that the
rectors and Company ot tbs Canal Bark, in Porti%uuf
will become a bational Banking d***®'****”1
the laws ofthe United St’t
first procured the

«Jd*r

Oo.

Mauninotutrs and Wholasale Dealers in

con'aiDed,
ttb„
READY-MADE CLOTHING euthoritv^erttu*
day
authority

-P^immedii-relj
.zeimmed

Pkes Sirctl block
(Over H. .1. l.ibby k Co.,)
FORTL AN D, t» «•

Jylldt

City

of*

Portland

CITY OF POKTIjAN
TuutoBia'i Orrica,

tho most approved construction, m&nutictur#.d by U. M. PAYNE, at the Newbur?port «*•
gino Works. These eng ne-are wall
tranche* of busloes rfqniring stesm powt>;
*
,nc
Portable engine* ol ton horse paw©”

OF

adapt©'**0***

OIL

prr.rco
Waits.

I

Or

IIENRY

p.

EOFfr
freaeurer.

WBP^

adapt
worU.m'^???’
®*jj1,»tly
designed mith
thr^

as

»oeHi™^;*,,^8'»'~ofl.r,..x;
work-, ot 0.1
hm

Add'"*’

ig^AI'

City

marisdti

marl8dlm

portable Engines

are

March II. 1866.1
OF POBTiAWD Six per cent. Bona, are
In
enrae
office,
to enlt. not leer
lor .ale at thle
three, four, and ten yeare'
then MOO- on one. two,
con
tlgge. with intcrcit pong attached, paytb e gr

“BU*)'y

11 1865

made s( these
ed to test bu-ine**,
sp cl.' rtlcr

6 pe? Cent. Coan.

lure, tors having
of two-thirds <>t
to organ-

B. C. Bomiubt. Cashier.

Portland March

Wot. 1 and J

J# 1*.
J. p‘. Lewis.

the

owntra

de ermined
nave this
as such aa-ocialion

ik.

A.ND FURNISHING GOODS.
Ohanbert

Underooat,

P. MORRELL fCO., bare a good assortment at *Ur
deelddtf
prioes, 113 Eichange street.

IN

TJlSJtJt MILKS FROM PORTLAAD.
The'public are rwp*c! fully informed that

ORIGINAL MSTABLISNMRNT.

FOR SALE.
subscriber offers for sale his Farm on the
road between Sacsarappa and Gorham. It contains 54 acres of land, well divided into tillage and
grass land. There is on t ie farm, a one story house,
carriage house, and barn 87 f?ot by 00, with a good
cellar and-r it. It has a good orchard, with about
300 young f nit trees.
JOHN M. ALI.EN,

CJiPISIG POND HOVSLr

Me.

Ho- 20 Preble Street, Portland, Me.

pay
per lb. for all Pamphlets
I delivered
at the office ot the Portland Sngar Co.,
Commercial and

corner

please our patrons. Terms, til « duy.
febl'dxm
JOB Jb-NNESS A SON

CRAFTS COFFEE & SPICE KILLS.

an

or

H\

The underpinned have taken the above
.House lor a term of eeie, and have t utility reiuru thod ic with n w kurniture, C» rIoots. Bods. &o. n that it is now one oft i.e
j_loeafceet,. and in every reepoot one ol t'ie
modern Extore* or fc.r«T m
5“

it i* the intention of the
Proprietor th' t
thia House shall be kept a first-ola*s reed
Ho uso.
] lire choicest Suppers served.
—t*
«BU. W. MtJRCH.

R*. HI. Randall,

Lost.
gold-bowe

Webster House, Hanover St, Boston.

Dealer* in Boot* A J»hoe».
31 and 33 Onion St,
March 2-?—d2m

junel6dtt

~HOTELa7^~

HP“Orders promptly attended to.

preferred—by

betweea Btitestrest Church
YESTERDAY,
High street—on State
Spriog street—a pair
black

ol

Portland, June 13, look.

TKEKKA,LBlcr

A KNIGHT,
IS Commercial Whan.

H. whieh
will be opened July l‘ lb(»
We solicit ho patrol ase of our triends and the
traveling public, and will use our best efforts to

March 28—dtl'

FOSTER,
80 India St.

mcU23dlm*

Treciiitiis.

Orders from cat of town solicited.
mchl8olm

P I, U M B E H !

contsiclng $3JS, somewhere between Boston and
Portland, Maine, by way ol Geo-ge town and Hayerill to Portland. The finder will receive the ab re
reward by returning the package to the subscriber
GEOttGK W. II ILL,
who is the looser.
■*
1st Lieu. 12lh N. H. Vols,
Draft Rendezvous, Po Hand, Me.
apl5dlw
will he given.
the city. Good
AN
ci Mrj. 8'evers, No. 100 Cumberland St,

Ol iA BOLTS of "David Ccrsar A S n's” Leith,
Alvlly a sail-cloth of superior quei x Just reiivod direct from Liverpool, and lor sain by
McGILVJOtr, P.YAN A DAVIS,
101 Commercial EL
Sept Q4tb—dtf
OAK

Oak Street, between

ii m

Phiiadephia.

Scotch Caami.

100,000.Its*
81 MON TON

STUCCO AND MASTIC WORKERS,

Monday, April *d, 1886,

Warned.
experienced Hi)liber, to go

aplSdlw_N» 133 MsrketSt,

o

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

NT.

MEED.

^000
VfU

piiAisTxmsms,

ly at'onded to.

TOP

SACKS of prime qualltv New Crop
*
(1881) Bed Top see will be. id in tots
of 60 saoks and over at «4.2o
pe S i.>k dc iverea on
boa. d vessel. Address,
C. B. KUcABd,

marchlOdtf
$. A. I

for Jauii Me., March 2D.h, 1666.
J
will be purchased on appiioatiou tothe
undorfeigatd, at No, 292j congress street
(M »rton Block) for the use oftbe u. 8. Government
until lurther notice.
Horses lor t le Cava’ry service must be sound in all
par icn'ars, well broken, in lull
and iu good
condition; from fifteen (16) to sixteen (16) hands
high; from live (5) to nine ( 9) years old, and well
adapted in every way to Cavafy purposes.
Artilirry Hordes, must be of dark color, quick and
active, we’l broken, and 'qnare trotters ii harue*'.
i» gcod fle*h and condition; from tix (6) to < 10)
years old, not le e tnan fifteen and ono-h*If(1641
bands high, and to weigh not less than ten hundred
and fifty (1060) pounds
Any number of horses will be received, and
highe t pnoe paid iu Government funds, not to exceed one hundred ana
sixty dollars (RICO) for
Cavalry, and one hundred and sjventy dollars (170)
lor Artillery, provided they con'orm to the requirement* above *tated, and pass the rigid inspection to
whio't they wi 1 be subjected.
It is earnestly recommended that Farmers, or other*, having horses for sale, p- eient tnem to the undersigned in person, as they will obtain a tetter
price for their animats than if the? sold them to speculators travelling through tbe cotin try without any
au horiiy, and whose sole objeot is to make money,
and who have not tbe i terest of tuo service at
heart. It is believed that this method will insure a
bet er remuneration to the owner, snd the Government will tnus be able to secure a serviceable olasr

mar29isdtf

BED

Bloc'-:,

__Janeldtf
ROSS dr FEENYj

$170.

ernment lands.

apl7dlw*

consists of one hundred acres, fifty of which
is wood and timber land, has a good two story
hou-e.with ba*n and out bnilding. pleasantly situated in Standish, bordering on Watohio Lake, about
two miles above t^e village, on the st ge road between Portland and Conway, N H.
Will »e sold
with or without 1 ho wood *nd timber. Terms easy.
Enquire on the premises of
ap 7dfrwlw*SAMUEL PHINNEY.

~

Produce,

Henry A. Jones, J

AXiOO,
400 HHDS. Prime Sierra Morcna Clayed Molattby
THOS. ASENCIO & CO.,
Jar.lOtf
Custom House Wharf.

Also, Manufacturers and Whole tile

WANTED!

To Let.

CO.,

vers 01

adlnn

137 0 .-mmercial Street,

WAITED.

Ads. Proposals will be received at this cllloe
kVaeait f°v the purchase of Cavalrv and Artllery
Morses 'or the use of ihe U. B. GovernV'O* » meet, till further uotiee,
Merses fibred lor ihr
Cavalry Service must be
sound iu all particulars, well broken, lu full fish
and good oouditisn, from 16 to IS bauds
high, from
five to nine yrarB old, and well
adapud in every
way to Cavalry purpo os. Price 1180.
Artillery hor-es must be 01 dark color, quick in
al' particulars, quick and acti e. w-11
broken, and
square trotters in harness, in good flesh and condition, trom six to ten years old, not less than fifteen
and a hslfbauda high, and not esstnau tenhunlred
and fifty pounds. Price to be >170.
Any number of horstB trom one upwards, if an.
swt ring tbe above
description and passiur rigid inspeo ion, will be received and paid lor in Ihe Gov-

acrcB

Windham, on the road leading from Portland to Brdgton for sale, and can be bought at a
bargain. The hotel is large and well finished Conr ootid with it is a
large, and nicely finished stib e.
This hotel is as wol patronized as any in the
count-y, and everything connected withth* p-emi-

JO.TTS Sc

Western and C

Molasses.

es, for sale

FL0IJR& BRAIN DEALERS,

Assistant Quartermaster. V. S. A., I
Augusta, Me March 18th, 1866. }

Hotel and Land lor Sale.

be

Aprilcarrent,at8o’cloekin

93 Commercial St.

Hotel and about two
of eo^d land,
THE
own'd by John York, Bitua'ed in tb* village of
North

Co.

—id

2*OR*ES

Mola*ses,

West brock, April®, 1885

Annual Meeting of the Stockholders in this
oompany w.ll te te d at their office, on Wednesday next, April 12th, I860, at 3 o'clock p. a for the
oboiceof Direotors and the transaction of any busi*
ness lega'ly coming before the meeting
N. o. CHAM, Clerk.

and

corner

100 Bags Coffte.

Sanitary

premises,

Pleasant ,-t, 'he lot
containing about 12500 square feet. F' rtorms,
Ac, application may be made to
G«0. E. B. JACKSON, Administrate -,
Exchange St.
on

Desirable Residence Tor Sale,
story Brick Dwelling House, well
finished througnout, with two story addition
and stable, together with 2} acres of Land un-

STERLING’S
B R O

WILL

Southgate property,

North.

Nor 11—dSm*

SLAKS,

Crop Clayed

1 *} 7 HHDS. New Crop Clayed Meiasees, lust
I landed from brig Cas.lllian, iron Carde-

LIV-BIRPOOL, EKQ.

Cage.

Hhds.)

SO To*. ( Cboiee Muscovado Molasses.
16 Bbls. )
Cargo of brig J. D. Linoolu, now landing and for
sale at No. 1 Central Wharf, by
Mar I—«fHOPHN1 EATON.

ACS

Tyler, Lamb & Go.,
Artillery LEATHER AND FINDINGS!

CAVALRY AND ARTILLERY

Valuable Real Estate for Sale.

Farm

moh21

SOLE

AMs The I wo
Prick Dwelling
gj'.J] Bouse, No.414 C«ns>rasi Street This House
BnJLiswed built and finished thronahout. containing ltf rooms—all fifed with Gas, has Eight MabbliMauti.es. and Six Gbstks Sst.
The lot contains ever 361.0 sect of land with n iront on Congress
St. of 6’feat.
The situation Is unsurpa'sed, and the House in all
re’poots a First Class Pesidence.
For Terms, to., apply to
JOHN C. PROCTOR,
ap’.43wd
Lime St.

Farm, about
mile from Standish Corner, contain# ninety
Mirrors ! ojTHE
good lmd, veil divided into moving, tillage and

and OERMAM Mirror plates iu
F1ENCH
Gold and Black Walnut Fr.mer, very low at

Old and

For Sale.
and a ha’/ story

Agents.

Head of Widgery’s Wharf.

Mirrors,

Houses for Sale.
HAVE in my

hands, for sale, several desirable
Dwelling Houses in go>dlocations aad v>rving
la sire and Valu-j: the latter ranging fr0m 8700 to
86J500 Apply to
JOHN J. VY. RtvEVES,
apiStf
496 Congress Street.

Key

Cupola Brioks.

Cavalry

Brick House for Sale,

0Q
381

Brokersj New

SHIPPING, FORWARDING,
And General Commission Agents,

and laud No. 27 India Street. For parWANTS, L08TJF0UND
HOUSE
ticulars apply at 97 Commercial street.

8 Fremont plac*.
It hi» sixteen finished
moms, with gas throughout, the house,and ha rt
and soft water in ab indance.
Teinneasv. Apply
‘o
J. D. oAWYKR,
Ko. 139 Exchange Street.
apr3 o2 x*

Trinidad Sugar and ntobUM*.
HHDS. prime Grocers'sugar.

MARKET SQUARE
Board at United States Hotel.

PORTLAND, ME.

30—dtf

500 bbls. Crushed Bose
1* 00 bblu. Littleiielaa I'oudrette
Fortier d Agricultural Warehouse and
Seed Store, Market Bui ding by
KENDaLLA WHITNEY
J
lortland Feb 27, 18*6felMdixtiu
For sale at

OFFICE NO. 8 CLAPP’S BLOCK,

For Sale.

March

lenill'Mia.
BBLS. Coe's Super lhospkate of Lii.-e

HDNKINS, M. 0.,
SURGEON & PHYSICIAN,

No.

warn

Portland Pier.

Rye, la store, and for tale by
WALDKoN A lRUE,
No 4 ana 6 Union Whar

mirI3viw«

S. C.

one

acres,
Pasturage, Woodland,
lage, Contains a large two-story Brick House, very
desirable ior a tavern, as there is none from Port'and to Windham. Said Farm will be exchanged for
city property, or the vicinity of the ciiy. Apply to
J. 8 WINSLOW, Commercia' St, cr A. 8. HAVEN,
on the Premises.
opl2d2w*

Engineer,

Tavrin aviiam

Ship

a0 j

Corn and Bye,
Te,,ow tor».

OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCH,

M
s

jrom

bJ
A^r'l^!
March
18—n dim

BD8UBLS
4000
»u°

HENRY HUTCHINS.

$5000,00.

high

and Civil

mahl7dfcwt«

fine

a

ed for huch
Purpose.
O" tbe place iiatineg owth of mod estimated at
60J cords; among the
variety is agood portion of
a
chestnut, wood exceedingly scarce In this mate,
and very valuable for timber a*d o‘b:r
purpose-*
For Particulars irquir, ofS H. COLES
WORTHY,

FOR SALE.
TWO story House and about half au acre of
land situated in Sroud water
village, W, stbrook:
tail house is nearly new, havi g been built about
se en years, ooniaininv
eight finished rooms. For
a more particular
sifaqjipliou of which, tuquirc of
moh30d4w
EJ.LEN JACOBS.

C

__Inaeltl
JOHN F. ANDERSON.

on

extends to
or Be*

Superior Mueooyado M.lawee,
barque ""arua B. Hale."
H J RGBlN.iiN,

now

MMT Work azeontod In every part of tbe State.

Grand Trunk E. K Ds-

the

containing ninety aoree. ilie building. thereon ocn< atlng of a
large t*o Btorled Hcnao with cdhouse.
oL,ijn-J*r89„'Brn’ Gariiage house, Wrod
oq m sc., all
conveniently arranged and in good
pot,

There is

muscovado Sugar and molasses.
HHI>8' cholo«quality Mu*00,ad,
Sugar.

No. 144 Middle Street,
PORTLAND, MM.

Surveyor

BK0T^“«L».CG

marlgdlm

Me.

(Late Sougtg, Cooper | Co.)

about amilefrom
SHUATEb

new

ft^sco and Baim«r Painter, 40
82 llhds.
landing

ap!7 lw

Valuable Farm lor Sule.
In Cumberland, on the lore aide road,

CARD BIT as MOiIr«D3,!P,r‘“*
L*aa*a> lauding irom barque

18

St. Iago, ior tale by

___luneldti
OKAS. J. SOK CM ACKER,

he

77 feet of the southerly side lioe of Commerciafstreei. Possession given the 1st May.
T. CHASE.
March 26th-8TATtf

Kew molasses.

n»Q

Premium Paged Account Books.

jantcodt

within

Widgery’e VYbarl.

AJ® XAlTUrAOTUBBB OF

For Lease.
Long Wharf 80 by 60, containing

Sugar.

BHDS., 1 Pr me New CARDBNAS UOgo Tree.,
) LAjSSS, ana
SUGAR, now landing Iren
barouj
rque .,n*bo*-G'oeery
C. B. Hamilton,” and lor aide bv
» CO,
BROTMliRS
marl-,
nmCUASi!marl3iiin

DAVIS,

PAPER RANGING*.
Ho, 68 Hxohange Street, Portland,

molasses and

(

Bookseller, Stationer,

Jaul3 eoddf wtf

Farm For Sal*.

A

4

For

about

respectfully
in general that he will
THE

Real Estate for Sale*
STORY and a
situated in Cape ElizA abeth, about a halfhouae,
mile fr^m Portland Brirtga, and
a short

Portland, Me.

the

MILL.BTT

FOR SALE.
CLIFF COTTAGE,
containing over 2d
irooms, large stable and sheds—situated two
one-half milos from Portland, and the
[and
(finest situation in Capo Elizabeth for m wa-Itering plaee and summer boarders. F'or
particulars enquire of
GEO. OWEN,
101 Commercial Street, Portland.
ap7 dtf

Business Oolleg-e, »trtdLf°nr
Ho. 8

Jan.

Malue
*ue,

Wholesale and Retail.
Xj.

t;ro|, M,If;ar

JtjQ

Salt,

i>aaa.)
__luneldtt

la^tT1114”

Yarmouth,

Dana,}

Woodbury

Joha A. b.

New

HHDfl. Superior Muaoovado
Sugir,
186 Boxea Yellow Sugar, now
l.ndm.
brig •n.mber,” liom llatauaaa, ii raal. by * “°®
H. I. KOB1NSON,
tn%rl4dlioii
No 1 Portland ?iar.

Portland *

Lotiier Dana,

upon it. 8aid farm is situatei in
Yarmouth, about one and hail miles from the G. T.
&. B. Depot.
0t Ch,rl8s ^““Plirej at Yarmouth VU-

roa

moh 21—dtf

Washington St., Boston, Mass.

Oonoord,.1L

Farm for Sale.
That superior A. 1 farm, recently
owned and occupied by the late
Capt. Thaxter Prinoe. containing
80 acres of good land, 16 of which i"
Good buildings and not a
c—ws^wood.
a
ot waste land

The subscriber offers his Farm for

THE

Commercial College

particulars inquire

CYBJ8 STURDIVANT,
73 Commercial St.
Portland, April 10, 1665.—tf

THE

a

238

hitching,

Farm for Sale.

STATE

on*

,,

To be Let.
dwellinghouse formerly occuyied by Moody
F. Walter, Bt<q., situated on the corner of
Braokst and Walker bts. A
large garden containing
a variety of valuable frail trees
tndplants is oonueotcu with the premise*.
the Portland Savings Bank, or
to William H. Baxter, at No S Free Street. Block,

mob27d6w

BAY

a

y way, not being biraid of the Locomotive oo
cirs, is a valuable animal for family use; stand*
w ihout
and would do excellent serviofor a Physician. For farther
of

JanSldtf.

ENDLESS VARIETY.

from the oooatry prompt

ly filled.sept38dti

of the City of Portland,

on

Afc

a

[

TRUNKS,

B.

hereby
THE
give notice to all persons liable to taxation in
wbl be in session
said
that
every

March

GAEMENTS,

and

pals
black Hrrso. weighing
I thousandforpounds,
7 years old next Ju y; i« kit*
HAVE

MERCHANDISE.

Dana k Co.

Horse.

Family

~

~J*UgINESS CARDS.

eve

House Lots, Water Lots and Wharf Property.
Enqu re of
MOSES GOUl.D,
74 Middle St, up stairs.
spioand&wlm

J

.irta

WHOLESALE end RETAIL

glossy

161

ordered in

He.

4UU

1b

Assessors

GENTLEMEN’S

An Excellent

ALSO,

and would be pleased to see their oil friends
avdlots
of mkw ones, to whom
they will exhibit the new
boo as, and manufacture such
garments as may be

t'AMES T. PATTE® & CO.

Manufactured and lor salo

HAIR!
soft,

of

roams,
11 finished rooms —
Nt 9 finished rocms.
8 finished rooms.—

two story douse on Lincoln St.
Twostory House on Melbourne
Two story House on Munjoy St.
Cottage House between Congress and Monument
S's. Home and Stable with large lot oi Lana HOr
130 feet on North St. within 150 leet of the Horse
Kill road.

—FOB—

Bf-

PSD

•

Elegant 8tcck

SPRING GOODS!

Canvas,

hootch

oomplete.

Only

Mooflng

O-ravol

MODE OF TBB ATM ENT IB

ot

salvation of the Slate.
His justification
these acts was scrupulously and anxiously
constitutional. To the remonstrants who tell
him that the safegaurds ot habeas corpus and
trial by jury “were secured substantially to
the English people after years of protracted
civil war. and were adopted into our constitution at the close of the Revolution,” he replies
“would not demonstration be better if it
could have been truly said that these safeguards had been adopted and applied during
the civil wars and during our Revolution,
Instead of after the one and at the close of the
other? I, too, am devotedly for them after
civil war, and before civil war, and at all
times,
‘except ia ca8es of rebellion or invasion the
public sai-y may retire their suspension.”
are 'rom Ae constitution; and the,
.ht
^ known ,0

JOBS W. BfUNGER & Co, Ag’ts.
June

mov-

Baggage Checked Threugh Without Change.
(KIT*For further information, avpty to all Railroad
tnd Grand Trunk Ticket Offices in New England, or

m

USSStSfwTB AVAGE, Secretary*

Portland Board of Referencet:

ng West.

AID

an

fct,

in

John B. Brown A Son, Hbrbby, Flbtoheb A Co.
John Lynch A Co.
H. J. Libby A Co.
The undersigned having been appointed Agbnt
and Attobnby tor this Company, is now prepared
to issue Policies on Insurable Property at currant
rates.
*y Portland Office, 188 Pore Street.

C^T*Through Trains Leave Daily, from Portland,
Baagor, Skowhegan, Farmington, and Augusta,
making direct conneotion to all points as above;
thus avoiding Hotel expenses and Hacking in

mehl 5d I

“1

A

i'han by any other Konte from Maih to Chicago,
St. Louis, St. Fanl, Milwaukee, Ciuolnnati, and all
Paris

WEST

I

ASSETS *1,204,188 40.
WH. K. WAB&EK, President.

Railway,

—iroa——

Company

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.

tbb;

Grand Trunk

Insurance

Of Pew Fork, Office 113 Broadway.

NO FA88POBTS BEQUIBiD

And

received

transportation

Reduction

TM

Middle

COMPANY.

BARBOUR,

A

87

-IN-

Boots.

O

Have

expired by limitation of the same, and the Company having determined to engage in

Schuylkill

via

No.

on

SALE”

FOR

rooms

ter.

fOUMKBLT

The Forest Improvement Company,
under which they have heretofore operated various
Collieries in Sohuylkill County, Fa., have severally

FOR SALE & TO LET. FOR SALE & TO LET

For Sale at Great Bargains.
J. E. FERNALD & SOSI,
House snd Stable pleasantly situated
wi'h II finished
BRICK
end abundance of wpMerchant Tailors,
Frank'ia st. 8 flushed
Cottage House

Comp’y,

aPL'IdlQ (46 Sooth Street, New York.
VrtllifS
has appeared.
(827 vv alnut Street, Philadelphia.
it is another current fiction that the PresiPIBXOIOSS.
dent is excessively garrulous, aud “always on
Moics Taylor,
Samuel Sloan,
the balcony.” Most American statesmen are
O. Wileou Davis,
Chas. A. Heckeoher,
W m. £. Warren,
John J. PhHpe,
open to this imputation; but the President is
Heckeoher.
Eiohard
an exception. “I am very little inclined on
any occasion to say any thing, unless I hope to
ornoaii.
produce some good by it.” To this maxim,
O. Wilson Davis, President.
from tho lime of his election, he has very
Wm. E. Wabben, rressurer and Seoretary.
steadily adhered; and perhaps it would be
W. W. Dur.ixLD, Resident Manager at
difficult to show that he ever made an uncallWoodeido, Sohulikiil Co., Pa.
ed-for speech, or, when called upon to
speak,
said more than the occasion required.
Notice.
There is another great need of praise to
OF* Referring to the annexed Card, The New York
which the President is entitled as Chief of a
and Schuylkill Coal Company annouiee that havparty in one of the most desperate struggles
ing assumea the working ol the several Colleries
of history; he has never, by
which have for several years been operated by
anything that has Me
era CHAS. A. unoksohsb A Co., they are now
fallen from his lips, gratuitously increased the
prepared up contract <or the delivery during the 1
bitterness of civil war. His answer to those
suing ve&r. lrom their Wharf, (14) at Richmond, < n
who came to congraiulate him on his re-elecutne Delaware river, near Philadelphia, of their
tion was thoroughly generous, chivalrous and
perior
He
“did
to
patriotic.
npt wish
triumph over White and Red Ath
Coal.
any man.” He “had never wilfully planted a
Mr'Order, respeotfilly aalici.ed.
thorn in any man’s boson.” It is true that he
6. W. DAVIS, Pres mt.
has not.
Now Yerk, Mar. 11,1865.
Our great public instructor, the
told
Times,
F. MACDONALD, Agent, B
us the other day that Lincoln’s re-election was
perhaps, on the whole, “the best thiug that
191 Fore St. Portland Me.
apl66wed
could have happened for this
country, because,
said
as much
having already
against Englaad
Rubber Soled
as was necessary to secure to him the
Irish
vote, he had probably exhausted his malignity
on that subject.”
All who know the simplest
J. At €. J.
facts of American politics are aware that to
Hare for sale at
talk of Mr. Lincoln’s securing the Irish vote
is about as rational as it would be to talk of
Ho. 8 Exohnnge Street,
Lord Derby’s securing the vote of the CharWomen’s Rubber Boled Goat Bal. Boots.
tists. But Mr. LincolD, it is
*4
**
**
ft
Misses
believed, is one
"
"
of the few public men in America who have
Grain laoe "
11
Children's
never joined, or affected to
Copper tip^
join, in the profliMarch 6—2m
gate denunciations of England which were a
part of the regular stock iu-trade ol tho Democratic party, and of the slave owners who
were its chiefs.
Whether he is a great man
or not, he is at least an honest
one; ho can
GJLT,and BLACK WALNUT FBAMES,
feel responsibility; aud his re-election was to
all styles and sizes, at reduced prices. Wholesale and retail at
be desired, not only for the good of his counFULLER t STXVRA'S,
try, but for the peace of the world.
147 Middle St.
All
binds
of Square Frames made to order.
BSP4
1865.
mchUldtl
GREAT
1865.

Mr. Lincoln.
number of Macmillan’s Magazine

r„d8

miscellaneous.

Coal Notice.

pointments, nothing could direct him or any
one else to the
right men, except the criterion
of experience, fearfully
costly as it was. it is
true that he has, in some
cases, appointed men
to military commands from
political motives;
but the political motives were
connected, it is
believed, not with personal or party jobbery,
but with the
necessities, real or supposed, of
the public service. Sigel, for
example, was
appointed to the command in which he failed,
because the Germans, whose idol he was,
would not serve so readily under any other
General. No soldier who bad really proved
himself competent has been passed over,
though the Prdsideut’s good nature has delayed the removal of those whose incompetence

Advertisements inserted in the Haiub Statu
Pilt- B (which has a largo clroulavion in every part of
the State) for 8100 pur square for first insertion, and
80 oonts per square -or each subsequent insertion.
jGmialNotk.xh at usual rate;,.
Traaeieutadvertfseaieutsmtu'; be paid fetfn ad-

Oin<6 for each Insertion.
OT-'A-lorninumootions intended for the paper
«hon) 1 be directed to the Kditor o/<-V Prut,'’ and
ttoee of a b lsinest onaraoter to tho Pv.blir.Kert.
JC* y“nvntto ol every description -xoooted

MISCELLANEOUS.

to obtaiu bis consent to the execution of a
deserter or a spy. He had set his heart on
carrying through the revolution, if possible,
without shedding any blood except on the
field of battle. This is more creditable to his
humanity, since it is believed, and he shares
that belief, that an attempt was made to assassinate him at Baltimore
immediately after
his first election.
That he has been mistaken in his choice of
men, especially military men, is not to be denied. in lact, as regards the
millitary ap-

N. A. rOITEK & CO.

pirllneforonciusertion.

Mr. Lincoln of flagrant and

inexcusable usurpation.
Few, even ot uiose who call him a tyrant
and an usurper, have ventured to
charge him
with personal cruelty. It is scarcely possible

JOE K T .OIIiMAJEJ. Editor

oolnmns, 20 oantt
Mo ohargiles than fifty

accuse

YOUNG

..u

*»AT.\E.
Newburypmt, Ma-©.,
Staph® ♦ ho*, ol roxtiud

Wanted*

Map who writes good band and baa
Aletter
had torn, experience In Book Keeping. Atp y

by

only
apll 3t

a

to Box

1891 Portland Post 0®>--.

DAILY PRESS,
POKTLAND.

of the

The doth, t'sv'
ntd emulation
Xerm$

—

**

of

f*e°°

r?7~ it ending

'*«» tie

'*» ‘tier elaiUeo

the

voir-

city.

all Four P«"e3

on

■.I H—^—

the Grand Truni Eoad.
acOur local assistant has already given

Tho

Plag and

ag
count of the removal of the Amer.can
G. T. efrom one of the posted cars at the
A. A. Latham, the
pot, on Monday, by Mr.
of trains. He
station agent and dispatcher
of what lollowhas also given a full account
We have not writed ou tho succeeding day.
the matter, or directten a word in relation to
not be said. Nor
ed what should or should
the matter by
to
now
re-open
do we

propose

Irritating

or

unpleasant reference

to it.

That

Mr. Latham did a very unwise act all seem
to concede. That his act could scarcely fail
man could have failThat he has been handled, if
not roughly at least severely, by an improv
ised, Illegal tribunal, all must acknowledge,—
in a way, too, for which we are disposed to
make no apology, as we are, under all ordlua

thoughtful

to irritate, no
to foresee.

ed

ry circumstances—under all probable clreum
stances—opposed to everything like a mob
tplilt, and in favor of law and good order.—
natare glad that no personal injury was
future
tered by Mr. L, and tine* 'tm^
time he may wlseTy refrain from acts quite is
Inexcusable, uuder the circumstances, as the

We

act of those who furnished him with an unpleasant escort about the city.

We insist that our
seusitive

sven

stars and

to. a

snipes;

to te

have a

people
right
supposed indignity to

to die to vindicate the honor of that

flag end
punish those who insulted It; when we are
all ready to eulogize Gen- Dix for that memorable dispatch—“if any man tears down the
American dag shoot him on the spot”—it is
to

not wonderful that such

unfortunate act
on such a day and at

that of Mr.

an

higher purevil passions.

can serve no

After the above had been placed 1b the
hands of the compositors we received from
Mr. Barrett, local Treasurer of the Grand
the following letter, covering the
copy of Mr. Brydges’ letter to Mr. Latham,

Trunk,

cheerfully give place. Mr.
Brydges was in the city on his way to England, for which country he Bailed yesterday
Irom Boston. We are glad to learn of his
kind leelings towards and his respect for our
institutions and public sentiment, and that he
will tolerate no act such as that committed by
Mr. Latham on Monday.

to

which

we

Portland, April 12,1865.

To the Editor qf the Tret,:
Dear Sib :—To correct any misapprehensions, which may exist in regard to the managers of the Grand Trunk Railway Company,
in reference to the unfortunate occurrence at
their station, on the 10th iust, connected with
the American flag, you will do me a lavor by
publishing the copy below ol a letter addressed to Mr. Latham, by C. J. Brydges, Esq.,
Managiug Director of the Company. And X
would add that the views expressed by Mr.
Brydges are fully concurred in by Mr. Bailey,
the Superintendent of this division of the

road, and

heartily regrets the

none more

occa-

sion than he does.

Respectfully and truly

yours,
Chas. E. Barrett.

and when we have for four

years been sending our young men by
hundreds of thousands to fight, to bleed, and

God,

and inflame
pose than to irritate
In our long and familiar interview with Mr.
Bailey, we are happy to say he accorded perfectly with us in the views here expressed,
and deeply regretted the occurrence of Monday, which has furnished a text for this article.

the

long

the same

rules of l.ith and practice
and drawing their
It is therefore not only
Bible.
same
the
from
Is unpardonably wicked to los
it
but
unwise
aud jealous spirit, on cither or both
ter an e»h
the
line, by the perpetration of acts
of
sides
demands ol
are uncalled for by the

which
business, and which

in advance.

PKr Hear

Matter

in

language, worshipping

same

Thursday Moraiag, Ap-dl3, 1865.
•'nn «

men'on both sides, when our war Is over, to
from culminating in
prevent these irritations
two nation, speaking th9
between
strife
open

Portland, April 11,1865.

Dear Sir:—I regret very much to hear of
the unfortunate occurrence, which took place
at the Portland depot yesterday, relative to
the removal of a dag from one of our trains.
I understand you to Btate, that you ordered
the removal of the flag from a tear that by
being mistaken fora signal, it might endanger
the salety of those travelling by the train.
I cannot, however, but very much regret
that at a time when the people of Portland
were so naturally jubilant at the news, which
bad been received, there should have been even an appearance of a want ol sympathy of
the employees ui this company with the people of Portland, amongst whom they live, and
with whom our interests are so intimately

Latham,
time, should have stirred the indigna
nation of our people to its lowest depth.
But our object in this article is to speak of
another point;—the alleged “rule” or “regulation” of the road, under which no dags of connected.
1 must have it distinctly understood that the
any sort, except the ordinary road signal?,
act was entirely without the cognisance or
We assume
shall at any time l>« displayed.
wishes of the managers of tho company, and
under similar circumstances must never be
that this taik about such a regulation and its
to take place.
application to the case in hand, is all a detion permitted
Yours truly,
C. J. Brydges,
—a sheer afterthought to excuse an inexcusManaging Director, G. T. Railway.
able act. Our reasons for this assumption we
Mr. A. A. Latham, Portland.
will give, and in doing so, we do not propose
to deny that Mr. Latham my have thought he
Retrenchment versus Economy.
woald be sheltered by some such rule—real
Under the head of “Economy and Reor alleged—ss we here refer to.
trenchment,” Tuesday’s Argus furnished
Oa Tuesday Mr. Balley, the Superintenwhat looks like a capital illustration of that
dent of the road—an intelligent English gentype of so-called ecohomy which is quaintly
tleman, who makes his headquarters at Mon- described as “saving at the spiggot ami wasttreal— calif d upon us, and we had with him a
ing at the bung.” In a word, the Argus finds
half hour’s free, familiar conversation upon that certain of our
municipal officers are bet
this very matter. Mr. B. spoke of the “reguter paid than public servants of similar funclations,'’ aud said in effect that the company tions in Newburyport, and therefore proposes
could not censure the act without condem- to reduce our
expenditures in this direction to
ning their own rules;—but before the conver- the Newburyport standard.
sation closed he frankly stated that in Canada
We desire the Argus to take notice in the
It was a very common thing, on the G. T., to
first place that retrenchment and economy are
carry flags—English, French and American— two words and not one, as we hope abundanton gala days, and that sometimes the
engines ly to prove. Thus, if a man finding prict s
and trains would be completely decorated
rapidly rising to engulf him a year ago, had
with them. He further satd that the “rules”
decided to retrench by stopping his newspaprescribed the position on the trains where
per, the Argus surely would not regard this
the
as

such a

train signals should be set, and that ti e
taken down by Mr. Latham was not in
the place or a tram »'s«« •**« <-««•«» "»*

flag

by being misakenfor such a signal.
Hr. Bailey further said, that the flag in
q uestion was put in Us place by Mr. Gould,
the senior conductor on the road; that Mr.
Gonid was a careful, prudent, faithful officer,
who knew his duty and how to consult the
safety of the trains; that he had had mere experience in running trains than Mr. Latlam,
and that the other trains on that day, both
freight and passenger, were decked with flags,
to accident

which remained undisturbed.
The only signals used on the train
three in number

white,

and perfectly
another green and another

removed a

to?
Argus year ago; nay, it would have
been economical to stop the Argus and take

the

a

the Press, but no one would pretend to regard the mere stoppage of a newspaper with-

supplying its place as economical. This
may be regarded however as a mere argu-

out

mentum ad hominem.
case

of the man who

keeping

a

If so, there is the
found tbe expense of

horse too great for his income, and
plan of retrenching on the ani-

couceived the
mal’s fodder

are

plaffi,—one
red,—and it

would seem as though any man who can m 'stake an American flag for one of these is not
flt to be employed on a railroad.
Some three

act of undoubted retrenchment as based upon

four .years since Mr. L&tbam
similar flag frem a train of which
or

by furnishing the brute with a
goggles and feeding out to him
unlimited pine shavings. The horse was deceived, but unluckily died of indigestion. In
this instance, it Is certainly plain that retrenchpair

of green

ment was not

It is

by no

economy.

means sure

business of our

city

then that the

will be more

managed by retrenchment

public
economically

Mind
we do not say it will not; we only contend
that economy and retrenchment are two
things. The same people, who habitually buy
because goods are “so cheap” and without
reference to needs, are they who by a natuial
of expenses.

he was conductor,—a flag put up by
tjre Engineer,—for which act he was discharged by
the Superintendent, and while Mr. Latham attempts to shield himself from the odium oi
that act by pleading the “regulations,” we understand from authority that cannot be quesreaction always retrench because goods are
tion’d, that there teas no such rule of the “so
dear,” and with equal disregard of all
road in existence. Probably the rules have
considerations of health and prosperity. Now>
not been changed since; or if they have been,
we maintain that the “cheap and nasty” prinIt may have been in deference to the numerous
ciple is not best for a family or a community—.
secessionists who make Oanada their base.
in a woid, that the quality as well as the quanThe removal of the flag on Monday was tity of labor la au element, of
price. We do
not, therefore, prompted by auy scrnpulous ie
not desire to see public employment in this
spect for the “ruler” of the road. It is an in
city so degraded that only the incompetent
suit to the intelligence of our people to
put can afford to enter upon it.
forth auysnch plea. There were flags disAud what pattern is this which is held up
played on the trains at the same time which for Portland ? Fifty years ago this NewburyMr. Latham did not attempt to remove; he
port and Portland started even iu population
was too prudent a man for that.
The proba- and capital. The same Bpirlt of retrenchble fact is, that Mr. Latham, with perhaps no ment which rules
Newburyport u«w ruled
Intention of dishonoring the flag, wished to then. Her
capitalist uuilt ships and sent
exercise a little brief authority, and give de
them to the •»«•* maiket and invested their
monstrative evidence in the face of those who •arniugs in paying railways aud manufactures
had once deposed and exulted over blarfbra already established elsewhere.' Portland flung
similar act, that he could cow remove an her capital Into the bottomless gulf of her
American flag, and refuse it it a floating place ovd railways, kept her vessels for hpr own
npon the car, in spite of them, and do it with trade, built her own factories, and after many
impunity; and if he thought of consequences days, lo! it came back. Not much niggardly
at all—which is not certain—he probably felt
retrenchment about all this, but after fifty
quite certain that, under present management, years the population of Porll tnd is thrice and
no such act would disturb his relations with
her valuation four times that of Newburyport.
the corporation by which he is employed. It
The imports of Newburyport have fatten off;
was a foolish act, for which he has been seours have increased forty-fold, from one-third
verely handled, and while, as we have before of a million to thirteen millions of dollars anSlid, we offer no apology for the lawless act, nually. No, no, we shall not go to Newburywe trust Mr. L. has learned a good
lesson, and port for instruction in the art of building up
that hereafter he will take other aud less ex- a city.
ceptionable methods to exhibit his official imRut, says our neighbor, you have not
portance. And we hope, too, that he may proved that the prosperity of Portland Is due
hereafter be allowed to pursue his way unmolested, and that any further attempt at mob
manifestations may meet the prompt check
Which it deserves.
LMe word

and we have done. We would
kindly suggesl to the managers of the Grand
Trunk, that great care is needed on
their part
to retain the good
feeling towards their enterprise which wo should he sorry to see disturbed in our city and state. As
we told Mr. Bai-

ley, Englishmen may think our people
unduly
sensitive, but when they shall have bled as
we
have, for four yeare, to uphold the honor and
dignity of their flag, and to save their nation’s
life, they may become more appreciative ol
this sensitiveness. Our people have not
yet
forgotten the story, never contradicted, that
when an expatriated traitor arrived in Mon
treal from Halifax, he was sent by
special
train and private car to Windsor,—an act on
the part ot Mr.
Brydges which could be inter
preted only as an insult to our country, on
whose friendly soil was one important teiminus

of his road.

With the head of the road
manifesting such a spirit towards us—going
out of his way to do
special honor to an exiled, denationalized rebel,—U it any wonder
that we should look
upon lesser officials with
W® hope no further ofTence or
w!11 be given. We would
see the best
existing a11 alonS the
whole line of
people travel on
W°ul<! have our

occa»nlD?

ofi[ence

thi^11

tbaftitj^®
pointed

sneered'1* °Ut feeliDg that
if not openly insulted It i^. ®nd maIigned,
these that do much
they

are

at,

re

tween the two

be(fet

government,,

Vdreallthe coolness

and

b^X

and It will

cation

t®"

to the liberal salaries of her office holders.
Certainly not. Such an inference would be

worthy of your logic, not 'ours. We have
proved that no very distinguished prosperity
flows from the Illiberal salaries of Newburyport officials.

We have shown that the whole

argument of the Argus,if it can be called an
argument, is utterly weak and puerile. And
we now invite the Argus to a discussion of
this question of salaries on reasonable grounds.
Lay your finger on some one salary which is
larger than the amount and quality of labor
and the contingent nature of the employment
will justify, and we will co-operate with you
cheerfully In procuring a reduction. But give
us
something tangible to consider, and don’t
give us a scale of prices from Newburyport,
or

San

Francisco, or

Van Dieman’s Land.

To the Editor of the Press:
You say in your paper of
yesterday, “We
understand that the managers of the Grand
Trunk Railway could not
censure Mr. Latham, &c.” Who that has noticed
their movements, expected they would ? Was
not Mr.
Corser removed from the office of
Superintendent of that road, because he was a
loyal cltizeD, and censured the same man lor & similar
act? You say,“in justice to Mr.
that

Bailey

the

Jhe deeply regrets the
occurrence of Monday, Ac.” Will he express
ihat regret when he gets over Canada line?_

Superintendent,

Can you inform ns how much the managers of
the Grand Trunk Kail way received for the
extra train, furnished on their road, for the accommodation of Valandigham? Any Information, sought by the above inquiries, will
oblige the stockholders, who receive four in’’•'vi of six per cent, dividends.
J.

the President.
Washington, April 11.
The Executive Departments, Including the

Speech of

President's mansion,

was

again illuminated

to-

and adorned with transparencies, and
as n'.so many places of busiand private dwellings. Bonfires blazed
in many parts of the city, and rockets lired.—
Thousands of persous of both sexes repaired
to the Executive Mansion, and after several
airs had been played by the band, the Preslt ent in
response to a unanimous call appeared
The cheeriug with
at an upper window.
which he was greeted having ceased, he spoke
as follows:
“We meet this evening not in sorrow,but in
gladness ot neart. The evacuation of Petersburg aud Richmond, and surrender of the
principal Insurgent army, give hopes of a
righteous and speedy peace, whose joyous expression cannot be restrained. In the midst
of this, however, He from.whom all blessings
flow must not be forgotten. A call for a National Thanksgiving is being prepared and
will be duly promulgated. Nor must those
whose harder part gives us the cause ot rejoicing be overlooked. Their honesty must
I myself
uot be parcelled out with others.
was near the front, and had the high honor of
transmitting much of the good news to you,
but no part of the honor for the plan or execution is mine. To Gen. Grant, his skilful of
fleers and brave men it belongs. Tire gallant Navy stood ready, but was uot in reach
to take an active part.
Nor is it a small additional embarrassment
that we, the loyal people, differ among ourselves as to the mode, manner and measure of
reconstruction.
By these recent successes, the roinauguration of the national authority, the reconstruction of which has had a large Bhare of thought
from the first, is pressed much more closely
upon our attention. It is lraught with great
difficulty. Unlike a case of war between indepeneent nations, there is no authorized orgau for us to treat with; no one man has au
thority to give up the rebellion for any other
man.
We simply must begin with and mould
from disorganized and discordant elements.
As a general rnle 1 abstain from reading the
report of attacks upon myselt, wishing not to
be" provoked by that to which 1 cannot properIv return an answer.
In spite of ttiis precaution, however, it come9
to my knowledge that I am much censured
tor some supposed agency in setting up and
seeking to sustain the new State government
of Louisiana. In this I have done just bo
much and no more than the public kDows.—
Ln the annual message of December, 1863,-and
accompanying proclamation, I presented a
piau of reconstruction as the phrase goes,
which I promised, if adopted by any State,
would be acceptable to aud sustained by the
Executive government of the nation. I distinctly stated that this was not the only plan
which might possibly be accepted, and I also
distinctly protested that the Executive claimed
no right to say when, or whether members
should be entitled to seats in Congress from
such States. This plan was in advance submitted to the Cabinet and approved by every
member of it. One of them suggested that I
should then and in that connection apply the
emancipation proclamation to the except-d
parts ol Virginia and Louisiana; that I should
drop the suggestion about apprenticeship for
freed people, and that I should omit the protest against my own power in regard.to the
admission of members of Congress, but even
he approved every part and parcel of the plan
which has since been employed or touched by
the action of Louisiana. The new Constitution of Louisiana, declaring emancipation for
the whole State, practically applies the proclamation to the part previously excepted; it
does not adopt apprenticeship fop freed peo
pie, and is silent, as it could not well be otherwise, about the admission of members to
Congress. So that, as it applied to Louisiana,
every member of the Cabinet fully approved
the plan.
Tue message went to Congress, and I received many commendations of the plan, written and verbal, and not a single objection to
it from any professed emancipationists came
to my knowledge until after the news reached
Washington that the people of Louisiana had
begun to move in accordance.
From about July, 1862,1 had corresponded
with different persons supposed to be interest
ed in the reconstruction of a State governWhen the message of
ment for Louisiana.
1863, with the plan before mentioned, reached
New Orleans, (Jen. Banks wrote me that he
was confident the people with his military cooperation would reconstruct substantially on
that plan. I wrote to him and some of them
to try it.
They tried it, and the result is

night,

National flags,

ness

leasujr unvote Jus,J?sbb gWeflrtsuwe'B* to
sustaining it, my promise is out, as before
stated; but as bad promises are better broken
than kepfj I shall treat this as a bad promise,

and break it whenever I shall be convinced
that keeping it is adverse to the public interest; but I have not yet been so convinced. I
have been shown a letter on this subject, sup
posed to be an able one, in which tbp writer
expressss regret that my mind has not seemed to be definitely fixed on the question whether the seceded States, so called, are in the Union or out of it. It would, perhaps, add astonishment to his regret were he to learn that
since I have found professed Union men endeavoring to answer that question, I have
purposely forborne any public expression upAs It appears to me, that question has
on it.
not been, nor is yet, a p acticaily material
ODe, and thus any discussion of it while it
thus remains practically immaterial, could
have no effect other than the mischievous one
of dividing our friends; yet, whatever it may
become, that question is bad as a basis of controversy, and good for nothing at all.
We all agree that the seceded States, so
are out of their proper practical relation with the Union, and that the sole object
of the government, civil and military, in regard to these States, is to again get them into
that proper practical relation. I believe it is
not only possible, but in fact easier to do this
without deciding, or even considering, whether those States have ever been out of the Union than with it. Finding themselves safely
at home, it would bs utteriy immaterial whether they bad been abroad.
Let us ail join in
doing tiie acts necessary to restore the proper
practical relations between these States and
the Union, and each forever after innocently
indulge his own opinion, whether, in doing
the acts, he brought the States from without
into the Union, or only gave them proper assistance, they never having been out of it.

called,

The amount of constituency, so to epeak,
which the Loniaiaua government rests,
would be more satisfactory to all if it con tuned 50,000 or 30,000, or even 20,000, instead of
on

12,000, as it does. It is also unsatisfactory to
some that the elective franchise is not given
to the colored man. I would myself prefer
that it were now conferred on the very intelligent, and on those who serve our cause as
soldiers. Still the question is not whether the
Louisiana government, as it stands, is quite
all that is desirable. Tue question is, Will it
be wiser to take it as it is,aud help to improve
it, or to reject it? Can Louisiana be brought
into the proper practical relation with the
Union sooner by sustaining or discarding her
new State government? Some 12000 voters
in the heretofore slave State of Louisiana have
sworn allegiance te the Union, assumed to be
the rightful political power of the State, held

elections, organized a State government,
adopted a free State constitution giving the
benefit of the public schools equally to white
and black, and empowering tne Legislature

to confer the elective franchise upon the colored man. This Legislature has already voted
to ratify the Constitutional amendment recent-

ly passed by Congress abolishing slavery
throughout the nation.
These 12.000 persons are thus fqjly committed to the Union and to perpetuate freedom
in the State, committed to the very things and
nearly all the things the nation wants, and
they ask the nation’s resognition and assistance
to make good this committal. Now, If we reject and spurn them, we do our utmost to disorganize and disperse them. We intact say
to the whits man, “You are worthless or
worse; we will neither help you nor be helped by you.’’ To the blacks we say, “This cup
of liberty which theRe your old masters held
to your lips, we will dash from you, and leave
you to the chances of gathering the spilled
and scattered contents in some vague aud un-

defined manner, wheD, where or how we cannot tell.”
If this course, discouraging and
paralyzing both white and black, has any tendency to bring Louisiana into proper practical
rela'ions with the Union, I have so far been
unable to perceive It.
If, on the coutrary, we recognize and sustain the new government of Louisiana, the
converse of ail this is true.
We encourage
the hearts and nerve the arms of 12,OO01o adhere to their work, and argue for it, and proselyte for it, and fight for it, and feed it, and

and sure io be persistently questioned, while
it* ratification by three lourths of all the
States would he unquestioned and unquestionable.
I repeat the question—Gan Louis’ana be
bronchi, into proper pracdcal relations with
the Union soouer by sustaining or by discard-

ing

her new state

government?

What has been said of Louisiana will apply
other States, and yet so great peculiarities
pertain to each Slate, and such important and
sudden changes occur In thar same State, and
withal so new and unprecedented is the whole
case, that no exclusive and iiflexibie plan can
safely be prescribed as to details and collater-

to

als.

Such an exclusive at.d inflexible

would Burely become

a new

Important principles

plan
entanglement.—

may and must be inflexible. In the present situation, as the phrase
it
goes,
may be my duty to mike some new
announcement to the people of the South. I
am
considering, and shall not lail to act when
satisfled that action will be proper.
The President during the delivery of his

speech was frequently interrupted by app ause
and at the conclusion, iu the midst of cheering, the band struck up a patriotic air, when
he bowed and retired.
There were repeated calls for Senator Sumner, but he was not present.
Senator Harlan of Iowa was called for, and
after the applause bad subsided, ho directed
attention to two principles sett I id, or to be
settled, by the closing of the conte t. First
the American people had decided that the ma
jority of the voters of the republic should
control its destinies and the incipient processes ot
making its laws; and, second, that no
part of the tepnbiic should ever be permitted
by force to divide it. The punishment of
traitors Hy in the hands of Congress, and the
Constitution pointed out clearly what constituted treason. Those who hatched the treason should suffer the penalty, and, under
Congress, he was willing to trust the future
in the hands of the citizen elected a second
time to see that the laws are faithfully execated. [Applause.]
The assemblage dispersed after vociferous
huzzas and music by the band.

BY TELEGBAPH
-TO

EVENING
Capture of

Selma

—

--

burg.

of Lynchi

Washington, April 12—2.30 P. M.)
To Moj. Gen. Dix:—The capture of Selma
by onr forces is reported by Maj. Gan. Geo. H.
is also official-

Lynchburg

ly reported.
(Signed)

E. M.

Stanton,
Secretary of War.
Headquarters Department of the Cumberland, Nashville, 'Venn., April 11—Maj. Gen.
H. W. Halleck, Chief of Siafl':—1 send the following, just received from Huntsville, Ala.,
for the information ol the Secretary of War. I
am Inclined to believe it, although as yet I
have received no report direct Irom Gen. Wil-

son:

Hunteville, Ala., April 11—Major General
Thomas:—The following is just received from

Col. Hoover at Somerville:
“Men directly* through from Selma report
place captured by Gen. Wilson’s forces on Ibe
2d Inst. Forrest and Roddy with their entire
commands were captured.
Our men dismounted and charged the entrenchments and carried all before them. They
also reported Montgomery captured.
R S. Grangsr.”
(Signed)

Geo. H. Thomas,

(Signed)

Major

General.

City Point, Va., April 12—To H..«, K. M.
Stanton, Secretary oj War:—Lynchburg sur-

rendered yesterday to a Lieutenant of Griffin’s
forces at the head of a scouting party.
Gen. Grant has ordered McKenzie’s brigade
of cavalry to occupy the town and take care
of public property.
v
C. A. Dana,
(Signed)
Assistant Secretary ol War.
Virginia tcants to come back into the Union
—Governor Flerpont to be installed in Michmond.

New Yobe, April 12.

The Herald’s correspondence says

mittee has gone to

Lynchburg
Virginia Legislature to return

Several

acorn

to Invito the
to

Richmond.

nnembere0IG

the Unitin, upon the condition of the abolition
of slavery.
Only 800 hhds of French tobacco in the city
were destroyed by the fire.
The proceedings of tho Virginia secession
convention are published, showing i hat Gen.
Lee when notified in the presence of the committee of his selection as commander of the
Virginia military and naval forces said:
“Trusting to Almighty God, an approving
conscience, and the aid of my fellow citizens,
I devote myself to the service of my native
State, in whose behalf alone will I ever again

draw my sword.”

The Herald’s City Point dispatch of the 9th
says official dispatches arrived there the night
previous from Sherman to Graut. They were
immediately forwarded to the front.
Secretary Seward’s condition is gradually

improving.
From

Grant's

Army—Incidents of

the late

Fight.
New Yobx, April 12.
The Herald’s correspondence dated Deatonville, Va., 7th, slvs up to that time the captures irom Lee’s army were immense in men
and material.
For miles the roads were
strewn with artillery wagons,and ammunition,
showing with what tenacity the pursuit w; s

pressed.

Gen. Mott was wounded in

doing well.

Alphonxo Mclntire of Tuftonbort’,
N. H-,
recently so severely injured while at
work in a mill in that town, by being oaught in
the machinery, that he survived the accident but
was

one

hour.

gyAt the Kittery Navy Yard, all who have
claimed exemption from the draft on account of
alienage have had their names struck from the
rolls, to make room for the emplojment of honorably discharged soldiers.
y The Bath Timet learns that the barn belonging to the aim’s house in Brunswick, was
Three
consumed by fire on Monday night.
The fire

tools.

quantity

burnt and a

were

cows

was

set by

an

of

farming

insane person.

gy Rebel deserters are hired by the farmers of
Maryland, Pennsylvania, and the more distant
States, at prices ranging from eight to ten dollars a month, government paying their fare to
where they desire to go.
|yThe Mew York Tribune says tnai piemy
of farm laborers can be had now for $15 or $20
per month, who but a short time ago demanded
$30 and $40. Men who would work for no less
than $2 perday are now glad to get $1.50.
grSenator James Guthrie of Kentucky says,
The war
“slave property is lost to Kentucky.
L»t it go, but let us stand by
the government and the Union. Let us prepare
ourselves for the change that has been wrought
has

destroyed

it.

and is now going on.”
QfWe learn direct from Charleston that Northern Union men do not consider it prudent in
that city, as yet, to open stocks of goods for
sale, because of the feeling prevalent against
them, which shows itself in incendiary fires of

lamentably frequent

day and,

Surrender

Wab Department,

Thomas.
The surrender of

amount.
gy Mr.

J.

occurrence.

Pollard,

late inmate of Fort

Warren and editor of the Examiner, who remained in Richmond and flourished in large
style at the Spottswood, was arrested on Satur-

PAPERS.

■4»»'

gy House rents in Philadelphia are declining
in prioe
y There is said to be a great deal of cotton
in Augusta, Georgia. Most of it is in private
bands, the government holding but a very small

QfEdward

THE-

the leg, but is

spite

in

of his

indignant protests,

sent

to Ca9tle Thunder.
jy Among the passengers by the Asia, which
sailed yesterday from Boston for Liverpool, was
Hon. John H. Goodenow of Alfred, U.9.Consul
General for Turkey, on his way to Constantinople. C. J. Brydges, Esq.,Managing Director of
the Grand Trunk Railway, was a passenger by
the same vessel.
iy A friend writes us giving the namo of a

Washington, April

12.

One hundred and nine pouches of rebel mails
from Richmond, and twenty-two from Peters-

burg

were

yesterday

sent

through

our

post

office to the War Department for examination.
It is worthy of remark, however, that all tlie
pouches and locks were recognized as having
always belonged to the United States government.
The following decision has been made
by the
Commissioner of Internal Revenue:
When any transportation company receive
goods at a port in Canada for transportation
to points in the United States, whether
b.v land
or water, and itself transports the same
thither,
no tax can be levied under the
but
as soon
law,
as such
company delivers the goods to some
other transportation company in the United
States, the exemption will cease, it being considered In such case that the new
company
transports the goods from that point in the
United States where It received the same, to
any other point In the United States whatever, where the said company shall deliver the

same.

Suplementary Proclamation by the President.

Washington, April 11.
has

The President
Issued another supplementary proclamation, as follows:
Whereas, hy my proclamation of this date,
the port of Key West, Florids, was inadvertantly included among those not open to commerce, now. therefore, be it known that I,
Abraham Lincoln, President of the United
States, do hereby declare, and make known,
that said port of Key West Is, and shall remain open to foregn and domestic commerce,
upon the same conditions by which that com
merce has heretofore been governed.
A. LINCOLN, President
By W. H. Seward, Sec’y ol State.

Hymn of Praise.
This festival, if carried out according to the
proposed programme, will, mark an epoch in
the history of music in this country, and draw
from ail quarters an immenso congregation.
As an enterprise of such magnitude must require the expenditure of a large sum of money, it is proposed to raise a guarantee fund of
$25,000. The fund has already reached $19,and

000, and no doubt the remainder will be secured. It is proposed to divide one half ihe
between the

proceeds equally

net

Sanitary

and Christian Commissions. Having once
been a member of the Handel and Haydn
Society, we cherish much respect for it, and
hope it will succeed in this great enterprise.
We suppose the voice of Mrs. Anna Stone
Elliott will

again give power

and

pathos

to

the choruses on this occasion—a voice which
has never been excelled
male vocalist.

May

by

success

any American fe-

aud not larger than a piano,
can make them elves felt in a church, is the
universal opinion of the musical profession.
They agree that no such mechanical work of
the kind can be found in equal perfection in
Europe. The tone is pure and full, and with
an immense body for so small a provocative
mechanical force.
They stand rough traveling. bad usage, and will live in climates which
will kill American missionaries.”

though portable,

NOTICKS.

SPCLIAL

Maple Candy,
—AND—

Maple Sugar,
FRSSII FROM

The oannon was of iron.
was about 35 years of age.

Mr. Blake

gy We understand that two ladies of this
city, Mrs. Warren Richardson and Miss Mary
Riohardson, started early Monday morning and
walked ten miles and a half, to Cumberland, to
notify their friends of Lee’s surrender, carrying
Such
out the first news of that glorious event.
a spirit is indicative of the quenchless patriotism which animates our people.
jyTheOlean Advertiser, Cattaraugus Co.,
New York, says the Cattaraugus Oil Company
have at last struck oil in their new well, in the
town of Yorkshire. The yield at latest account
had increased from six to twenty barrels a day,

increasing. This well is in the immediate vicinity of the lands of the State of
Maine Company, organized in this city.
and

was

still

jy Mr. Lincoln hu told his “little story” in
Richmond While seated in the parlor of the
fugitive Confederate President, some one related
the ciroiy’j*’**'--•
to.hiiy
said it reminded
him of the

a.

».«•,_>.»

negro, who when
told the congregation there weie

preaoher
only two roads,
his

one leading to hell and the other
tu damnation, exclaimed, “Den dis nigger take
to de woods.”

jy It is with poor grace that

men who apologised for the New York and other draft riots,
and who have never had one word of squareedged condemnation for the great Southern riot,
now turn about and whine, complain, and talk
of oppression because a lawless set of men and

boys, in a frolicking rather than malignant
spirit, engage in a reprehensible lark at the expense of their friends.
SSf Our friend who has written us saying that
some little complaint was made because the Press
gave oredit to none but

Republicans

for

joyful

demonstrations on Monday, had better ask the
complainers to read the l-1 rest of Tuesday morning carefully. We felt in a remarkably amiable
mood, and think we were just to all parties. We
said that Democrats and Republicans vied with
each other in jubilant demonstrations, and we

sincerely hope the good feeling then manifested
may be strengthened as events pass by, and that
soon all, without exception, will rally round the
oil flag together in joyful and fraternal patriotism.

the proper words were used and
reoeived with hearty Amens from the dense con-

REDUCED

y We think Mr.

Latham, whose name has
our people, and who
emphatically rebuked for his indis-

suddenly become ftmiliar to
has been

so

cretion—to
der

soft word—is a very small offenwith the man who, in the city of

use a

compared

Portland and in the blaze of

glory

now

will deliberately publish to
the world, as was done yesterday in a morning
paper, such language as this: “The judgmentof
the world is, that the cause of the South has
been just in the abstract, though impolite and
forlorn from the inception of its measures of redress. The trodden worm only testifies to the
law of universal nature, which the South
shelters itself behind.”
y The Philadelphia Press says the new Mil-

oonctntrati.,

are

o

_

“Logical

and Consistent.”
World’s praise

Such is the New York

of

Horace, Greeley. When the rebellion began,
Hr. Greeley declared in favor of
letting the
insurgent State* go; when the war was a
Casualties on Sunday Last.
he advised that notice should be
The following are additional names of sol- quarter over,
served on the secesh leaders
that we would
diers wounded during the battles of Sunday,
fight them a short time—we think he suggrow it, and ripen it to a comp’ete success.-April 2. They were In the 1st and 2d diviThe colored man, too, in seeing all UDited for
gested three months-and if we did not whip
sion of the 9th army corps:
them in that time we would
him, is inspired with vigilance and energy and
yield to their de1st Maine Regiment.—Vint Lieut, T. D. mands
daring to the same end. Grant that he dewhen it was half
done, he endeavored
sires the elective franchise, will he not obtain
Soule, B. Sharpshooters.
to persuade H. Hercier to
unite with Stokel.
31st Maine Regiment.—J. A. Friney, B
it sooner by saving the already advanced steps
towards it than by falling backwards over hip; Corp. BenJ. G. Bryer, I, shoulder; Geo. the Russian minister, in an effort to induce
M. Lyon, C. neck; Augustus Fogg, I. aide; their Governments
them?
to intervene and put an end
Concede that the new government of Louis- Wm. H. Campbell, K, abdomen; A. McNair, to the civil
even at- the expense of
war,
A.
be
as
the
sepaBaltin, groin.
iana is only to what itshonld
H, side; Major George
egg is
ration ; when the
rebellion was three-quarto the fowl, we shall aooner have the fowl by
ters
it.
he
crushed,
formed a partnership with
[Laughhatching the egg than by smashing
ffyThey had a meeting at Cherry Held last Colorado
Jewett and George Sanders to save
ter.!
Coffin of the
Lieut.
which
at
Friday
also
reevening,
we
Agaia, if we reject Louisiana,
ject her vote in favor of the proposed amend- 31st Me. Vole, told his story of prison life in the our, poor, ‘‘broken, bleeding, bankrupt” counment to the National Constitution.
To meet South, and after other speeches, the people gave try, by ruining and disgracing her; but when
this proposition it has been
It had fairly collapsed, and Davis and Lee
that no expression to their
argued
feelings for the sick and wounmore than three-fourths of
those States which ded
were fleeing for life, he attended a
and their joy over the fall of Richprisoners,
banquet at
attempted secession are Decessary to
„*Do1
the
Astor House, and paid
for
the
mend,
by
$194.00
Comvalidly ratily the amendment. I do not com“homage meet" to
Sanitary
raising
mit myself against
Fernando Wood, whom he styled the consismission which1"they have forwarded to Gov.
this further than to say,
that auch a ratification
tent apostle of peace !
would be questionable Washburn.

■

WJI nrvcr
at armies

iu lUo Emt.
Our
edition are
our opportaiu.ua of utaluliucrca.ta. By your liberal
aid
v
will tuev
be available. Tho
urnU<* are uumli'aaabie. tteioia you (ail
l.ilei
indloaiious may hare become by. .is;
Heidi may te tnicwed wuh suffsm k soldiers
We
are not prepared for it as we suo id be.
car trea*
ury is exhausted. We cannot writ until the nei-e*that
wulbj too late
sity is ful y upon us lor
The
Density is now. We must b> be for haul with\hy
e:uergeucy. Ten thousand dollars n» xt week may
save more line and relieve more suHsrirg then a
Let n. t rare ;hhundred thousand next month.
munt be forced up an us on (be very odge or battle
At this very boar a mo>t rtuidrkabio religious in*
Even «ur
tcrest is spread throughout our arunei.
lam tabu d men from a uth rn ptisoon are more eag*
fr loribe bread of U<e tuan ler that f.r wautof
which they r.ave starved.
Christian m n ai d women of the nation, this 1* for
you, a special messenger and call to eaob. We shall
g » forward iu Cod’s name and icr our service Our
appeal is be? ie>eu. Eor Chr.st's sako, let the ro*
»eral and prompt.
•punas be
On behait of th > Executive Committee,
OEo ti. SiUAkT, Cnairman.

lUorouy umnipi.e l, aud
oeae

U^lto,*.

Vo/oBtag
th^f

and'bloodT

Nova Scotian.Portland_Liverpool. Apr
Etna.„.New York.. Liverpool... .Apr
Guidiuir Star.New York. New Orleans Apr
City ol‘ Boston-New York.. Liverpool
Aji
Golden Kule.New York. .California... a pr
Mora' iau.Portland-Liverpool.
Apr
Corsica.New York.. Havana. Ac Api
Bremen.New York. SouthamptouApi
Mornimr Star.New York. New Orleans Apr
Ocean Queen.New York. .California.. .Api
Apr
Canada.Boston.Liverpool
Belgian.*. ..Portland-Liverpool-Apr
torn
North American.. Portland. .Liverpool.
New

PRICES.

1 -d3w

The above appeal ii but erapVrized by recent
event*; to any who world h«ed ibis urgent call for
help let me eay, modes sent to Cyrus Hturdevant,
JCtq, Treasurer, will be avail ble at tho Iront at once
THOMAS it. HAYES,
Chairman Army Comm. C. C.
Aprils— tf

ALONZO S.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
rises.& 22
Sun sets.0.39

oun

JT JE2 WE! LRY.
Send me One Dollar by mail and I will Band you
any of the following G> id Fluted Articl s:—net of
1 adi'.*s’Jewe’ry, Long Ch in. Locket, Neck Chain,
Ring. Vest Chain, ttraco'ci, Gents’ Chain fin, Set
of Buttons, H«t oi Jet Hoop.*, Belt Buckle, Belt
Pi*. Also will 8?nd a good Hanting Caeed SilverPlated Watch and < h iiu lor *15.
Address, DKESSEK’S Hollar Store, Portland.
mar9d2m*
Me. Box 13V.

compliance

an<^withoufr^9ifmf.r,,<Hie

number so assisted
freely
during the year Is between six and seven thousand.
The constant labor of two experienced persons is devoted to this branch
The number of packages received for soldiors and
the year is nine hundred
hospital purposes
and sixty-seven. These nave been distributed in the
army in the field, and in the hospitals of Washington
and vicinity.
The hospitals in Washington are twelve in number and. with the exception of Armory square and
Judioiary Square, are situated from one to three
miles from the city. The hospital at Georgetown is
for officers exclusively
At Alexandria there are
three, and at Fairfax seminary, two miles west from
Alexandria, one. Camp Distribution, situated three
miles from
is the rendezvous for convalescent soldiers
Within these hospitals and this
at
the
seven hundred
camp
present time, are
sick, wounded and convalescent. These men have
many wants many errands, many requests, to be
satisfied. Their friends and relations at home continually manifest their anxiety and sympathy in
words and In acts
In requital of this generous and noble
recognition
of the sacrifice of our brave soldiers their friends
here will ever be mindful. They, therefore, earnestand with confidence, ask that the benificent contributions heretofore bestowed may now not be withheld while the war seems so near a glorious termination
Contributions directed to the Agency, 273 “FM St.,
through the Agent of the State at Portland, GEO
R DAVIS, Esq
will be promptly forwarded and
the receipt immediately

during

Washington,

nearly

ly,

Bu terfleld.
Executive Committee,
Morrill, T. D. Smart,

Woodward

Washington,

d.

coster.
John W. Butterfield,S.P.
K. 0. Sticknej,
N. C.

C., Maroh 11,1865.

Stated,Male, Fxecutivb Dbf’t, I
An*o«,», March 20 1866.)
I cemmond this appeal to th. ol neat of Mai e
’■AMU XL CON I, Governor of Maine.
marSleodSwfcw

RICE BROTHERS,
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
69 and 71 East Water St.,
XILWAVKJIS,

WISCONSIN,

Eastern account Grain, lFloor, Ban*.
Fork, Lard, Hahs, Bottrr, Seeds, etc.

Bn;

for

following choim brand, of Flour on hand:—
If. Wahrbn,
Eaole
Cabinet,
Cham,ion,
McClellan.
M<ir!c:t Report* lent duly or weekly without
charge
O—Flour and Produce bought,stored and insurThe

B.rtsht’b Beit,

el at

libe-al rate..

sanrlSeoalr

Hilton’s Insoluble Cement,

For wood, leather, orockery, anil other substances
best aid to economy that the housekeeper oan
hare it is in liquid form, and insoluble in water or
oil. It will ad here oily substances
completely. Twoounce bottle, with brush
(family package) 26 cents
each. Sold everywhere.
liiLION BKOb. ft Do., Proprietors, Providence.
R. I. On rooeipt of 60 cent6, a lamily package will
be sent by mail.
febid3m
is the

Of BEAUTT IB A JOT FOREVER
Those who desire brilliancy o. complexion, must
purify acd enrich the bio d,wh eh helmbold'c concentrated sarsaparilla invariably nocs.
liecolleeet it is no patent medicine. Ask .orHembold’s.
Take no other.

hslhbold b genuine preparations.

Hblhbold’s Extract of Sarsaparilla eleansee
and ieuovates the blood, purities, instils tbe vigor of
health into the system, and purges out the humors
that make di ease.
To

Puript, Enrich thr blood, and Beautify
tbe complexion, u-e Hblmbold’s Highly Concentrated Fluid Extract sarsaparilla. One bottle equals instreng n one gallon of the Syrup or Decoction.

Wit Ihjurk the Complexion by Powders
Washes which choke or II1 up the
pores of the
skin, and in ashort time leave it harsh and dry I It
is the Mood, and if you wa-t smooth and s-ft skin
use UsLHBOLD'e Extract of Pabsapabilla. It
remove! black spots, pimples and all
eruptions of the
skin.
and

Hot aFaw of ire Worst Dibobdebs that afflict maneind arise from
corruptions of the blood./—
Bklmbold 8 Extract Sarsaparilla Is * remedy oftue utmost value.

mar20d8m

THE HONEST OLD MEDIOINE!
N. H. Downs’ Baisamie Elixir, for Coughs, Colds
Wnooping Dough, and ail diseases of the throat,
chest and lungs,
See circulars lor cerMflostes from Hon. Pan’ Dilllnghim, Hon. Bates Turner, late Judge ot he Supremo Court of Vermont; Dr J- B- Woodward,
Surgeon fer tne Vermont Militia.
Sold by all dealers in Medicines. John F Henry
W. terbury, Vt., Proprietor.
marSOdlOwftwlt

LANGLEY’S
DRHERB BITTERS
ROOT AND

combine precisely what has hitherto been wanted,
and sold as they ari at the people’s popular prices,
are In universal demand.
The proprietors only ask
that their dyes may have a fair trial. Of the verdict
that will be rendered they have no fear,
apd 1

The« /ff dually cure Jauudloe, Dyspepsia, Liver
and Bilious Complaints, General Debility, and al,
kin-l ed disea.ee.
They cleanse the system, regulate the bowels, restore the appetite, drive ant all humors, purify the
blood, and strengthen, iavignrate build up, and restore to hoot h and soundness, both bndv and mind
all who use them. Prioe 26, 60. and 76 ots. per hot
tie. “old by a i dea'srs in medieine.
GEORGE C
GOODWIN ft Co., 38 Hanover St Boston.

mohl81d4m

NEW?

PORTLA M 5)

Wedaeaday.April IS
ARRIVED.

Londonderry.

Steamer Montreal. Liscomb, Boston.
Sch J D Payson. (Br) Pay sou. Westport NS.
Sch Medas, Remick. Mt Desert.
Sea Eastern St te. Geyer. Friendship.
Schs Susao, Murphy; Deposit, Simmons, and M

Davis, Friendship.

Sch Senator, ord. Boothbay
Sch Fire Fly. Crockett. Southport
Soh Lizzie GuptiU, Guptill, New York for Roc
land
hch Ontario. Dodge. Crisis for Providence.
Sch Fairti Id. VorriP, Cal-is for Newport.
Sch J Tucker, McDonald. Calais for Bridgport. (
Sch Helen Mol.eod. I burs'en. < alais or Boston.
Sch Sami Knight, Hardy Calai- for Bo-foii.
Sch William. Key no ds, Cherrytield for Boston.
Sch Do*is Remick, Ellawonh for Boston.
Sch E H Na-h.Crowbv, Harrington tor New Yc.
Sell Loella, Lord. Sullivan for Salem
Sea Cameo, Matthew*, Belfast f >r Boston.
Schs S trah, French, and Autelope, Mo. ton, Ho
land f r New York
Sch Neponset, Snow. Rockland for Salem.
Steamer Chesapeake, Willetts, New York—Emei
k Fox.
Sch Shooting S.ar, (Br) Coggins, Westport NS
master.
Sch Ida, Blake, Fortress Monroe—M B Nicker*oi

FISHERMEN
Ar at Gloucester «ih iust, sob- Flying Mist, Bar
lett. and Montrose, Brown, troro Ueorve* Banki
Congress. Burnham, and Ella F Bsrt’e't, Karilet
do; Ciara B Warren, Lane, and Wm U Thur.toi
Conloy. do.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAVANNAH—Cld 29th ult, ship North Amerios
Bath
Morse,
CHARLESTON—Ar 1st Inst, ship Emerald Nick
els. Uiltou Head; 2d, barque Dency, Smith,do; bri|
Concord. Everett, do.
PORT ROYAL SC—Ar 4th inst, brig Sportsman

w__

HATH CHARMS TO BOOTHS THU

Am’ws

THE GREAT

GERMAN

SAVAGE

a

Ginn Jacksonville Fla.

FORTRESS MONROE-Ar 9 h. barque T'hilena,
Davis, Portland, brig Miuuie Miller, Andeison, lio
Washington.
BALTIMORE—Ar 9th,sch Fannie A Faizley.Free-

HEILMITTEL

CUU

man. Fortress Monroe
Cld 8th. brig Ida MoLeod. Cook, Fortress Monroe;
sch Mar a rieraon. Pierson, do.
Ar 10th, sch Hattie Baker. Crowell. City Foint.
rid lOtn. sobs Ma yland. Foster, for Portland; &
Prescott Fn onian, Portsmouth via Tangier.
Ar lOta, barque Atlan’a,
PHILADELPHIA
Evans. New York.
A
Cld 10th. brigSawyer, and Mszatlau. Boston.
Below lOtb, ship New England, from Key Wsst;
from
.1
New York.
Nickels,
barque
NEW YORK—Ar 10 h, schs Sarah Clark. Griffln,
from Bo-ton tor Philadelphia; Montane, Saaysr,
Machias; G l> King. McGregor, Providence.
Ar 11th, rchs Fv rest, Strout, Machias; October,

THE

G.

G.

HEILMITTEL
WILL

—

CUES

and

Catarrh

llronchiti*.

THE

G. G.
HEILMITTEL
WILL

SEEK

William-, Bath; Saratoga. Pinkham, Portland, Llle
Reed. Newburyport.
Cld 11th, ship American Congress, Woodward, 8
John NB; sch H H Cleaveland. fliomaq Bangor.
Ar lzth, barque J as M Churchill, Seavey, nut nos

O ON8UMPTION,
lu iu MrEi stages, i.iil Is the belt remedy for

Boat.

DIP rilERIA.
Prio# per Bottle Ft.
Fersmle by ell Dregglst*.
WEEKS fc POITEB,
Druggleti, 170 Washington Slreet, Boston, Heat.,
mar8)d7w
Wholesale Agents.

Avres.

NEW LONDON—Ar 9th sch Elecrie Light, Wallare. P rtland for Philadelphia.
FALL RIVER—Ar llih, sch Fnaklin, Blown,
Calais.

NEWPORT—Sid 11th, barque A M Gray,Gray, fa
Matanzas for Boston; schs Canary. Wall. Belfast for
Fortress Monroe; Ceylon, Butler, im Calais lor New
Haven.
Ar 10th, schs 8»a Breeze,
HOLMES’S HOLE
Coombs. Portland for Newbern NC; Dashing Wits,
Hall. New York lor Camden; Helen. Carle, Calais
for Baltimore; Rochester, Persey, fia Bath for New
York.
Hid. brigs J W Drisko. and Princeton; schs EM
Wright, Fanny Keating, Geo Kilborn, S oilman,
h Guptill, G W K mball.
Ar 11th. sobs Maracaibo, Henley, fm Portland tor
Philadelphia; Oriental, Brown, Machias tor New

The Horrors oi Indigestion.

—

You eomplelnot yonr stomach, unfortunate d>Bpvptio;

complain of
endure are simply ths

but oeght not yonr stomach to

Possi bly the pangs yon

yoe f

method of taking revenge upon you for

stomach’s

neglecting and abasing it. Perhaps you hsve never
made an effort to improve its condition, but on the
0*h©p htmi

ef«

•>eTnmili£ it with

eontinuall

lore

UC-

In port 11th. brig Sea Foam; schs Amazon. Mary
Shields, Melbourne, H 8 Boynton. Gen Mead". J O
Koktr, Gertrude Horton. George K Lanfair, Planet,
Lyndon, Edward k Frank, Dolphin, Siak, Emelin*
McLain, Mori, Astoria, Clara Ellen. Sea Breeze,
Dashing Wave, Helen, Maracaibo. Rochester, and

wholesome sod incongruous food. Have you evrr
tiled HOSTEITEB’d STOMACH BITTERS, a
proper diet and regular mealt>? *Tho Bitters *n a
would put your digestive apparatus in perfect

week

OHan al.
B08T0N—Ar 12th. brig Afton, Wood. Messina.
Cld 11th. barque Merrimac. Toothaker, Port an
Priuce: brigs Wm K Sawyer, Ray. rortlaad, to load
for Cuba; Neponrst.
Portsmouth.
Cld 12th, ship Shatmuc. Soule, for Callao; barqu*
Pa'o Alto. Wiley, New Or cans.
MACHIAS-Sid 6th, schs Wreath. Smal', NYork)
City Point Matthews, Boston.
BANGOR-Ar 10th, brig Clara P Gibbi, Taplty,
Boston; son Sbawmut. Hinks do.
Cld 10th. schs Columbia, Crosoy, and Georgian a,
Moore, Boston.

order, regulate the flow of bile in accordance with
the laws ef health, and produce just so much aperiaction

ent

lar

would be

as

when yon

were onoe

Tracey,

necessary for yonr good; and
all

right, jadioious

and regu-

dieting, with a little of the Tonic now and then,
keep you so* If you have noglected these

would

means

of cure, don’t

blame your stomach for its

It Is merely nature’s hint that sho wants

rebellion.

foreign ports.

help If you neglect it, the next thing may be In*
flammatioa, crScirrhus Cancer, or some violent and

Ar at Gibraltar I6th ult, ship Zingari, Johnson,
Cardiff for Gibraltar.
Sid tm Rio Janeiro Peb 24. barqne Seneca, Leu If,
for St Thomas and Baltimore.
At Mayague* PR 26th ult, sch Ellen, far New York
in 2 davf*.
At Matamoras 20th nit, brig C F'VBrien, McRse,
disg; §jh J B Horton. Mnall, from New York.
Ar at Havana 1st inst. barque lisrm in. Perkins,
Matamoras; brigs Es’ex. Bain, fm Baltimore; 4.h,
Frank E Allen, Merrill. Philadelphia.
Sid tm Matanzas 21st ult, barque Ocean Home,
Wei ten. Sagua. 2d inst, brig Mary Stewart, Dauniaon. New Orleans.
Ar at Havana 6tb inst, brig Pleiades, fm Portland;
7th, barque St uago, fm do
▲r at Cardenas 2d iust, brig Robin, Killman, from

uangercus disease. There is such a tiling as being
too late in these matters.
Hoet&ttkr’b Bittekb
will

oure

Dyspepsia; but Dyspepsia

engender

may

diseases which defy all restoratives.
New York

House, 50 Cedar Streot,N. Y.

api7 dJfcwSw
Ilelmbold’s Concentrated Extract Bucbu
It the great Diuretic.
HXLMBOLO’S

CO SC K STB ATX D

KXTRACT

BABSAPA-

Baltimore.
Sid 31-t, brig Abby Thaxter Wa'ker, New Orleans;
3d, Cjrlone. Griffin, Philadelphia.
Sid fm Cienfuegcs 30th ult, brig Wm Mason,Small,

UIAA

It the Great Jtjod Purifier.
Beth are preparej ao lording to rules of Pharmacy
aad Chemistry, and are the must active that can be
made.

for Boston.
Ar at Cardenas

Key West.

COLGATE’S HONEY SOAP.
THIS eeiebrated Toilet Soap, In suoh universal
ia mads ttom the choicest material a
ia mild and emollient in ita nature,
fragraaitiy

Prince for

to.nted, and extremely benefit la) in ita not upon
the akin,
fur Sal* by all Druggiet* ana Fancy
Goode Dealers.
JaaSldlyr

Balb

at

SPOKEN.
sou rlanet, from Port an

ADvkrtisementsT"

Get the Best!

Boston Stock List.
thb Bbokbbb’ Boa BP, April 12.

1.000 .do....

Boston.

new

26.80D Amerioan Hold. 149
1.000 .do. 146?
420.0 U 8 Cenpon 8ixe,(I881i.! 109
6.000 .do.""l0
600 Untea States Ten-Forties. i>3
1.000 .do.
93'
2 000 United States 6-2o’a (old).iillOFi
14,600 .......do.
I9A
6.000
5 000
10 000

1st inst, brig Nigretta, Rioe, from

April 6. lat 84 26, lou Ijj.

demand,

“The

Shakers’ Maine

Mower,"

Ccn’ain- advantage* which no other nr wer r osetaes, particularly in tfce chipping in ai d out cl
gear, and suspending h- cutter bir in suju a in inner that it will not e Uoe to bn ak tv hen in motion. For ease or dra't. durability, por>i'« tloa enl
beiufy of execution, it ba» * ever beea surpassed, it

cqualud.

.Jwi

New •« provence^t
this Mower, render ft

.do.‘ '1,3!

.do.|iif

having recm’ly been made to
de.-irable than

mere

eyer.

HRrOMMhNDATWtNS.

United State* Debt CertRRatee 1 July)... M>
30.000 .do (May). 99
4 0.0.do (Aug). 99j
10 000 United States Coupons (May).114
8.000 Massachusetts State Fives (IS94I.■ 9H
3.000 Western Kadroad Sixes.101
2 York Manumcturing Company.1(0
10 Bates Manufacturing Company.1S6

Sfakbu Village N H., Jan 10 1865.
Having used one of the ‘‘ahaker Maine Mnws g"
during the psst seatoa. we find it soperio-. in ev*ry
respect, to any tber wo have use i. We lnve »b ea
other kinds
The Shake. Mower ruLs lighter a^d
I cut twenty-iour seres of
does the best work.
grain in as m;*ny hours, in ihe o< nr « ot three dt-ys,
averaging ove- a ton of /<av to the ace without injury tjthe m*ch neslthoughportions of 'h*g vuad
were very rough, uneven and stony. >avhg in my
opi ioj, nearly, or quits, half the piwer r quired to
iuq our other maohiues, which is quite an important
item dutiug thj lot w*ailnr.
ANDREW J. THOMPS ON.
Th* sb’ivo 8'fttem nt of acts we euaorso, adsi-h to pu chat*.
commend this machine to all who

3) Eastern Railroad. 9t
100.do.•
91)
11 Boston and Maine Railroad.',...114
26 Vermont and Canada Railroad
101
*
2 Western Railroad.
]j0
1 Old Colony and Fall River
’•> Vermoatand Massassachnsetts UR.
...^

Railroad! !"!l06

40

n

MARBUBD.
-A*
Elv.raE

April 7, Edw K Richardson
Wright: same time, Charles Connor
Emily Allen, all or Wayne.
In

and
aud

Andover Mass. Chas W Smith and Miss Ellen
White. both of Bangor.
In Boston, Apiil 3, Chas C Morse and Miss Lizzlo
W Mitoh*ll. of Greenwood. Me.
In tfaiilord, March 28, Henry W Bodwell.ofg,
and Mias Elmira E Richards, of Farmington, NH.
■■■

1!

——

HWW

1

'«

■

DAVID PaRaEK,
D -LLKN.
Niw GU nc >ter.
Vat.utrd ma'-uraefured, and soli byihiU i id
socie-y of Shakers, Wes: Glouu ster, kl due, CH Ad.
VINING, Trustee, by whom all orders will t>#
pr inotiv filled.
One of th'se MachTi°g may be seen at
EM&RY A WATER HOUSE'S,
Bt-.re

_ISwlOw_

63 Middle St.

E. M. PATTSS, AUCTIONEER, 12 KxchageSr.

Crockery

PIED*

at

Auction.

Saturday, April 16th. at 10
will be soli,
ONand
williout
re,
general afsor’mtnt of CrockGlass
a. m.

Cape Elizabeth. April 12, ot consumption, Ef
son of Edward H and Elizabeth Woodbury, aged 20 yeara.
QT'Funeral on Friday afternoon, at 2 o'clock,
trora the North Cboroh.
In Porter, March 29. John M Libby. E»q, aged 57
In

bridge H,

years. By the death of Mr Libby, a wile loses a dutiful husband, the children an indulgent father. the
Church a Christian member, the town a good citizert
and the country a true patriot
“Let me die th«e
death of the righteous, and let my last end be lil u>
His.”
M" ““ “■wb*of JB—51

rtse

Ware, cup:i8t ng oi the usual varsities, suoh a* in*v be foanu in any and all Crockery
and (ila’soPabli&aimnt in the St*te.
Every lot mast be s ’hi to th* h gh st bidder with°ui regard to cost.
s* ii pupWill te sold it* lots
chasers.
a pil’d

EASrCKN PACKET COWPAWI.
The Kasters Packet Co’« "'h'o. er
LADY KLL* N will tall for Mllnwor h
inosd-y. April 19ih how r a«i» t« r».
oeive freight as above a- UniM Warl.
J. U. WOITE. A; eat

Jy^Te^C^'TyZZ?™*',0™27. Mrs Sarah B, wife of Ed-

_odd

aplS

*rn' M,rpb

Fraics.oMydUriiter

28. Mrs Anna

Hollis,

wiiimc nf »ha i>ia

Coi‘ Jboba T*'

£\r£efm^t'h L’

ii»r saleOne s’xteenlh of t*e good
Boona can be bought
iml
nll.d ieraoon.
p

Brin

mund C Rower, lormerly of
Snoo, nged 31 yenrs
In Lyma«, March 21 Ellen
"
of J<wo"h and Mnry Roberts,
sged 18 years

April W’ ,™dd*n,T' Mr Joh“ Volley, nged
7*yews'0'
In
March

a

ery

xllTSU

jl

isU
/Jfm
//IAS.

“^^^^■"aplloodtf

Brio D*j.
low, If a,.

G. L. n>ILEV,
42

Exobang' St.

Wanted,

°f A *■
a

young

whoao health It impiired by i 1feme kind of
nt-do.r

man

wishet for
BTdoor business,willing
to wn'k

employment:

__PAWBKGBE8.

ta

lor

the Merest of

, employer.
Sa’ary not no muon 01 an ohjiot at
be t of re e ences f retailpermanent situation
ed. Address, Can*, Portlsn I P. O.
apl3d2w»

h

a

*•*» ii'’«'P°0,-T
William.. MrBeddard. Mr
wedd. Mr Heu.tr.
n?Ir W,lli,> HMrClarke.
Mr. Maitland
y■> _Hop*.
8 Cunnin»ham, D M Irvine. G C
lrei"'.1
A J Behan, A l ei lord, I u O’Otoher.y,
her, in the .teer.gr,
Kranie. I S

liin«

Kn«lln
W^.t^rrSn

r°*T-.
and

420

o

The Groat Bicod Purifier; thebeat Health Bestorperfect Spring and Summer Medi-

er. and the most
cine ever used

8.17 i

Steamship Moravian, (Br) Alton, Liverpool

A THINO

Beware of Coubterpbitb and Unpbinoiplbd
Dbalssb endeavoring to dispose ol their own and
other preparations, on the reputation attained by

OP

POST

acknowledged.

Officers of the Maine Soldiers' Relief Association.
Treasurer Horatio King.
President, L D. Moore.
Vice President, John W. Secretary, Henry A Wor-

wat*r.13. iu

Moon ii»°H.

CLEARED.
Family Dr* Colors—Wc know of nothing that
has so fairly gained the confidence and admiration of
the publio as the Family Dyk Colors, manufactured by Howk A bTKVE.vs, of this city, who deservedly rank among our most enterprising and public
spirited citizens These Dyes were only brought to
tnelr present wonder ul perfection by the moat careful, continued and laborious experiments. Thev

sotekings, drawers, and flannel shirts are especially
wanted. In a majority of eases the soldier* In the
hospitals are without money with which to purchase,
and without help to make known aud supply their

—

High

|

VTA.RIJTB

amor a,

DAVIS, Proprietor,

80 Middle St.,
Portland, Me.
docSStf
Copying done in the best manner

The Maine Soldiers' Relief Assoeiation make appeal to the people of Maine for aid to the soldiers of
State in the hospitals in Washington. Woolen

to accomplish their object without assistance
Claims for back pay are numerous and require strict
with the regulations of the pay department before the amount due can be obtained. The
soldier knows very little about these requisites, and
as a necessary consequence is obliged to secure the
persons acquainted with the business.—

Liverpool-Mu

Thursday,....April 13

PORTLAND

our

manded.
the State
Connected with the Association is
Agency; and in order that the people of the State
mar torrn on intelligent notion ol rhe mbor performed
by the united efforts of the Association and Agency the following summary is made:
Since the first year of the war the business to be
attended to for soldiers has a new character. In
most cases our soldiers in seeking furlough or diswho have obtained the necessary papers
charge, orthem
to furlough or discharge, are helpless
entitling

York.

Liverpool, oall at Queenstown, except the Canat
line, which call at Londonderry. Tne steamer*
or ttom the Continent, call at Southampton.

Coughs and Colds

wants
Since the campaign of the Spring of 1864 opened,
the supplies required and in great part ftirnisned to
our sohners through the Association, have been very
large. These supplies are now exhausted. Since
the battles of the Wilderness the wounded and disabled soldiers of Maine regiments who have lieen reported in the hospitals of tne Distriot of Columbia
number more than six thousand. Of these a majority,
directly througli the members, have been supplied
with such articles as their immediate necessities de-

York.New

lE7*Msils are forwarded by every steamer in
regular European lines. The steamers lor or f

~

same

itary Governor of Richmond, Brig. Gen. Geo.
F. Shepley, is one of those whom this war has
made familiar to the people, and whose
early
promise hasteen vindicated by important services to the Government. He was
Military Governor of New Orleans during the administration of the department of Louisiana
by Gen.
Butler, and afterwards occupied the same position at Norfolk, Virginia. By far the most important trust reposed in the hands of General
Shepley, however, is the new command to which
he has been called. To a
knowledge of civil and
military law, General Governor Shepley adds
fine acquirements, a courteous address and
inflexible firmness.

as uow.

Cauada.Liverpool.Bouton ....Apr
Scotia.Liverpool. ...New York. .Apr

will render
Stealing's fragrant
strong wiry hair, sofr, silken, and glossy, and oradieite dandruff.
ap7 2w

sur-

rounding our oause,

thi Cbr'",un CaaunitriM
\hnrunLh.'i1
ihoreughiy oiganized
Our

WILL

were

gregation.”

U. S.

9A

York.. Me

Bremen.Southampton.New York M<*
Moravian.Liverpool.1'orilaud... Me
Europe.Bouton.......Liverpool Apr
Beiyiau.Liverpool.1 ortland... a p»
Persia.Liverpool.New York..Apt
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And

and Mr. Charles Bradford received aflesh wound

leg, by the bursting of a cannon, while a
was being fired at Tamer village Monday

People of the
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Pdinburg.Liverpool.New

die
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ALLEN’S Trait Store, 13 & 15 Exchange St.

in the
salute

To ih« Christian
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The <1.8. Christian Column, loll is your a.incy
ana luitrumuoi. Ii live, nod wuils* y your c ond no.mad
oj-optr »<iou. Tue deg.'.o O1 it. ueo ul1
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r.u.fore, its ministry wi.l ,ou'f U
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will diuiiuo.li; if

VERMONT.
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SAILING OF OCEAN

Photographic Gallery

The N. Yi Tribune, in speaking of Mason &
Hamlin’s Cabinet Organs, Bays: These instruments have been blown by the wind of genuine success from Boston to San Francisco.
That Messrs. Mason & Hamlin have succeeded
in making a superior small instrument, from
little bandbox-like things, to those which,

it are enlarged.
jy We learn from the Lewiston Journal, that
Mr. D. W. Blake of Turner was instantly killed,

to

KOTIC1I.

Central OJIa: V. 8. Christian Commissi on, I
I’lulndeiplua. Ms. ch 'Jt, rbtifi. f

attend this grand

musical iestival.

His
dow blinds. We will not call his name.
poor soul will get more light when the windows

church,

Washington—Captnnd Xrbrl Mails—
Important Decision of the Commissioner
of Internal Mevenue.

tPBCIAL

The Boston Hahdei and Haydn
Society
propose to celebrate their fli'iUth anniversary
next May, bv a grand musical festival which is
intended to eclipse any thing of the kind ever
attempted in this country. It is to commence
on the 231 of May. and continue six days, with
concerts in the morning, and oratorios in the
evening. The chorus of this society numbers
some three huudred voices, and invitations
have been extended to various choirs, so that
six hundred voices shall swell the choruses of
the Creation, Elijah, Moses in Ejypt, Messiah,

Bell-Everett man who, on Monday night, when
others were illuminating, put his lights in the
bock part of the house and closed his front win-

Capt, W. Thomas of the 1st Pa,, cavalry^
iy “Dixon” of the Boston Advertiser, in his
captured four battle flags, had a horse shot
special dispatch, says, “Only two of the Richunder him, and Anally lost a leg.
The rebels are greatly surprised at the rapid- mond ministers left the city on its evacuation,
and services were held on Sunday
ity of our movements.
morning and
Grn. Grant, in speaking of our movements afternoon in all the churohes unharmed
by the
and successes on Monday said,“Sherman told
fire, and they were generally filled, one or two
me he was coming up to help me take Richof them being crowded. The congregations were
mond,” but he added, “we will capture Lee’s
at least half made up^ of residents of the city,
army, march doyrn and gobble up JohnBton,
and shake hands with Sherman over the line.
mostly women, maimed and old men. In all the
Gen. Sheridan made the largest part of the Episcopal
churohes, in the prayer for our rulers
captures, but the inlantry are entitled to an the words'the President of
the Doited States’
equal share of credit.
were omitted, except in the famous African
Onr losses in the pursuit are not
large.
from

A Great Musical Festival,
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by single entry and do
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Notice-

IMPORTS.

LIVERPOOL. Steamrhlp Moravian—8
bales

ia

that my wife wife. Lucy f.
bed and b ard tnd 1 lorhnt
pereo e trotting her on my aceoant, aa t thill
P*y no debts of bar contracting.
OLIVE* DOP«fi
PorUand, April, 1S«3.
apl*d’»*
eer

my

4
md.e It) boxes lemon., lose Prindle; 1 o..k,
1 base A Barker; 6 case. 1 bale md.e. Agent G T lit
> ca.es mdse, T Paddock: 6 ooll« n-pe, G A Preble
689 bdls boop iron, 8 cases 19 bale. 81 bdl. md-e. 1
b ile canvas, 66 cases mschm- ry. 8t cases yellow met
al sheathing, for Boston: and goods (os Canada and
New York

WESTPORT NS.
| halibut, to master.

to
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SohJDPnyeon—8000 lbs fresh
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AND

U. S. Commissioners' Court.

VHJINJT*

BY

Wit. H.

CLIFFORD, ESQ., COMMISSIONER.
Stephen Downs of Portsmouth, was brought
before the Commissioner yesterday, charged

Jf«te kiwrKiemmfi To-nan
Xhratre—Deeriag Htll-Xhii Kvealnf.
Auction Sal 8—L M. Fatten.
Kooma to Lit—!ii oanforthfit.
eng for Sait—(i L. Ballsy.
Kit-at on Wanted.
B>, Wan’td.

The members of the Veteran Reserve

music, had

pleasant

and fes-

tive dance, in which they were joined
wives and many blooming ladles.

by their

some

a

At 12 o’clock the company was called to order, and Mr. Frederick Packard, the clerk,

with

a

wgs about 100

pounds.

S. Circuit Court, was committed
B, Jackson for Government.

to

few neat and

appropriate remarks, pre-

sented

Capt. John A. McDonnell, their Commander and Executive Officer at this post, a
in behalf of
sash and
splendid

sword,
Major Rolling and

*'OKTaKSS Monbok, April 11.
aexpedition composed principally of the
W * orl£ mounted
rifl-'s, left Norfolk on
h
,
the
lit
iust, on a rec; nnoissance up the
Chowan River with tho intention, if
possible,
of reaching
Weldon, N. C., which resulted
with entire success. The
struck
the
cavalry

jail. G.E.

a

bears an inscription to the purport of the
above.
Capt. McDonnell was utterly surprised. He
had not had any intimations that such a
presentation was to be made, and it confounded hint not a little. But the gallant Captain

Levee.—At the grand Levee and Festival
given by the ladies of the West Congregational Chapel at City Hall this evening,
there will be some rare attractions.
Among
them will be The Tower of
Freedom,” a

patriotic dialogue, never before introduced
in this city, and a splendid tableaux
representing “Secession Quelled.” There will be a
variety of interesting performances, and singing by the Sabbath School children; music by
Chaudler’a Baud; a post office, Ac.,—to which
may be added au excellent Bupper got up by

a

rallied aud made a suitable response—one
that brought warm plaudits from all assem
bled, and at its close three hearty cheers were

given him.
called out and vogiven him. He excused

was now

himself from making

a

speech by saying that
it, he could’nt and

the ladies.

he was not accustomed to
he would’nt.

Hacker.—Our fellow citizen, Mr. Jeremiah
Hacker, was in the Express office yesterday,

After three cheers for Major
Rollins, Capt.
the other officers at this post,
and three more for the glorious old
Hag, the
company marched into the mess room of the
ctmp, where a fine collation was served up.

McDonnell, and

it was

his

to be

soon

Major Rollins

,

shop open, was fined five
dollars aud costs, which he paid.
John Carroll, on a search and seizure
process, was flued twenty dollars and costs. He
paid it.

token of their esteem for him both as an officer and a man. The scabbard of the sword

ciferous cheers were

12.

Patrick Castelle lor druuketness and disturbance, paid a flue of three dollars and costs.
Daniel Crowley, James Connor, Michael
Donahue aud Cornelius O'Brien, lor larceny
of sleepers from the Portland & Kennebec
Railroad, were lined ten dollars and costs each.
They all paid up and were discharged.
William Best, for violation of the Lord’s

day, by keeping

belt,

the members of Co. D, as

Municipal Court, April

weighing out, as usual, against “this wicked
government,” when he was asked the question—“ Why do you live under it?
Why not
go somewhere else.”

truly
pleasant occasion. Everyone was happy, and the ladies entered into the
spirit of the thing as much as did the sol*
dters. When we left, preparations were going
on for another
dance, which, no doubt was enjoyed.
We were inrormed by Major Rollins that for
a

“

Where shall I go.”
“Go to the devil, where you belong.-’
This ended the conversation.

Stock Sales at the Exchange.—The
Directors of the Merchants’ Exchange have
arranged for regular Stock sales every Saturday morning at the Exchange. Mr. Patten
will offer Stocks and Bonds for sale on Saturday next at 11.30 A. M. Persons having either Stocks, Bonds or Gold are
requested to
hand the same to the Auctioneer as early as

three months there had been but one man de
serted from this post. The number present in
Camp that evening was about 700, including
the company of Veteran Reserves, aud the
company of substitutes detached for guard
duty. A detachment of 261, it was expected,
would be forwarded to the front by the steam-

Friday evening.

found anywhere.

Capt. McDonnell

is

A Card.—The

occassion.

nounced one of the best of Executive officers,
way worthy of such a tribute as

was

Recruiting.—Twelve men were sent to
camp yesterday from the office of the Provost

bestowed upon him Tuesday evening.

Marshal, and were credited as follows:—Wells
5, Limington 2, Portland, Bridgton, Westbrook, North Berwick, and Biddeford one

Shaw’s Concert.
It l: rare that a compliment is tendered to
singers, so well merited as that proposed to
Hr. Shaw and his accomplished associates.—
And the chief value of it is, that it is the
spontaneous expression of our citizens, aud
entirely unexpected by its recipients.
No singers in Portland are held in
higher
estimation than Shaw’s Quartette. Of their
ability in their profession we need say nothlng. The judgment of the pnblic has long'
since been emphatically and unanimously pronounced in their favor.
But added to their acknowledged

ability as
singers, is the universally recognized iactthat,
for the l-ist four years, they have given their
>UJ

gratuitous

Soldier.

pro-

and every

each.
A Card.—In answer to the many Inquiries
being made:—The Marine Camp Hospital Association have received $400 from the recent
contributions taken up in this city for the sol-

diers.
FIVE DAYS

LITER

FROM

EUROPE.

Arrival of the Moravian.
l

Services to every
to aid the country in its

iimtiu&uie

Steamship Moravian, Capt. Aiton, from
Liverpool March 30th, and Londonderry 31at>
at seven u-eioca. last even-

arrived
port
ing. She has experienced stormy weather
at

turn

tending
throughout the passage.
struggle for unity, or to alleviate the sufferThe Moravian brigs 21 cabin and 420 steerings of the sick and wounded soldiers of the age passengers, and a full jargo.
Republic. Besides this, they have ever been
We are under obligations to Messrs. Allen
ready and willing to help every noble charity Brothers & Co., through the courtesy of
of our city.
Their earnest patriotism and
Pnrser Martin, for flies of papers.
generous self-sacrifice should now, in the glad
The Belgian arrived at Liverpool March
hour of the nation's triumph, be gratefully
30th.
and substantially recognized.
City of Baltimore arrived at Liverpool 29th.
We have no doubt it will be. Not only will
The Confederate ram Stonewall sailed from
all who attended the Independent Cmrso of Lisbon 28th March. The Federal war steamLectures be present on Fbiday kvknino at ers Niagara and Sacramento bad arrived there.
The Portuguese authorities prohibited their
the City Hall, but all others who admire high
sailing for iweuty-lour hours.
musical talent united to, and consecrated by,
The frigates attempted to sail before the exa lofty patriotism.
piration oi the time dxed by the Portuguese
authorities, and were tired upon by the Belen
We anticipate a crowded Hall, whether the
Tne Niagara was struck on the
Fort.
movement

weather be

fair or unfair.

The programme

Will be most attractive.

Buy

your tickets

early.

large
respective audi
assembled last evening at Deeiing Hall

Theatre.—A
ence

and

to witness tbe debut of the comediaD Mr. T.

G. Riggs, who appeared as Baruey O’Toole in
Lord Barney’s Castle, ” and Nicodemus
Nobbs in “Turn Him Out.” We only wit-

“

nessed Mr.

Rigg’a performance in a portion of
the first play; and therefore are not prepared
to give an opinion of him as a comeo.rn. Barney O’Toole is not one of cur favorite characters; but we presume Mr. Riggs presented the
the author intended it.
The audience seemed to be well satisfied. It seemed

character

as

to us that his role was overrated; and yet
such a character, perhaps, must be a lit lc
strained in order to

give

full force to it.

That,

however, may be a matter of taste, and not a
subject of dispute. The play went off very
well so far as we witnessed it. Tbe hall has
been very much improved, and now looks like
a snug cosy theatre, where peopie can sit with
We are glad the improvement
some comfort.
has been made, and clothes will be no longer
soi'ed.
This evening the comedy of “All that Glitters is not Gold,” and the farce of the “Irish
Mormon” will be presented, in both of which
The characters of
Mr, R'ggs will appear.
Tobey Twinkle and Brien O’Lynn are said to
be two of Mr. R.’s best personations.
Music.”—This is the pleasant dramatic name given to Lancaster Hall by
the new Lessees, Messrs, John Murray & Co.,
“Academy

of

who opeu it to the public this evening for the
first night of the season.
They have fitted it
up in very tasty style, with the rear body of
the floor elevated aud iuclined towards the

stage, and a division put up to separate the
dresacircle or orchestra seats from parquette.
The stage Itself is brought out.so as to give

plenty of room for the scenery and actors, and
every arrangement has been made to make the
room comfortable and attractive. The scenery
and dressusurtaiu

To-night

are

plays

two

very tastily executed.
will he civen- The cel-

ebrated comedy of the Honey Moon, and the
Jacobite. Mr. S. E. Brown will appear as the
Mock Duke, and he will personate the part as
well as It has ever been done in this city. Mr.
Murray himself is one of the best comedians in
the State, aud in the line of Irish characters has
few equals. He has engaged a company com-

great diversity of talent, and we have
no doubt the “Academy of Music” will be
crowded to-night, and that all who attend will
be delighted.

bining

a

Demonstration at Bbownville.—The
intelligence of Lee’s surrender .was received
at Brownviile Monday evening. The citizens
immediately made a demonstration, and houses
were illuminated, fireworks were thrown up,
cannoDS fired, and other symptoms of great
rejoicing manifested by the patriotic and loyal

people

of the

Illuminated

place. Among

was

the

that of our former

dwellings
respected

citizeD, Mr. William Sparrow, which was
lighted from cellar to attic. The rejoicings
were kept up until after midnight.
Personal.—Lieut. Henry G. Mitchell, of
the 81st Maine, who, after a confinement of
about eight months in rebel prisons, returned
L~ne on the 20th of

his posi.
he

njs
in

preferred

hla comrades.

March, left yesterday

fur]ough had
-tirring

uot

for

expired, but

times to be with

poop,

The vessels thereupon
anchored.
Satterlhwait’s circular of the evening of the
29th reports a very active market durl g the
week lor American securities; considerable
purchases being made lor American account,
especially in Illinois, which have advanced

and a seaman killed.

ireely

from 56 to 61. Eries were
taken lor investment, low priees inducing purchasers;
U. 8.
they have improved from 32 to 36.
5 20’s advanced to 58 on Monday; but have
been flatter, owing to supplies by Continental
holders. They closed steady at 56 1-2.
The news by the City of Baltimore and the
Belgian was received on the morning of the
29th, and imparted increased depression in
Liverpool aud Manchester. The impresione
gained ground that the war was near its termination.
The Times city article remarks ^“American news appears to have had no effect on the
Liverpool cotton market of the 29th. Nothing has yet transpired as to the amount captured at Savannah, and doubts may be still
entertained as to the correctness of early
statements. So long, however, as there is a
possibility of heavy consignments being mrfde
to Europe from that source, prices here must
continue exceptionally sensitive, and the contradiction of the report that Government had
ordered its shipments to this side, made little
difference, since buyers at New Yoik will
probably send it on their own account.”
The writer then argues that whether there
be early peace or continued war, there are
many reasons iu lavor of the stability ol peace.
in the same article reference is made to
Atneiican finances, and the writer contends
that as the vohime of paper currency has cot
been reduced, and also as no practicable meas
ures are proposed for the accomplishment of
such object, the present reaction in gold must
be considered purely speculative and temporary.
According to present rumors, the pressure
among the holders of cotton in Liverpool was
such, that private financial arrangements were
be'mg made by large numbers of firms.
The suspension 1b announced of Bremner
<fc Co.. East India and Brazilian merchants,
London. Liabilities £150,000 sterling.

Parliamentary proceedings on the 29th

were

unimportant.

to

Murfresboro’,

where their

booty

was

snuff, aud

30

stand the pressure, and one by one they crept
forth and the most loyal could scarce believe
them capable of such wild demonstrations.

few miles of Weldon, and from prisoners taken
they learned that the town was Btrongly fortified and garrisoned by a force of 1060 rebels
with several batteries of
artillery. The expedition returned last Saturday.
This expedition is said to be the largest
sent into northern North
Carolina, and accomplished a great deal of good in ascertainthe
exact
ing
locality of thejrebel forces in that
section of the State.

‘•Horns and bells” brought the Medical Students to join the Literary in procession, with
the dear old Starry Emblem at tho
head; and
cheer upon cheer rent the air, and glad shout
and warm

greetings, gladden every heart.
We then called an impromptu meeting in
the south wing of the chapel, and listened to
speeches from the literary and medical students, passed resolutions, and then started a
subscription for the sick aud wounded soldiers.
The literary students immediately
subscribed and paid in fifty dollars which,
considering that at the last of the term students are notorious for being short of funds, we
think doing pretty well, and indicative of the
loyality and interest of Old Bowdoin. After
cheers for the President, Grant, and the Old
Flag we formed in procession, medicals at tie
head with the stars and stripes and the music
of file and drum peraded the streets, visiting
the professors, and principal citizens of the
place, cheering and hearing speeches. Capt.
Jordan said “he had been captured by Semites
aud robbed of three thousand
dollars; and
when he returned North a loyal
man, the copperheads declared he was loyal because he

From Havana and Mexico.

New York, April 12.
By the steamer Moro Castle, we have Havana dates of the 8th.
Advices from Vera Cruz' 1st, and from
Mexico 28th, had been received, announcing
the execution of Nicholas Komnts,
Msj. Hig
limco Alvarez, Lieut. Rojas and Sergt. Perez,
captured prisoners of the Liberal army.
The French debt is to be paid at 6 per cent.
An insurrection had occurred on the 18ib,
but was quelled. Five of the insurrectionists
were executed on the 21st.
Modisto D. Telaquible, an eminent Mexican statesman died on the 26th.
About 12,000 French and Austrians are on
their way to Sonoro.'
Emigrants from the United States to Mexico, suffer terribly on their arrival in that
country, and there is no hope ot their doing
well.
Thetdockade runner Little Hattie went ont
of Havana lately, but soon returned with a
hole in her smoke stack.
The Flemings arrived on the 6th from

From California and

made money out of it.” He failed to “see” tfce
money making in that operation. Pres. Woods

:

Mexico,

succsss, to the providence of God. Second, to
the wisdom, magnanimity,. and patience it
our government, and third, to the
generalship,

in

agara, the Great powers will be placed under
unavoidable obligations to protect her in the
assertion of her rights.
A dispatch from Lisbon March 30th saya,
the commanders of the Niagara and Sacra
mento state that they had no Intention of
sailing when fired upon by the fort, bnt that
they were only shifting their anchorage.
It is rumored that diplomatic notes have
been exchanged in reference to this incident.
a

salute at Portsmouth, N. H.,
named John McGraw, aged

From

vice, and twenty months in rebel prisons. His
remarks were felicitous. Profr. Packard was
then called out. His speech was most

telling

in earnestness and patriotism.
Profr. Brackett said, “At any other time in such a
place
we should be entirely out of
place”but now

force

entirely in place, and it was our
right and duty to make all the noise possible.”
To which the ubiquitous Soph’s horns
responed most suitably. We were not allowed to
pass the Baptist church till the old flag was
flung across the street, and we had given it
the cheers due. We.visited the other
professors in turn and elicited the same tone of
hapThe same spirit of
py jubilant speeches.
thanksgiving to Almighty God was manifested by all. The procession at last
proceeded
to south wing and Profs. E. C.
Smytb, of Anwo

Washington.

Washington, April

12.

Such has been the Increase in the navy, that

the navy register for this year will contain
flrty pages more than the one previously published. Sixty vessels have been added between
Jan. 1,1864, and Jan. 1,1865.
The names of
sixty-four iron clads are given. The entire
number of vessels is six hundred and eightythree. It appears that within the period
above mentioned, seven naval vessels have
been destroyed by rebel torpodoes, and as
many captured by the enemy. The ports re-

were

te

°^‘

^.‘yMAj^STblockadedV

most
then

■“**

Washington Correspondence.

New York, April 12.
The Commercial’s Washington dispath says

ea6t of the

Grant—Excitement
of the Capture of Zee.

Movements of
the Reception

Toronto, C. W., April 10.
Carter and Galt, delegates to EngMontreal yesterday for Boston, to

Messrs.
left
sail in the steamer Asia.

land,

an

“adjourn”

college

to all the

for the

Truly,
Cyclopes.

Congress

Street

Per steamship Moravian at Portland.
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, Maroh 30
Sales f r three days were 9000 bales, including 2,000
to speculator end expoit rs. The mrrketclosea at
a dec'-ine ot * USlid.
LIVERPOOL BREADSfUFFS MARKET, March
30 —Kiohirdsoo, Spence A Co., and ethers -report
Flo-rrq net and steady: Wheat fl-m snd Id highier;
Red Western 8f&88 8 9d; Corn 3d h sher.
LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS MARKET, March31.
Beef dull; Pork lower; Bacon firm; Lard quiet but
firm; Tallow steady; Butter du 1.
LIVERPOOL PRODUCE MARKET. March 80.
Ashes ibatti e; Sugars quiet and steady; Codec
s'eady; Rice firm; Rosin verv full; Spirits Turpentine quiet at 67; Petroleum firm.
Latest via Londondery.
Liverpool. Msrch 3 —P. M.—Cotton —Th« sales
38 100 bales- iuc udinsr 7500 ba es
Ihi
week
were
for
The mai k--t
to speculators and 6600 io ext ort-: s.
of 1JJ for Americau and fa,Id
at
a
decline
closed
forethsr di-erip.ionsf r the week. the fillowing
ere'lie quetat ons:—New Orleans, middirgs 16Jd;
Upland- fair lijd; do Middling 16d; Mobi-e middling I4jd: do np rnds!4}d. Th* sales of cotton todav were 12,000 tales. 1 he mark t closed firm
Manchester advices are favorable and the market
ior bo h goods and varus is better.
LONDON MONEY MARKET. March 81, P. If—
—

£toch

oan

Board.—Stocks lower.
**6J
Gold.
United States6-20 ooupons ... ..
United 8tates 10-40 ..»*♦
United States 8ixes, 1831..
*68
..
Missouri6’s,
Cumberland Coal Co.62
New York Central,.
1*8$
Second

16f3
Hudson.
Erie..,. 69]
lfl
ft*an;ng.
Michigan Central.167
Mii)Mg*n Southern,.621
Illinois Central...
Cl09ed ttt GallaKer’B

146*,0ld

108]

Exchange

HOOP
AND
CHEAPER

SKIRTS,

COSSETS'
than at any other Store.

CALL AND SEE.
!.

L.

p. Strout,

320

Forge

Market

BIGELOW &

SARGKkr,

&c.

Value,

We are ocnldert of meeting
age trom purchaser*.

a

MD.

REFERENCES:
N. Boynton k Co., Hewland, Hinckley & Co. A.
J Benyon Cashier National Fxouai ge Bank, Boston; Ross Bros.Fo tana; Cobb. Kuipht k Case,
Rockbnd; Thayir k tiargent, New York.

ap8e»o8m

Lancaster

ago for 60 aud 66 ceute,

me

we

CENTS.

Middle St,

Nn
mohiatf

OF

240J78

66

The Liabilities of this Company ire
1st—Lossed ariju ted and not due,
8,948 60
2d— Losses unadjusted, i .eluding those wait*
ing pr« of.
6.074 11
8d—A1 other claims agsinst tbe Company, 6,040 49
Dated Oswego. January 26. 1665
THAO IRWIN, Pre’t.
Signed,
Signed,
8. Warren White, Sic’y.
Sworn mnd subsoribed before me, this 28th day oi
January, 1866.
W«. Morgan, Notary Public
Signed

WEBSTER, Agent,

Portland, March 16.1864,
following described merchandise bavin,
been forfeited for violat on ot tbe Kevenne
Daws of the United States, publio notloe of said seizures having been given and no oliira to said goods
having been made, they will be sold at public unction at the Old Cnstem llou-e, at this port on Thursday Apr-120,1~66. at 11 o’clook, A. M to wit;
15 10-12 doz.pairs woile
Mittens; 2 doz oairs
woolen Socks. 456 lbs.old Zinc; 1 box Sugar; 800 Cigars; 2 bb s. Moias es
i- WASHBURN, Jr, Collector.
mohl6dlawtd
Lost.

^4,^J^three

THOS. STEADFAST.

to the

announce

Xhe performance will

corned

commenoe

entitle 1

Tile

Honey

Ivloon.

Mr. 8. E.

Brown.

Tlx©

Mr. 8. E. Brown.

Frio«» ot ADMieaion.
Orchestral Seats,.50 cts.
Fa queit j,.
oti.
b» ,ory. 25 cts.
ij dtats rtssrved through the dsy w.thoat extra'

Benefit

Concert!

COMPLIMENTARY

▲MISTS D

purchased at reduced prices.

Bouglxt

Miss

A.

Saving

M. BATES,

820.00 to >46,00
Suits,
83,00 to 63,60
Dress Frocks,
p5,Q9 to 46 00
18.00 to 30,00
Light Pants and Veits,
atf N » pains will be spared to giro os tire satisfaction in fitting, workmanship and piice.
Business

March

Boys’ Clothing,

CITY HALL,
Friday Evening, April 14th.
Doors open at 64 o'clock, concart to oommence
at7J
Ticket" 26 ct. —*0 be nrccu’ed at Paine’s Mu-i
Sior’, Ms<itLowell f Ssmer's Crossman k Co’s,
at the Bookstores, and at tha door.
Poit and, April 12th.—ti

CITY

HALL,
Thursday Evening, April 13th.

Will reoeire particular attention
28th— atf

Grand Levee & Festival!
Ladies

DEAFNESS,

By

CATARRH!
TiR.

st, Boston, Mass,

Will be at the

Saturday
.Where he

Tableaux, Music, Speaking, Ac.
Several
car?f
unusually interesting character,

an

THE

TOWER

Pa'riotio
pressnt time,
A

OF

FREEDOM!

Dialogue,especially appropriate attho

ai

d

before

never

city.

Hotel, Poitland,
April 17th, until

noon,

of the

Tableaux,
illy (elected and prepared,
willbj enacted, among which

LlGHTHILLj

Boylstone

the

West Congregational Society.

Of

From 20

FEBNALD,

nr

Low,

PRICES.

April 224,

be consulted on DE1FNE3S, di'sChirgtfrcm the KAlt, noise* la the UkaJJ, and all
other diseases of JtAKS.
oan

l

These Bonds are worth .premium which
increases the aotual proflt on the 7 80
loan, and iu exemption from State and
municipal legation,which add
Item one to three per cent, more,
aooordlng to
the rate levied on other
The interest is

property.
psysbie m enrrenoy semi-snnnsiiy by oonponsattacbsd to each note, which may ho out off «ns gold to
any
or

hattktr.

The interest amounts to

One

•<

*«

«

•<

on

$50

a

--

<■

promptly furnished

receipt

upon

of

Throat

Eyes

Introduced

m

tai»

Singing, by

This is

Only

Loan

in Market

now offered by the
Government, and it is oontidently expected that its superior advantages wdl make it

the

Great Popular Loan of the

People.

at which it L
being absorbed,
will ail bo subscribed for within tour
menths, whin
the noces will undoubtedly command a
premium, as
has uniformly been the oase on
olosiug the anb•criptions to other loans.

order that citizens ol every town and seotion of
attordel aoilities for taking tl ©
the

agreed to
will

subscriptions

receivo

select the

at par. Subscribers
agents, in whom they have eon-

r own

COCKS,

Subscription Agent, Philadelphia.
Subscriptions will be received by the
First National Bank ot Portland* Maine*
March 26. 1866.

leb’lisd*w8m

THE WilTfl HiTlOIAl BAM,
Of

City

ihi

York.

Niw

of

CAPITAL. •1,000.000. PAID IN.

Mower, Capt. of SteamRegulator.

Doctor Light hill. Dear Sir:—-It is now four
years since I first applied to you for advioe and
treatment with a bad case of catarrh and diseases of
the TArodt for the cure ofwhich I exhausted all the
various nostrums of the day besides
consulting many
physicians without avail. D scouraged by these
efforts, I supposed my disease incurable but your
examination inspired me with hope and I placed myself under your treatment for four months which resulted in a cure which I have every reason to believe
permanent, not naving been troubled since.
W. H. Mower.
Respectfully yours,
Portland, Mar. 25, 1865.
apcd8twit

Fiscal A rent of the United States,
Special Agont for Jay Coojlr, Subscription]

And

Agent,

Will

Deliver 7-30 Notes Free of Charge,

by express,in all parts of the country, and receive
in payment Cheoks on New York, Philadelphia and
Boston, current bills, and all live per cent, interest
notes, with interest to date of subscription. Order*
sent by mail will be promptly filled.
This Bank receives the accounts of Banks and
Bankers on favorable terms; also of individuals
J. T. (Till, Cashier.
J. U. Orv a, President.
March 1—dft»8m

U.“s.

7 3-10

LOATA,

Oanal

BanR.

B. C. SOME RBY» Ca.hier.
Portland Feb. 1«. 1866.

febITIedtf

-I*

SECOND

ANNUAL

of

BALL,

Parker,
John U Duly,

CHANCE

a

splendid opportunity to mi
money i$ eeld'mofe-11. I. vestigate at once at 229Con,ie« St.
V T. CUSHING.
ap)7al»*

Jaa McLiugh.ln,
John Bodkin,
K B Daddy,
John Clary,

John Welch,

STONE WARE CO.,'
of their

Cream and Bean Pots, Water Jrgs and Kegs Pitchers, Hnlt oons. Flower rots, Soap Dishes,Fruit Jsrs,
Beer Bottles, btovo tubes, Foo. Warmers, Ac, ho.

FACTORY NO. END DEERING’S BRIDGE.
ty Post Office Box 2102, Portland.

WINSLOW, Snp’t.

April 8—eod8m
HENRY L. ORBOO.

WARREN A GREGG,

Brokers,
—AND—

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS
PHILADELPHIA.
enred.

eum

Charters pro-

HT* Consignments polioited.
Krferencea—Messrs. John Mason h Co., Philadelphia; W. H. Yicny, E«q N« w York; W. H. King,
man. Epq Bn.trn; Geo. 8. Ham, Esq, Portland.*
marl3eod2m*

en
years »
we have onrea some
in persone who have in.

tlilsolty. Daring

have been in this city,

the wars* forme ot disease
other forms of treatment in vain, and ouring p
Dents In so short a time that the question it oit.
asked, do they stay oured f
lo answer this questio
wo will say that all that do not stay cm ed, a s w
doctor the snoond time tor nothing.
Dr. D. bos been a practical electrician lor twenty
erne years, and is also a regular graduated physiol* fl
Blectrlolty is perteetly adapted to obrunic dress* •
In the form or nervous or sink headache, ueurolat
lathe head, neok.ar extremities: consumption, Wo-1
la the noute stages or where the lungs ore not tub]
Involved; oonte or ebronio rheumatism. eeruCulo, t*,«
agvau
diseases white swolUngs, spinal dlsotsos
of the spine, oontraoted muscles, distorted nmt •
ptlsy or paralysis, 3t. Vitas' Danoo, deafuoss.stai.s
m ringor hosttanoy ot spoooh, dyepepsla. lndigia
D in, constipation and liver oomplunt, piles—we ou .«
enrr case that osn be presented: asthma, brc»c. k
i, ririotaree ol the oWt, ana all forms ot lorn* 1

mplaints,!

3y BJlootriOity
The Rhsumatto, the goaty, the lorn# and the tm|
with Joy, and move with the agility and slut's*
ily of yonth; tho heated brain la ooolod; the frost
Uiten limbs restored, the unoouth deformi,M« '•
*° vl*OT- weaknei? I*
strength; the blind made to tee, tho deaf to hear ai a
the palsied form te move upright; the blemishes oi
youth ore obliterated; the ac iidsalg of mature lilt
prevented; the oolamiUcs of old age obviated, or#
an aofive circulation maintained.

leip

L1DIM

Who heve oold hands ana foot; weak stomt obi,
lame and weak backs; nerve as and slok hsadsehri
dullness and swimming In the hood, with Indigo*
tion and constipation or the bowels; pa: In the Dcid
and book: lonoorrhma, (or whites): <V. mg o> the
womb with internal eanoers, tumors, po.ypns, sn 1
all that long train oi diseases will fine .n KleUrlu
ley a sure means of care. For painful menstruation,
too profuse iconstruatlon, and all of those long 111 t
of troubles with young ladies, Electricity is ■ sertai •
spooifle, and will. In a chort time, reetore the suflem
to the vigor ol health,
l

TEETH! TEETH!

TEETH I

Dr. D. still oouUnaes to Extract leeih by Alectt Is
without Pain. Perrons having decay'd to* 11
or stump* they wish to have removed torrusettint
he would give u polite invitation *o eall.
Superior electro tia nettc Mach,nee for tale frr
family use with thorough insDuoliou.
Dr. D. eon accommodate a few patisnts with
board and treatment at Ms house.
Office hoars from. S o '1-u’k a w ka’lH.l
from 1 to 6 r. M., and 7 to t in the Eveningn0T‘tl
Cnnsn.taftoa eif.e.

^ORTES.

PI ANO

to

tinders-gued beg

Z
W n^aoe

tbit

an*

th^yAremAntt torturing and

Fiano

Fortes,

which
!ln^.aTjv,'wmo'l<>rl!'npr0T.cm'’T,u
LOW
be parchased elsewhere hey
of the
sell

as

can

a< oan

qaali y.

same

to ke *p

an

»e bsve me e
arrangements else
assortment of Naw fork awl Boston P..

Fortes, among which

art*

SONS,

of NNWYORK.

O" All instruments sold by ns are werranted to
K vu satis fee ion.
40 ***1#t’ ud
deu* ey experienced

Tune''0*

CALVIN EDWARDS A CO.
March 8—dtwtf

Refreshments wi 1 be furnisbei
Ro inson and J. Part mg: on.
fioke s admitting atn ieinan anl two

Tick da, gentltmen,
Spectators'
*'

ladies, f 1

Indies,

Tobe baiatthe C *rami‘tee of Arrarcement*,
at the d >or. Dancitg to commence at a o’clock.

60
&•>
26
and

apJGtd

grand
Festival.

Singers of this

Slate

are

BANGOR,

TUESDAY, April 25th, 1805,

9o’clock A. M., and unite tu a Choral reatival lor
the praciieo of Uiaorio Music.
lie Feniral will continue ‘oar
daye. Tha daily
sessions wi 1 to devoted to ths ptaolies ol eho,u«ee
from the best known Oratoiios, a< d three o’ the eve
nings to Fublie Ooncerle, at one of which the Drato
rio of i he Creation wi I bs perfumed
5*

Quintette

Olnojv

of Boston,’hob st s’ociatioaof Artist,in Amerloa
has been engsgedfor the Festival.
this club will famish the Orohe-tr.l aooorapanimeat to the Cho
usw, and wl I play at ths Rehears
a • and Concern, choice selections lrom Class cal and
modern emnpcsers.
Books wil. be furni.hsd, butlhove who have
copies of" ihe Creation” Oro milled to bring them.
UT'Tiokatfi admit ing to all Rehearsals and Concerts, al, F es return tickets to stations on Maire
Central 8atlroad (Iuoludiaa? Porilaad) will be tarnished by the managers to tinners or musical people
who at'end the F'eatiral, or la** part in the exercises.
SOLON WILuEit.
F. S. DAVENPORT,

Managers

mar29Iawtd

FULLER &

HEREBY cau'iou all person-* haibiricg or trustlog ray minor eons, R080"»e Norwood ar d Harvey Norwood, on my ncoount. as I rtall pay do bills
of their conrraotiog. I liavj a home ready for them
and to which I cordially in ite t em.
Theyha;e
leitme I fear, through adver-e influence*. and unELI AS NORWOOD.
wipe counsel0.
I Portland, April 8th, 18«5.
apl0dUw8w*]|

SXEVEN8,

PICTURE FRAMES AND 9URROB8

147 Middle

Street,
PORTLAND, ME.

of Boom*, farnjsh»<i or arwithout board, at 77 Ff**« at.
Ke*peo 'ab1e tranacient boarders agnconmcdated.

aolOdlw*

Fortes!

-a n-

or

BArsreuoee—Bev. Dr. Cuvrufiere, Rev. Geo. L.
it. E. Clark, Dr. Wm Robinson. Capt CySturdivant E. Kgginton.
Jinlteewtf

Walker,
ras

Through Tickets.
For the OIL JiROIOV.V of Nww
P-uw-yivasia. Obio. and >U
par-, .f ih. W.st via ibehaix railway, for sals
at the lowest rale*, at the Union liuxrr Orwtox,

OBSESSa

i._liP'“.’#B?y0tfX

31 EXCHANGE STREET.
W. D LIT* LB, Agent.
marlSdkw-atf

Smith’* American

Organa,

Agency, 103 Middle Street.
Call and examine the above unrivalled Instiumenta.

WM. PAINE.
marTeodSm*

FOR

SALE.

C hildrens*

Carriages,

MARBLES,
BAGS

‘SCHOLARS,

FOR

ACADEKV!

PORTLAND
The

Term, will

Spring

Begin Feb-

27.

School is for both Mim-ci* ana Maters, with*
out regard to 9g** or a tain men ts.
Pupils m ?y be admitted ai any lime in the term.
* or nuttier
particulars aj ply to
J. M. RANBON,
feblStf
371 Congress 8t.

11H>8

of the War.

History

36# Con*tcfis 3tree4, is A^ent fer
Whitman * True's

WMJRSE,

“MAINE

IN

THE

WAR."

of the hook n my fie obtained a* hit p*r odioalnore
Me will ai o wait upon our I us> tss men
at their plao sof bu». es«, and citizom generally at
trir reMC'erice-, 10 g tj all an oiporui ltv to sub*
soriWS l«r thD ta1u*l>Io and inteiesting record rf the
Maine Regiments in the War.
ap*7xlw*

Copies

FAMILY

SOHOOL FOR B018.
Kent"

Rill,* 4own
the Katom vScho >l, wilt oomoaence
TUF.
Mut
terra o» twenty weeks.
8ehoof at

ct

a*

Monday,

on

m.*r

ura-

8rh,

th* in truotion and management ox G. W.
JBWI'Tr and LADY.
r paiticu’ars address G. W. Jewett,
Kor
Kent II 11, Me
Uon. W. A.P DilliDfham, WiterRefe en •
vill* R'f. H B
Abbott, Gardiner, Col. J. Frje,
Lewiston, Rev. H. M fcatou and Prdf- o. F. Rti< n,
Ron.
Dr.
PevM*ld,
d. P. Torsey and Her. 8 ADou,
Ke its (lilt
sp’4 8a*
unde

Horses,

Recking
VIOLINS, BANJOS,GUITARS, Jt TOYS,
Ladies' Traveling Bage, $c-,
As

W.D.

usual by
31

mchS3eod8m

JnT

Law

slwtya

Exohange 8t.

ti

o

JOHN W. HANSON,
Plow Maker and Iron Founder,
Bn tov on hau l and for sale tbe lsrres- and
a a I' moot o! Plows lu the Slate n< Mai ,e.
win ihe
’Ih-so p own

ROBINSON,
o e

and

Ooanae lor

Attorney

bi^htst premiums,

h rt uglily m>de of tbe best material, sud warranted n you g,ye ttem lair play; they are ’i.i *
draft, easy to handle, and turn the furrow beauti-

fully,

Law

at

*Tt»ffHoad of Smith-*

For Sale-

Opporite Ho chants* Kxc'a^ge.

aplldlm

CANAL NATIONAL BANK.
extra dividend ot TEN DuJ LARS p.r Ai'e
on tne stock ot the Caqai Berk wi I to
eid on
Monaar, the Unt Dug qf Hoy next to itcekhold
era at record March 9.
stockholders are rcquetted to return thtir ol
certificate, and receive tnat o the ne-» a*«ocia(ion it

AN

exchange.
»Plfi,<l

BC.BtMe.RBk,

Carhier.

oouuptsd U-

.u.

itr.aud water

P*V

Dry

Look Co.

adjourned
iDg of the Portland Dry Desk
Cj, wl'l be held at ihe Board oi Prado Boontr
17th
inet. at 4 r. k.
Monday,
Per Order,
C. M. DAVIS, Seo'y.

AN

m e

Fo- nartic.

“----^ber
the P

on

“1KpUmS0N.
*inoM*'Cfal flt.

u

to

C
21 STat ouai Bank.
Or W H. stEPHEXSON,
April It—dtf_—-

XMltl

W

lk,,fo

nf
Wi-uld Invite th» attention or any* oje wuj

do'*>*o («.,
I b»'e any hr oa-trated
I bare oeenAnl by tbe
ma'e
my experience,
“x number or yew -ita Ikuw, I adv,rti«to
<*“•
re*

*e

to

Portland

»»

ol lhn*ewho
t as»
u
,hn
u',.i ibat
.hepudie

adv

o

%

EBB

pr

*

KL t.

Elisabeth, Maine.

xwtli, Portlind, Mo.
ry Ai ire*r kb*

aplidlw

For Sale.

Company *111 p’aaee pro.
CJTOCKBOLDEeS in thistake
their Certificates, al

O «eot their BacipU and
101

la?**'**81***1

EDWARD

three
For

SHAJ. I

7.r~.'ont

For S«»e“Ida F.
Sch
/» OW the

1-10
.rt-g ac
*“*

STREET,

NO. 24 YORK
apUilm

OEFICE. No. 27 Exchange Street,

-a

brat

are

J AMES F. MILLER.

W,*, ..ai’a. Kigye reold,»;eltJur
jr,0f
lurthT psrticuia- /.rfasE.
,

^4“l Wharf,
J0___

LI.TLt»OHN

apiltf_
A
MODKBF built
the corner of
ed for •••“

««o,

ABE blook of land, of about 78,010 eerrs
bi wood land, on the south side ef the river * «
East. It 1s inteioeeded by two
wrenoe, in Canada
eondderable rivers with eligible Mil sites. Well
wooded with every description of tmber, .nob ss
and maple,
nine Al'd *prnee in large quantitiest.
d
aby amount.
birch, berob, tamarac and bass se
J

J.

Enquireof

P£«o^

aplldlw*

H. T.

dMAeodtf

Portland. Feb 1864.
_

For
A

A

^nl«‘.

DEdI B * HER two «tcry horf

s^b-efor o»d'.rJ,nt,.*ri

nyLoc w.
,|,n

H'B»tti#,Sl,!e'
Board.

suits
Pleasant
luruHhed, with

Second Street,

Eagle Hill Mutual Coal Company.

Photographic Stock,
Apr.. 10.

MERCHANTS,

entist,

X>

SAWYER,

Piano

»t

The Mendelssohn

*.

invited to meet

#TheNorombega Hall,
On

dc

TYLER

TWINE

Choral

)uneS0eodis&wly’64

Roys* 3o*rdi"ar

ty Gao. D.

OSGOOD

Xo. 1361-2 Middle Street, Portland, Me.

•

Chudle-’i fill Qudrille Band

To the Public

I

vote of Dir ctors. an<1 win be oaid to th« PorMwnd
8tockno d-jm ct r*>c >rd M »rob 27, at 102 Middle Sr,
ibe 10m day of April
met*22Jim
EDWARD SUAW, Agent.

Patrick McCaserty,
Palrirk Carr,
Thos McGowan.
W McAleney,

No. 308 South Delaware Avenue,
Petro

lo theottlaen,
respootfolir
Portland and vloinlty, that ho has german
WOULD
looated in
the two

ty

on

CHICKEKING’N

Floor Managers*
T E Whale*'.
Bernard O'Connor,
J H Dal y,
P Connel.an.

*

One to Six Gallon Butter Pots,
One to Four Gallon Cake Pots,
Quart to Four Gallon Preserve Jars,
Quart to Four Gallon Jugs,

Coal, Government and

monthly Dividend No. 2.

McGliachv,
Cnas MoCartby.

Bj

Company.

fllHE Second Monthly Dividend ol Two r>rr cent.
JL lor th> moatu of February b«« been dec'areo bv

Pd.or Wa I.
Kd ward Gould,
Beaua d Daley,

MoAleney,
WnHDyer

luie

Mutual Coal

—

PORTLAND

Ship

174 niDDLi: STIULT,
8Utei Hotel, Hero

Irarlj Opposite Iks liiiteS

satisfaction.

3T. I OOll.mo.
P onpt atterrinu gi en tothn purchase and sale v./
Floor and M< -ch>iiu.«», earrsKy
HaranmciH Dwgii> uuiker. Banker, St.Louis.
M
T never * sarge .t. Mew Tor ; Tyler, Bice ft
Sona, Boston, Mis ; J. B Brow., f Sone, Portland,
Mo.
ao!6 3 n

Wm

$750.

OHA*. A. WAUBEir.

Hm removed Us office from Clapp’s Blook to

ffijk^DR. C. KIMBALL.

a°. T

Hugh Crrney.

S Cound au,

ke

T.

REMOVAL!
If.' VEMHvfi,
Medical Electrician
OK. W.

PORTLAND.

GENERAL

1 ho* p; w halon,
W d Djr v.
John H McCue
Rionard dmohell,

Wm M'daugh,
John M’he ny,
Ro^e t Dow,

,

WANTED.

J.

Paintings.

BF"Artificial Teeth inserted en Gold, Silver, and
Vulcanite bate. All operations warranted to giro

is

[mbuiij.

COMMISSION

A&BANOEMENTS.

Thos

To which the attention of the trade and purchasers
generally is invited.
aplldf^m

OFFER

Oil

Sale will take plane du lay she c m
ng work; dll
notice OI day and place win be Kiwu
*pCCf
V M, FATTEN.

k

anotath

Mblvillk Sawyer
Late Dep'y P. M. Gen'lof Mo.

II A L L,

COMMITTEE OV

Andrew

to the Trade a full assortment
manufactures consisting in part of

arrangement* for •xhibitioi

No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Market Square,

Alexander Tylkr

Monday Eve’ng, April 17th.

Just received by

TBB

w

DENTIST,

Jokessebs
Store,

3

—AT—

Hugh Dolan,
Ber »a»*d Devine,
D J Mveban,
Roderick Meveii

a

a

ana

*or

Eagle Hill

•

Will give their

PAPER HANGINGS,

Such

U&l

The Irish American Relief Association,

Boruard o'Ciunor,
Jai McCl no-*,
•■’a< Cuiciaghaui,
M U Body,
J&8 kl«rt>ert,
Wm LLehii,

to

^

vail, for

EA¥ER BALL!'

GRAND

OITY

POOR & CO

It,.

•

RICH STAMPED GOLD,
GILT EMBOSSED,
PLAIN and DECORATIVE,
SATIN and COMMON

$100

1AM «4lj ofmaking

H.

doOr.
'ihe Entertainment promisee to be one of unusual
int rest, throughout, aad all are
earnestly invited
to atte.id.
aplOtd

molls

RARE

•

Sale of Valuable Oil Printings

BOUND

b

woo may call.
Kxerci e? commence at 8 o'clock. Doois open at 7.
Admission—Aculu 25 cts; Children under twuvt,
16 ota. lioxets or ba e at li. Packtrd’s
E*ch,ugo
st; also 11 H Merrill’* 14* Middle »t, and at tha

any

Etc bracing every variety of

A

w^jJ jjfjj

FATTEN, AUCTIONKMt.W Exchange

STEINWAY it

—

A POST OFFICE
Will be open, oontaing letters, witaoot

Borders !

MARRETT,

* Jt.

FOE SALE AT TEE

Will bo in readiness, to meet the
exp ottd wants of
the audience. Also. It EFtt e 8 UII» NTo, conels' W
o< le.-Uream, B anc-at-nge,
and various
Ora.ges,
other thing! that plea e the taste.

ROOM PAPERS,
And

p*

mnflSj;* Itoncwl'l!*1'
hctue-,'*,b« fh.r.iboet»

AN EXCELLENT SUPPER

Inserted Without Pain.

Elegant Styles

ap!7td

ftp

with a newly lSimd
dong,
“Gentle Mother Calls us Home,”
By a little girl 9 ycarj of (ge.

Band.

so

annoonoe

Children of the Sabbath School,

Chandler’s Full

vAriante par

“ °“ lb» P'*01
lb- vaiuib K.r“. “V?*'
* • * r*,«no“
the Freeman farm Y,
b. in. *
b“
d<ed acre*—amiable dii,-?®v**** •*»
age, tillage and woodiao
"“'"‘iT’
*•,"*
•**
,b''
**
nuudred apple trsea.
,
JJ'*’
is almost tu Italy cue
Th»,
i. a goo« two story
sotu cellar, n cniy oi bare.,,,,,
.TI,
•
barn ao by £6 feet, and In ^ n- lr
Thj'
arty backs n tbe lot in Fa
ou
monument known AS B acsst.,, xtepro.p«ct fr„i
wbion ta uu-urpaseed, Kir tr *,(, ri,ltl) ,10 b.u
Sale pOrit.e—t|i p clear. Fc
ty In Ibis Tioinlty.
partit n'ars oall on
UtSRV
aplctd
BAILE.g CO,,Anot'ra.

ado

muiio.

-Affections !

5o,ooo

y

subeoriptions,

and the notes forwarded at onee. The Interest to
|
the 16th of June neat will be paid in advanoe.

Will be present, to enliven the occs ion with stirring

Chronic Catarrh,

•

note.

e,oo

««

««
3500
a
31000
“
«
*i
14
35000
the denomination, named will be

<•

$i

a

day

.nar

Two cents
Ten
«j.
•»
90

JAY

Messrs. MOBGAN and

Spring Overocats,

of

GOLD-BEARING BONDS

fidenoe, and who only are to be responsible for the
delivery oi tho notes for which they reoeiwe orders.

BY

Dry «oo<f

a k,i dii,
Oni?hh.;rd*M-•*10
?*" »"*»>•! Cotton, Woolen, La
oti»' -«iA.i.i
.h..7.n«a,d
O'-.umpUoi..

^d

a>uUlf

National Banks, State Banks, and Private
Bankers throughout the oountry have generally

AND

he is willing to sell accordingly.

Manufacturing

U. 8. 5.20 Six Per
Cent.

loan,

a

CLOT HS,

One Afore Sile of

the country may be

Tailor, John L. Shaw and Associates,

juit returned from the New Tork and BosHA8
ton markets, with
la ge and desirabl* wto^k of

tbat'time,

00“',6rtible ** “*• 0P“0» of the

amount, at the rate

FROSTj

Merchant

e

ZZT

In

PETER B.

“®

pieo

—TO—

OF

'lB

ander d»<® Of Jane 16th,
tbr®e years from
in

ohtt. ge.

Vocal

ADTTJONEEJt,

•as.

Less than M30,000,000 of the Loan authorised
by
the last Congress are now on the market. This

Doois open at Ti-onrtain will rise at 8 o'clock
sely.
apl2td

FATTEN,

as

iJu!'e8ef0,08arei‘”ed
piyab

The

Jacobite.

K *.

W*5!tSws"S2S^
f

SEVEN-THIRTY LOAN.

Botes of all

Jaquea,

SUMMER GOODS!

LIST

bearing seven and three tenths per cent, interest,per

with Fabin'e

AND

THE

A Sm«U B’ack ard Tan Dog; has two
white *pofs on both lora leg*—i* only about
month* old
Auy person who w 11
return paid dog tol46£ Fere st, shall bj rewarded
h*s
for
trouble.

leave to

LOAN.

annum, known as tho

hank

Poe! Office,

near

SPRINiT

No. 18 Exchange 8t., Portland.
March 27th, 1865.
mch27eod8w

Falmouth,

Hall.

Lttieet and Managera,....... J.
Murray f Co.

Tory liberal patron-

FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDEB,

FIR

Statement

apl2dlw

—AT—

To eoeelnde with

good piyin<? basine~s new presents itself
to any party having a oaeli cap tal o:

the eondit'on of The Northwestern Insurance
Company of Os a ego, N. Y., on the first day oi
January, 1866.
The amount of the Capital Stock o< this Company
is one hundred and fiity thousand collars.
The Assets of ths Company aro
1st—Cash on hand, in Banks, and in hinds of
30,425 20
Agents,
2d—Real rotate, unincumbered to the value
of
16,037 60
3d—Bonds and Mortgages on Beal Estate
1st liens
97,7'6 14
4th—Debts «*< cured by Mortare on Vesiel 7 6oO (X)
5 h—U. H. Five per cent HMOBonds
2,000 00
6th— Debts otherwise seime!
18 8*0 2D
7th—Debts lor Premium?
19,394 40
8ih—All other seouritidB and Investments 54,020 11

ELIPHALET

ACADERY OF nislt!

85 A 87 Middle St., Up Stairs,

Ship Brokers,

aplld2c

John Buck,

TWEKTV-FIVE

—AND—

Total Assets

ynawsion—Parquetto

7-30

AUCTION SALES.

By authority of tho Secretary of the Treasury .the
undersigned has assumed tho General Subscription
Agenoy tor the sale of United States Treasury Notts,

IHORIIION.

Da«o».Mr. H. F. St3kb.

BHEETIN CJ-S,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS!

BALTIMORE,

IRISH

U>e pi O’, grand Irieh
Jig by Mr. T. Q.
uluGSaud 0'iaraott.rs
Doors open at 7—commence at 8 o'clock.
*
6° ot*; Orchest al Chairs 76
26 cts. Seats oan be secured wi.houi extra charge, during tha
day, from 10 ▲ m. to 4 r.

WHATEVER SACRIFICE.

Which eold a short t
now offhr tor (26)

U. S.

Thumay Evening, Apiil 13th, 1855.

D^Laines, &c.,

Cumberland Coal.

At 813 per ton; suitable for cooking uses white the
draft is light, or properly checked.
JaM'OS H BAKER.
Richardson's Whirf.
epl0 2*

Toung America
To conclnde with the roaring fcrco
entitled the

*>**

Dr/ Goods are selling now at snob reduced prioes,
and our motto being 10 sell at

New and

7hri lot w is landed ra board the vesse1, from the
car-*, direct iroin the mines; consequently it is ireeh
and clean.
Also for s le,

not Gold

public of Po tland and ricinPy that ta*»y ha to remodeled LANC4.8THK HALL and tea'
ttoy will
inangura'c their first Drama.ic Season, on

Prints,

Congress St.

Coal.

Or, All that Glitters is
Song and Dance,

Shawls,

Portland, April 10—dlw*

at

jyMr. Geo. H. Horoe of Wolfboro*, N. H.,
reoently caught a trout in Winnepiseogce
Lake, at that place, that weighed ten pounds.

Goods.

Linen and Cotton
House Furnishing Goods,
Ladies Cloths,

er

Dry Goods, Fancy Goods,

ahd

A *n*r»ean

Spring Dress

purchase

Sale of Forfeited Ooods
Collbctob* Ofmou, Dibteict of Pobtlahd

Market.
N*w lOUi April 12.

Choice

350.

CHESTNUT COAL,
Commercial.

Yow displayed in the fashionable Cloak stores in N.
Y. and ttoston. AUojosfc reoeived

FINANCIAL

Mr. RIGGS in TwoW His Best Oharaoters!
On Thursday Evening, April 13th

DESIRABLE PATTERNS,

From William H>

Is the place where yon

CuaikV

iia UNr.
aim
iair duced i«iio ihe Parqueut-, making ona ot ,h*
most oeuu't/ut 1/ieatres iiHltc Atw eng tana statu

M-

the

of

anj

_

NEW AND

Artificial

320.

JUST

Philadelphia, April 12.
The aubserirrtiona tp the 7 30 loan to-day,
amounts to $3,520,000.

Any

PRICES,

And all diseases of the Air pa*’agM, and ell diseases of tie Eyes, requiring Medio.ii cr
Surgical aid.

RECEIVED per Schr. Nelly Tarbox, 242
tons prim9

Financial.

LOW

From Monday noon,

been in a

New York.

Various Items.

For the manufacture of the same we now announce
Ladies that we are ready to manufacture at
the shortest notice, also at
to the

VERY

Sprio*

POOR GIRL’S DIARY !

1865,

Fashionable Cloths & Trimmings,

lege buiidings have
of light, and nearly

done tc-dsy—and I will close.

Philadelphia, April 12.
Mayor Henry lias by a proclamation, fixed
Monday evening next, for a public illumination of the city m honor of Gan. Grant’s victories and and coming peace.
going
New York, April 12.
The Commercial says rooms have been engaged at one of our hotels tor the rebel Gen.
Kobert E. Lee, and he is expected to arrive
here either to-day or to-morrow.

of

tail Supplies of nil the

And with

GrllI.d

Will b3 presented the great cjmear entitled the

For the

United States

tinued one week longer. Old Bowdoin Is loyal in every joint. It would require your whole
sheet to say all the good things said and

on

Rejoicings in. Fhtladelphia.

to

LADIES’ OUTSIDE GARMENTS

remainder of the term which was to have con-

New York, April 12.
The Herald’s correspondence, dated Appomattox Court House, April 9tb, says Gen.
Grant was to leave for City Point next day.
The troops were in the highest state of excitement over the surrender of Lee and bis
army, and the great successes in general that
have attended their recent brilliant operations.

Gen, Lee

—FOR—

Spring

, m,

hS&^sv&S'
uU.Uilliw
«uiwMl,

with the

Desirable Patterns

nation in the eve, which has been carried out
in the most approved manner.
All the col-

granted

city.
Gen.

touching and felicitous manner. We
ajourned to prepare for the grand illumi-

in town have
The faculty, In the excitment of the moment

The Post’s Washington dispatch says advices from Goldsboro’ to the lUth, state that
positive information had been received at that
place that Johnston’s army was 15 miles north

Y.

feTonWna

glorious blare
all the principal buildings
been brilliantly illuminated.

there is reason to believe the cabinet is divided on the sentiments contained in the President’s speech.

a mao

35 years, employed in the Navy Yard, bad both
his hands blown off by the premature disoharge

and skillful combinations of Grant. Next the
procession crossed Mason St. to Maine St.
and called at the house of Mr. A. C. Robbins.
He appeared in uniform; but claimed to be a
wolf in sheep’s clothing.
He congratulated
us
upon our news, and introduced Capt.
Robbins, who had been four years in the ser-

The news of the surrender ofLee creats the
most intense joy and excitement in California and Nevada.
A fleet of 24 vessels from South American
and European ports have arrived within the
last 24 hours.
The democratic press of this city, says it
learns by private letters from Mazetlan that
the French commander at that place received
a copy of the deed of the cession from Maxmillian to Napoleon, in which Gwinn is named
as trustee, and that it includes
Sonora, Senaloa,
Durango, and Chihuahua. Gwinn returned
to Paris, but on no business relating to any
change of the arrangement, and is expected

in Sonora early in June, with sufficient
to paciflcate that country.

OEEHING HALL
Los eeaand

Latest and Most

beaming countenance, and
responded in beginning tho speech which he
promised us upon the fall of Richmond, when
something more detlnite was accomplished
towards peace. “The time had come. Lee
had surrendered.”
First, he attributed our

Oregon, Saturday night, brought $110,00J

To the Laclies.

Having just returned from N.

received us with

San Francisco, April 10.
The steamer Serria Nevada, from Portland

ington government presume, from the supposed inletiority of Portugal to extort repara*,
tion in the case of the Sacramento and Ni-

of^ gun.

another came forth and joined in the rejoic
ing. Domocarcy and Coppers could not

a

Galveston, with 93 bales of cotton.
The Santiago de Cuba was to leave Matanzas on the 8th for Charleston, with Assistant
Secretary Fox and party on board.

ENTERTAINMENTS

VERY IMPORTANT I

too

tiated would have thought Bowdoin demenYet the more the great fact came home
the wilder grew the enthusiasm, and one alter

MISCELLANEOUS.

ted.

prisoners.

Parties ol the cavalry scouted to within

was

moro’s horns with the not unmusical tintinabuium of the freshman’s bells. Surely an unini-

de-

_

Monday,

good to
as nobody had
ever seen them act before.
Senior digniiy
condescended to mingie the blast of the Soph-

livered to the gunboats.
Amongst the captures were 100 bales superior cotton; a large amount of tobacco and

_

jyln firing

expecting it. But it
believe.
Every body acted

seaboard and Roanoke railroad and demolish
ed the track for a considerable distance.—
While thus engaged they were attacked by
600 rebels, and after a severe fight, succeeded
in repulsing them. The cavalry then fell back

Strenuous exertions were making to terminate the difficulties in the iron trade. The
masters and men held a conference on the
Consol* eloped at 89j3'9' for money.
AMERICAN SECURITIES —IllinoisCentral rail,
29th. The masters proposed the men should
mad shares 621di.i; Erie Railroad 821; U. 8. 6-20’s
resume work at the wages offered, and that
the differencea should then be left to arbitra- *6099861.
tion. The workmen refused, and the meeting
Tor* Market.
proved aboitive.
Nsw York. April 12.
FRANCK.
Cotton—steady; sales 800 bales; middling npland
It is rumored the Emperor is suffering from
at34@85c.
Flour—sales 6,000 bbls, State and Western 6@10c
indisposition.
lower; State 7 (Kl@8 <»; Round Hoop Ohio 8 40aS 60;
It is confirmed that M. Boudet, Minister of
Western 7 00q.8 0 -: .southern du'l; sales 480 bbls at
the Interior, has resigned and bren created
9 00@12 00; Canada 6c lower; sales 1600 bblsat 8 CO
Senator, and Marquis de Lavalette has been 01060
Wheat—dull; sites 12’0 bushels; Chicago Spring
appointed minister.
I O'1; Amb r Milwaukee 180
AUSTRIA.
Co n— piiet; sales 9400 uushel. row mixed Western
In the lower House of Reicbsratb, several
at 1 30 oT 16; new Yel o» Southern 1 37@1 40.
Oats—quiet; Canada77@ 0c.
members denounced the foreign policy of the
government—especially attacking the AustroPork—fi men pales 4.200 bbls new mess, at 27121®
Prussian alliance.
Some speeches recom27 5); pr.me 24 E0@24 76
mended the establishment of
Lard—steady; sales 1950 bbls at L6f®18.
friendly relations with Italy, on the basis of the mutual
nutter—quiet; Ohio 13 5.2 J
Whiskey—lower; sales 26o bbls at 215@216J.
material interests of the two countries.
Rioe—dull.
latest by
to
Greenrastle.
So pars—inactive; sales SOhhds; Porto Rico 18c;
telegraph
17« hhds Muscovado at U@13o
The Times city article says the Bank moveCoffee—quiet; Rio 6000 t»a*t on private terms.
ment yesterday, though fully
anticipated, imMolasses—dull; salt s 16®70.
proved the tone in English funds and markets
Naval 8 oiee—qu'et.
Oils—dull and heavy.
generally.
Fre ights to I iverpool-—doll
The Index suggests that should the Wash-

on

all were

gold.

soldiers who were favored
Wednesday evening.
with a collation at Barn urn’s last
Tuesday evenattention
is
to
the
comfort
of
Every
paid
Ing, beg to express many thanks for the kindthe soldiers, and the sanitary condition of the
ness and liberality of those who interested
camp, by Major Rollins; and better, more
themselves in their behalf on that particular
comlortabie aud oleaner quarters cannot be
er,

from mouth to mouth, Lee has fallen, Lee has
fallen.
No one could scarce credit it.
Yet

4
An

Co. D, by permission of Major Rollins,

took possession of their mess-room, aud hav
lng procured Chandler, Krebs aud others to

give them

To th< Editor 0/ the Prut:
Every body in Brunr.vick, and Bowdoin in
particular, is bubbling over with Joy on account of the glorious news. The word goes

Expedition into Xorth
Carolina—Capture of
Large Quantitiee of Cotton, &o.

He pleaded guilty,
and, for want of sureties in the sum of $o(J0
lor his appearance at the April term of the U.

en

College.

Brunswick, April lOtb, 1805.

TO THE DALLY PRESS.

larceny of copper and composition metal
from the Kittery Navy Yard. The amount stol-

PkbskntatioN.—Tuesday evening a very
pleasant- occurrence took place at Camp Ber-

Corps,

TELEGRAPH,

with

hotioe—Olivtr Dodge.

ry.

Letter from Bowdoin

for soon.

eentrai, and «ijl
For terms, A0

aplidlw
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o« lbr

n room

i"hoi.

sold low if -upHsd
of
o. PRv- ron.
bdsas Street.
>

,‘iuire

'.«»

-unis.

na :..LZz.~*Zk''r —ii

TRW % RAILWAY,

GRAND

C.

P.

limed

impromptu
D7 request

la It so? Haw

▲nd

J.-lf.

BY

^

L'n

a

attained at

We

*nd

rally

on

Pu*"

,*, irh

»■ follows:
Sd) until iuri her ant ice,
ura UP TRAINS.

!a>»^

I

our

great and tfffbty end, and
"here treason with
Rlohmond iboasted walk.
In sovereign power,
Her hellish creehalh squat
Defying right soong, wave, proudly wpvef
in her walls,
la Petersburg, ©circled
Surrounded by tor legion*, tenanted
By ‘mudsills, lover than the dogs that roam
The s'reets?” Ad ha* the traitor fled and hid
Himself in some tended spot, who was

This
O’ar

Portl"™“-“‘

Portland, Nov. 7,1864.

one

freight

8 A. 61., and

so constructed that
xhso well proportioned and
Child canshilt them, aud
cut of repair.
do
not
get
that
they
made
othI advise ail to examine before purchasing any
er kind of Family
Carriage.'
JacobMcLe Ian, Mayor cf Portland, Me.

Rev. Alex. Burgees,
C. H AdaiM, landlord Preble House,
W P. < ha^c, of Chase Eros fc Co-,
W. V. Moses, Bath, Me.,
Thomas Lamoart, Augusta, Me.,
O. M Slia v, Bausor uouse, Bangor, Me
X. J. Southard, Richmond, Me
K. C. Soule, Frejport, Me.,

re

train leavo* Portend
turuirr is due ia Portland at 11
StagM oonneot with trains at priuoipal stations,
niort of the towns North and East of this

Seattle and to death—a sacrifice
TTreason’s bloody shrine—maintain anew
;heir manhood in this trying hour of gloom?

.....

Bight has won; her feeble voice has been
As ofteu spumed as raised; but now im loud
Exulting notes, her peans sound from shore
To shore.
What strides, what mighty strides, toward justice,
truth,
Equality, have not been made, since at
The pilot’s wheel that steady hand has been,
Through gloom aud night and storm the same, to guide
The Ship of State In safety to her port 1

Lincoln, April 7,1866.

A Landlord Outwitted.
of those free
and easy, good-natured, humorous fellows,
that are always ready to crack a joke or petwas one

'‘sell.”
Borne Hfteen years ago Ben was traveling
in Butler county on proiessional business.

Waterviile,

Portland and Kennebec £ £.

repeated.
Ben had heard of this place, and when they
arrived at the hotel he set his wits to work to

Passenger Trains

It he could get the full value of his money.
The betl rang lor dinner, and the crowd rushed in. They had scarcely got comfortably
Mated when the coach reined up to the door,
and the driver vociferously shouted:
‘’Passengers ali aboard—can’t "wait but five
minutes.”
A general rush was made, but Ben, sat still,
and ate his dinner very composedly. The
stage drove off and left him, but he s.emed to
care very little about it.
Having disposed of his dinner, he was enjoying the luxury of a long nine in the sideroom, when the landlord approached him say-

new

depot in

__

aid by Kimball Brothers, 1i0 Sudbury Street,
Boston.
All persons are cautioned against Tasking, selling
or us'ng the Carriage without first securing lhe
right to do so
Fine engravings of the carriage, sent by mail, with
pr;ce, on appioafton to

dairy.

PORTLAND, SACO A PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.
r-iiiiiiHiiunn

^agaS|gj

agave

On and niter April 3,1886,
Trains leave as follows:

agency
manufactured by the
Having

Passenger

Leave Boston for

P. M.

Freight

We would call the attention oi the public to the suThey are equal
perior quality of these instruments.
to btemaayB'.Cbickerings', or those c*l‘ any otner
noted manulacturer in this country or Europe.
The company being composed of twenty of the

daily.
FRANCIS CHASE, Supt.

traine leave Portland and Boston

edtf

YORK & CUMBERLAND KAIL ROAD.

b.-st wore men that could bt found in the first oli ss
m*nufacto;ie8 in New York, principally in Mr.
Stein way *• Factory, every pr.Yt of their ins ruments
is done iu the very bestmanne-, and this enables the
company to Xuruieh P<auo. which if equalled can
not be Fur^assed for vuality and power of tone,
easiness of action and beauty.
Judges of Pianos and purchasers are requested to
oallat 112 Middle st, Portland, Maine, any lime
during the day or evening, where two Pianos are lor
sale, and judg* ior themselves.
ttT A Good Bargain is warranted.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
vaBSJsagn

On and after Mondav, 10th ins 18(5,
as follows, until for-

adfcwCiMBtrains will leave
i.oave Saco River
A. M„ and 8 46 P. M.

for Portland, as 6.45 and 9.20

Leave Portland for Baoo River, at 7.45 A. M. and
2.00 and 6.20 P. M.
The 2.00 P.M. train out aud the 6.45 A. M. train
Into Portland, will bo freight trains with passenger
oars attached.
Stages counoct at Gorham for West Gorham,
Standish, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago,
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg,
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson, l.imiagton, Cornish,
Porter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H.
At Buxton Center, for West Buxton, Bonney Eagle, South Ltmmston. Limington, Limerick, Newfield. Parsonsiield, and Ossipee.
At Saccarappa, for South Windham, East Stand*
ish, Sebago, Denmark and Bridgton,
Tuesdays,

Agents

References—M. Hermann Kotzsoknar, New York,
febl5dtf
Emry.

Androscoggin Railroad Comp’y.
Bondholders’ Meeting.

DAN. CARPENTER, Supt.
dtf
Portland, April 6,1865.

stage ?”

“Certainly, X will.”
Boniface

ready in

was

a

few minutes, and

getting Ben. in with him, drove like Jehu for
Mven miles, till he overtook the driver.
The
coach stopped, the driver looked
frightened,
•id every
body wondered to see the lsndmud, his horse foaming
«fi*a
BenHuinped out of the buggy, and got into
the stage, wbeu the driver, thinking he had
hired the laudlord to bring him after, was on
the point of driving off, when the driver yelled out—

•‘Is that passenger there ?”

"Yes,” replied Ben.
“Are you

sure

t”

‘•Yes, sir ee,” shouted

friend.

our

“Which one is it?”

“It’s me,” replied Ben. with a grin.
‘•You!” thundered Boniface; “what the
d— did you do with the spoons ?”
“I put them in the coffee-pot—you will find

them all safe,” replied Ben, with a curious
twinkle in his eye.
“Sold by ginger, by that darned Yankee ?”
yelled the landlord, whilst the passengers
roared with laughter, and putting the whip to
his horse drove back, resolving to give the
passengers ever afterwards ample time for

dinner.

Liverpool

Warren

&

Boston,

FORTlflOUT.

A

lane.

Co’s

The following spleBdid first class
iron Screw Steamships are appointed to sail from Liverpool tor B03-

.tcm every alternate Saturday,oomiuuuay, April 8, 1866.
2600 tons,
860 horse power.
Frofomtis,
860 horse power.
IIbli-ksfont, 2600 tong,
2500 tons,
860 horse power,
Gambia,
2500 tons,
b abmoobt,
850 horse power.
Passengers by these Steamships will be regularly
supplied with a liberal allowance of cooked provisions.
Steerage passage frem Liverpool to Boiton, 960 00
30 00
Children under 12 years,
1

uii

oa

uoijjg

Counfry!

ingn£o get?6ei r*1

rjenc 8'ont from the Old
these steamers offer advantagfs superior to those ot
any other Line
Passengers by these steamships
land in Boston, where they will be within easy reach
af thur friends, and where they will avoid many of
the dangers and annoyances which beset strangers
lauding in New York.
For freight or passage apply to WARREN A CO.
99 State St. end 418 Commercial street Boston.
0~Sioht Drafts for XI Sterling and upwards,
payable in England, Ireland or Scotland, for sale.
Agents in Liverpool. Guo. Warrbn A Co., Fenwick Chamters.
fibl646w

Steam to and From the Old

the undersigned, were and still
are holders of Bonds secured ty the Third
Mortgage of the Andrcscoggin Railroad Company,
so-oallcd, dattd Deo. IItb, 1866, which said Mortgage has been effectually and legally foreclosed, and
whereas the said Bondbolders have theroov become
the
a Company i' corpoiated aud chartered as o
day of tho foreclosure aforesaid, with all ih" chartered and legal lights and immunities which pertain d to the or ginal Company at the time of the
foreclosure; now tberefoie. we the the said Bo*.dnolders and Corporators as atoresaid, hereby give
notice that a meeting of the holders of said bonds
under the n&meoitre Atdroecopgin Railroad Company will be held at the office oi Wm Willi* A Son
m the city rf Portland in the Connty of Cumberland,
Maine, on Thursday the eleventh day of May. A. D.
1866. at Three o'clock in the afternoon, lor the following purposes, viz:
1st.—To choose a Moderator and Clerk of said

WHEREAS,

STEAMBOATS.
DIRECT, OUCR

Atlantic V lite

j

Liverpool, Glasgow, Belfast,

Dublin, Waterford, Cotk, Limerick, valwag or
Londonderry Thosr steamers were built specially
for the Atlantic trad*, are divided into water and
air-tight compartments.
Rates of Passage.
From New York tv any ofthe above place: Cabins,
912o and9100; steer"ge 945, payable in American

of New Y

PU S WHITE

Manufacturers of

BEMI-WEEKLY

LINE.

The splendid end fast Steamships
CHESAPEAKE,Capt Willard,and

Capt.Sherwood, will
JgajgffiarFKANCONIA,
further notice,
ioliows:
ran as

Leave Brown’s Wharf, Portland,overv WEDNESDAY "nd SATURDAY at4 P.
M., and leave Pier
®
New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 8 o’clock P.M
These vessels are fitted up with fine acoommodations for passengers, making this the most
speedy,
sen and* comfortable route for travellers between
New York and Maine. Pasaago 83.00, including
Fare and State Rooms.
Goods forwarded by this line to end from Mon-

To New York from any of the aboye places: Cabins, 965 and 950; str«rage, 925 payable in gold or
equivalent in American ourrency.
Those who wish to *end lor their friends can buy
tiokets at these ratel from the Agents.
FRANCIS MACDONALD A CO,
* Howling Green, N<
vork.
]an9d4m

SWohn8*"0'
Shippers

steamers

as

requested to send their freight to the
parly as 8 P.M. on the day that they

are

For freight

or

passage apply to

Wharf, Portland.
SM!aS£t™?»rowll'«
H. B. CROMWELL It CO., No. 88 West
Street,

new

York.

Deo.«, 1862.

dtf
_

TREASURY department,
COJfPTEOtLER 09 TH* CuRBBNCY, I
Washington, March 27th, 1865. I
TTTHEREAS,
by satisfactory ©virfwnce presented
"
▼
to the undersigned, it b e been made to upbear
09

that

Comptroller

vn'

of the Currency.
mcht0d2m

Eastport,

Calais and

Bos on.
At Eastport the Steamer “Queen” will connect
for St. Andrews, Robinston ana Calais.with the
New
Br ns wick and Canada
Railway for Woodstock and
rfoulton stations.
S age Coaches also connect at
Aa-tporr. lor MachUs and intermediate places.
At St. John the steamer
Emperor w.ll connect, f t

Metal,

fit ihort notice and delivered at
any port required.
M0Q1LVKHY, »TAN ft DAVIS.
6.—dtf

Sept

TngVnesTlBoUe^,
&c.,
For
Sale.

12 inch

ryllnder 3 feet stroke
Engines,
TWO
Ooe five inch Cylinder 14 inch stroke.
4 feet
Two
Rollers 10 feet long.
return flues, .6 inches diameter.

diameter with 2

Pipc^o.Ae.

VnreliBse;

4 brice aoSb®**to
■Ol the eity- Posseituated in the Western part of
Address Box No. 70. Pl-to be had May 1st f-66.
tty, price fce., for three weak4 F. O., .fating focal-——
declDdwtf

The

Company

* cure

are

not

responsible

for

baggage

claims

to

far

U&

Portland, March

Copartnership Notice.
have tbl“

on

;ke

by

t.

Copartnership
this

Notice.

eav

March 29th.

formed a

~

.m,

u

For Sale.

m

the'M.''0 taken Store No. 61 Commercial street for
FT nirr ofdolr* a wholesale
UV-0RN & PROVISION BUSINESS.
AT.BBKT P. CHASE,
CHAS. B. BOllBeS,

P.m.nd, Maroh »*.

White and Red Ash,
Diamond and

together

with the

In Cape Elizabeth, 3* irifes from
city, on the dirrot ro«d to the
Atlantic Hou e, 80 acres ct land.
-«hich?or early marketing cannot
—air-b excelled— well woided—buildcoirrn«Kiins: view of city, hartor,

and

I

snrronnrtii6 country.
surrounding

Apply

to

Terms easy.

Dr. E. HUTCHINSONon the
premi-

apl7dfwtf

York,

on

Phil-

tray jmri

CO.

wharf in Boston.

By arrangenents with

BANKS,

Esq..

No 270 Commercial St, Portland, ordors for the sugars sent through him will be filled cn as favorable
terms *aby direct a} plication to the agents.
No 11 Liberty Square, Boston.
ap8’65dtf
_

W. SrKES,

PURCHASER FOR EASTERN ACCOUNT,

O. B-Jt 471.

Illinois.

Reference.—Messrs. 8. G.Bewd'ear A Co; MaynSous; H. A W. Chlcfceriog; C H. Cumurnrs
A Co; Chas. H. btone; Hallett, Davie A Co; Boston.
J. N. Bacon, £ q, President Newt-n National Bank,
ard a

Coffin,Esq, N.Y.City feb23dly

C.B.

Important

Travelers!

to

I Uf-l'lftH-r-l-j-r-!-.

III

TO THE

LITTLE

Agentforall the Great Leading Routes to Chi
oago, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit, Milwaukee,
Galena, Oshkosh, fit. Paul, LaCrosse, Green Bay,
Quincy, Bt, Li uir, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo,
fto. and is prepared to furnish Through Tickets
from Portland te al. the principal Uties and Towns
in the loyal States and the Canadas, at the

18

LOWEST

RATES OF FARE,

And all needful iniormation cheerfully farnishe 1.
TaavuLixas will find it grsat'y totheiradvantage
to procure Through Tickets at the
Portland

Railway Ticket Office. 31 Exchange street, mp stain.)
W. D. UTTLT!, Agent.
Passage Tickets for California, by the O'd Line

Mail Steamers and Panama Railroad may ba secured
by early application at this office.
Mareb 1(0,1865.
maiSOdtwtf

mechanics Bank.
herebv given that at a meeting

is

NOTICE
Stockholders ot the Meehan
16th of
January 1866,

it

was

os

Bank

voted

of the

half fnthe

That thn D.rectors be, aad tuey are herebv in.
structed and authorized, ac uchtimeas the- may
deem lor ths interest o' the Bank, to sur ender thi
charter ol the Bank, and to organize a “Na ional
Banking Asaoo ation under the Laws of the Uni
edSta’es.and to make ell certificates and papeis
and to do and perform all acts
neoessary to 1carry
Ty
intoeffiot the objeot o' tats vote.
Pur-uant to said vote, the Directors have Droenred the assent of the owners of two thirds
of t»eTank
tal Stock, and on th Uth February,
Voted u
render i's charter aad to orooeed
immediately7 to nr.
ganize a “National Bar king Aseooiation »
8 :EPHENS°K'
Portland, March 1

tar.

R E

m’o

v a L

HAVE CONFIDENCE,
All who have committed an evoess of any kind
whether it bo tho solitary vico of voutk, or rho stina
tag rebuke of misplaced confident)© in maturor year*
SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervour
Prostration that may follow Impure
Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait or the consummation that is suro to follow. do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for boss of beauty
and Complexion.

HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY Tv
THIS B F UNHAPP Y EXPERIENCE.
Yourg men troubled with emissions in sleep,s
oomplatat generally the result of a bad habit in
youth, treated scientifically, and a perfect cure war
ranted or no charge made,
Hardly a day passes out w- rro oonsalted by om
or more young mau with tho adisease, some ol
whom aro as weak and emaciatoa a
hough they
had the consumption, and by thoir frieous
suppos^a
to have it. All such oases yield to tho proper and
only correct course of treatment, and in a short tim*
are made to rejolob in perfect health.
#
MIDDLE AGED MEN.
There are many men at <he age of thirty who ar»
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the
bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting oi
burning sensation, and weakening the system iu a
manner the patient cannot account for. On examining urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often hi
found, and sometimes small particles of semen oi
albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thir
inbkish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. There are many men who die of thif
difficulty, ignorant ol the cause, whioh is the
8HCOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
can warrant a perfect cure in 6uch
cases, and *
lull and healtay restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the
Dr.,
can do so by writing in a plain manner a
descriptior
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will
be forwarded immediately
All correspondence suictly confidential and wil
bo returned if desired.
DK. J. B. HUGHES,
Address,
8. Temple St., fooraer of Middle] Portland
_No.
Sead
VSW~
Stamp tor circular,
I

gen-

■

under the United S ates Hotel where
be found a good assortment of Ladies’. Misses’
and Gen's’Fashionable Biots, Shoes and
wh eh they will sell a! Coat for a few dsys
The publio will do weil to oall ana examine before
can

ilahher.

purchasing elsewhere.
Don’t foret theplaoe, No4 nndertheU. S Ilctel
next door to the entrance.
ipl4f.*

C.

P.

KI1BALL,

DB HUGHES particularly invites all Ladios whc
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. fc
Temple btreet, which they will find arranged foi
their especial accommodation.
Dr. ii ’a Eleotic Renovating Medicines are unrivaled in eilioacy and superior virtue in
regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain o producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will ana it invaluable in all cases of obstructions alter ail other remedies have been triedic
It Is purely vegetable, containing
vain
nothing in
the iea-t injurious to the health, and may bo
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country with foil direction*
DE. HUGHES.
by addressing
WO. B Temple Street, corner of Middle, Portland.
B.—Ladies desiring may consult ono of theta
A lady of experience in constant atteM
once.
janl 1S6& d&w!i

N.
own

sex.

and

Sleighs,

Preble street, (Near PrebleHonne.)
PORTLAND, ME.

Boome, lift and 112 Sudbury St., Bottom, Matt.
Inneltf

Sale

reasonably expect to double their money withCapitalists in all parts of the country arc
now giving theirattention almost exolnsively to this
class of securities, which have already yielded princemay

in

a

ly

fortunes to

irregularities,

I’siniul Ucnstiualiors, removing nil
obstructions, whether fri m cola or otherwi-e head.
*»
the ind». palpi ation o'
Pa‘“
whiles, all nervous affwtions, hysterics, fatigue, rain
In th» back and limbs, do disturbed
u
sleep,
V
ar.se from interrupt! ,n of nstnre.

thi’heatt,
iLioh

DE. OHEESEMAFS PILLS

the oommer cement fa new era in the treatot irregulaiitiei and
ohstinotions which have
consigned -o many to a pkematobe geave No female can eoJoy good health unless Bhe
ii regular, and
whenever an obstruction takes
place the general
he.lth begins to deoline. Thete Pills
form, the finest
with IRMBDUl-K
DON’T BR DE8 •dvertlseraent to
vour Drugti
m
ment

fn^wsrVr^l^/rftZ?'1*1
“

Notice. plisetMnVheae

-tndewiyned have tbia day formed a copartnership unde the firm name of Rogers & We?m’uth, lor the purpose of transacting ihe Wholesa'e Fion»*, ProvlBi «n, and Grocery business at the
oj 1 stand, lately occupied by W. D. Weymouth, 87
Commercial St.

Ti±E

ROGERS,

W D. WEYM UTH
Portland, April 1st, 1885.
ap-6 3wd

year.

DE.

MBS*and

“* world- which is

OHEESEMAN’S

most

con“

At B

D. VERRILL’S

LAW AND COLLECTION OFFICE,
Wo. 117 <• <ddtt St., BurtUmd,
juisti'

Coal Stocks will be eold at the Brokers’ Boards of New York and Philadelphia at
the regular rates ot commission.

We would

call special attention to the following

companies:

$1,000,000.

100.000 Shares, par value $10.
Subscription Price $5 per share.
20.000 Shares reserved for Working Capital.
President—Hon. WILLIAM G. STEELE, M. C.

Vice-President—JOSEPH TREAT.
Treasurer—S. L. WOODHOUSEThis company has secured 1218 serve in Pennsylvaand Ohio, whioh have been nleoted by the most
experienced oil men after two months’ careful research and personal examination on the grounds.—
On one part of the property is a well from which
via

BOSTON

PETROLEUM
Capita),

OIL

00.

$300,000

...

Par Value of Shares

$10

$33,000 reserved for Working Capital.

Company

This

organized

is

under the

General

The property oonsiste of—

Ten hundred and ninety-aix (1096) Acre! of the very beet Oil Land*.
ail contained within the great Ohio Oil Belt, over
hundred acres of which is in Fin Slums.

•even

President,—Chaules 8. Whitehoubb.

Treasurer,—CiLAKi.Ee

fie

TESTIMONIALS.

The property of this Company is located on “Coal
Ron Creek,” in Meigs County, State of Ohio, about
ten miles from Athens, containing one hundred and
lire aces of land. A large number of wells are
successfully worked in the vloinity, some of whloh
are paying handsome dividends.
This company propose to commence operations at once, and entertain
no doubtthat at an early day they will be able to
pay a handsome per oentage on the investment.—
The known ability and commercial standing or the
officers of this oompanv afford a sufficient guaranty
that the aflhirs will be conducted in a manner to secure the confidence of those who are disposed to in
vest in it.
The tract of land adjoining the property of this
company has pissed into the hands of capitalists,
who have sent out an experienced superintendent to
commenoe
operations, and their first order for machinery was $15,000. Our property has been examined under instructions from Dr.'A. A. Hayes, State
A ssayer of Massachusetts, who pronounces the coal,
which is in abundance, to be of the best quality,
yielding eighty gallons of oil to the ton, and has no
doubt, from the location and position of the property, that it will be found valuable in the production
of oil. Most companies have to pay very high prices fbr their coal, all of which we save; oil can be
manufactured from the coal upon the property, at a

posed

amis per

WI

Min

im.ilnn.mid

ilia p«-

the manufacture ia connection
with the sinking of wells. One dollar will boy a
hereof this stock, which is the par value, and all
b nefits derived from the lands, either by sales of
oil, land, or products of any kind, are to be divided
among the stockholders, and in addition, $200,000
worth of valuable, useful and desirable property
will be given to the stockholders, as soon os all the
shares are disposed of. The Company adopt this
course fbr the purpose of
disposing of the stook at
the par value, rather than to sell it, as many companies do, at a subscription price, which is usually
one-half. Thus, it will be perceived that every
stockholder owning ten shares, for example, will be
sure to realise a handsome dividend when the
property is divided; a plan which is entirely honorable,
and in all respects perfectly legal.
The property to be distributed among the stockholders will be equal to any in the market, and will
consist of the following described articles-.—
to

commence

•5000 to purchase

a

Housa in Boston

or

vicinity. j

MOOO in U-S. 6-JO Bonce, Certificates of MOO eaeh.|
eaoh.

MOOO in Diaxohd Fine, in value from «J6 to MOO
each.

Directors.
C. S. Whitehouse,
CharieB Smith,
James P. Bridge,

J, W, Parmenter,
Johnson Bean,
Geo. E. Smith.

Books for Subscription are open ut our office. Only 8300 shares are offered to the publio at the subscription price of «10 each, and we would advise
prompt appheation, believing the Stock to offer a
good and secure investment. Five Welle ere now
being bored on the properties of this Company, and
tie interests of the atookhoiders are in the hands of
able and competent managers.
Full information
will be given on applioa'ion at our office, in pore on
or by letter.

OIL

COMPANY!

C up 1ml 9t«ek,... $300,000

100,000 Shares. Par Value $5.

MOOO in Fukbitubs, la Sets.
MOOO in CAttrns, each

to

one

be worth «100.

•6060 in Piaho Foktib, from *260 to a Grand Piano
at (600.
MOOO in solid Silvxh Tka Sroona, from SI0 to «lfi
per Set.
Liorne' Funs, in Sets from M0 to
ican Sable Far Cape at MOO.

an

MOOO in Gents’ Fu'l Saits of Clothix}, at from M0
toS76each.

To

Emerson

Leland, Esq.

This property consists of valuable Rights in the
very best Oil lands in th» country, situated on OH
Creek, Pennsylvania, and Ball and Cow’s Crack's
and Rawsoa’s Ran, West Virginia. Property in the
Tioinity of Rawson’s Ban has Increased largely In
value within a few months, on account of the numerous successful developments. Thera are now
many
wells going down npon this property, or being put
in working order under the management of an able

superintendent,
A map and prospectus of the different properties
belonging to this Company, may be hid upon

appli-

cation at

our

office.

M009 In Ladles’ best quality Kid Gloves.
•5000 in

Marseille! Quilts.

•5000 In best quality Blankets.
•5000 in Phelan k Collender’s Billiard Table?.
•5000 in bbls of Floor.
•5000 in tons of Coal.
•5000 in cords ol Wood.
•5000 in bandies of pure Corrss.
•5000 In bandies of first rate
quality o! Tea.
•6000 in bundles of Suoar.
•5000 in different qualities Ladles' Boots.

OF BOSTON.
short time Subscription Books will bo opened
only for portion of the Slock, due notion
of which will be given.
Full information Will be furnished in regard to
the above and all other Companies In the market,
our

upon

office

application

at

oar

ter.

•5000 In different Sewing Xaohinss. such ns Grover k Baker’s, Wheeler
f Wilson’s, Singers’s, and others.
•6000 In White Linen.

In

nt

office, personally or by let-

•6000 in Boys’ Cats and Girls’ Hats.
•6000 in Ladies’ Sewing Booking Chairs.

HOYT.
Bradford, N.H., Sept, I860.

FROM JAMES J.

Dr. Poland.—In the fed of 1867, I took a very violent cold which brought on a very severe cough, pain in
side and lungs, and raising blood. 1 was also
very badly
afflicted wita that tronblesome disease—the Atonsp
Complaint. For the three years past 1 have been very
much troubled with my throat and lungs, choking up
and raising an immense sight, with a bad oough after
raising blood; 1 felt that my time here must be short unless 1 soon got relief, In the spring 1 was induced to try
your Whitt Pine ompound, though my feithin it was
small. But to my astonishment, before 1 had takeu two
bottles, my cough was better, the kidney trouble also,
and I could rest nights without choking up and^raisiug so
much. I have taken nearly three botties, and am feeling
like a well man.
I would add, that my fether's family is Inclined to consumption, my father, mother, and two sisters having died
of It.
FROM 8TZPHEN BARTLETT.
Bradford, N. U., July, 1860.
Dr. Poland.—I had been allicted with Kiduey Coma
for
and
had a bad cough of ten years'
plaint
long time,
standing, which caused me to spit blood quite frequentone
of
No
my acquaintances expected 1 wou.d get
ly.
But twobottlee of your White /Hne
my health again.
td
have
cured me of both the cough and kidney
Compcn

•6000 in

Clocks of different dlnds.

•5000 in Ladies’s Goio Bibos.

Buggy

send

Baker's,

and

Harnesses.

•6000 in Open and
Top Baggy

1 would also state that a lady, a neighbor of ours, was
badly afflicted with a cough that she rat up only long
enough to have her bed made, and we all thought she was
going ina quick consumption. She took only one bottle
of your Compound, and it cured her. She is just as
well now as ever she was.

FROM B. V AIKEN.
Goffbtown, March 14,1860.
to the value of
Dr. Poland.—I wish to Dear
your * hite rine Compound. You will remember how
I
was
at
time
called
on
in
I
the
feeble
you
July last. My
chief complaint was • njlamation of the kitlnepe. la
addition toother disagreeable symptoms, I suffered dread*
fully from sever* pain.—You sold me a bottle of the
White Pine Compound, and before 1 had taken twe*
thirds of theoontents of one bottle, my pain had all left
me
Though I have been afflicted with that comp aint a
long time, 1 have not had a return of it since, and have
for many months past enjoyed excellent Ueu-th.

testimony

WHITE PINE COM POUND FOB DIABETES.
Important testimony from Asa Goodhue, Esq., of Bow,
New Hampshire.

or more 1 have suffered much at Inat first was called kidney complaints,
December
i fell sick, and my attendlast
year ago
ing physicians pronounced my disease Diabetes. The
so great, and of s#
of
was
my system
prostration
long continuation that neither relatives, neighbors nor
that
I
could
expected
physicians
possibly live through
the spring. The same was my own opiukm
Near the last of March, 1859, being well acquainted
with Dr J. W. Poland, I felt inclined to test the value of
his White Pine Compound, as the article was highly
reccomuiended for intlamalion of the kidneys. A bottle
of it was procured, and Immediately af er commeneiug its
use I began to amend.
My strength gradually returned,
the severe pains subsided, and in the fall 1 was able to
attend to considerable business. I believe Dr. Poland’s
White Pine Compound, under God, has been the means of
my recovery thus tar
To say that 1 ever expect to have perfect health again,
is out of the question at my a^e, (64 ) But thi» 1 will
say, that while I use the Compound, my health is very
comfortable. When I have relinquished its use, the severe
pains have returned, and all the disagreeable symptoms
of my disease. But a return to the use of the Compound
has produced immediate .-elief.
During the eleven months, in which I have beeen taking this medicine, I have used not quite five bottles In
a word, let me
say to all afflicted with similar complaints
to mine, try Dr. Poland’s White Pine Compound.
ASA GOODHUE.
The White Pine Compound, advertised at length in
our columns, is not only as to Its name inviting, but Is a
highly approved medicine. Dr. J W. Poland, the inventor, has the confidence of the many who kuow him, a
confidence which he enjoyed while labeling usefully maHis experience as a
ny years as a Baptist minister.
sufferer led him to make experiments which issued in his
raedioal discovery .—Boston Watchman and reflector.
The Editor of the Manchester Daily and Weekly
Mirror, in a leader of tho Daily, thus writes of the

BMTn« White Pine Compound is adve-tised at much
length in our columns, and we are happy to learn that
the demand for L is inert as ng beyond all previous ex
pectations It is the very best medicine for coughs and
colds that we know of, and no family that has once nsed
it will ever be without it. We speak from our own knowledge that it is sure to kill a Cold, and pleasant as sure.
The greatest inventions come by accident, and it is singular that the White Pine Compound m de fer Colds and
for kidCoughs, should preve to be the greatestWeremedy
cannot
doubt
But so it is.
ney difficulties known
so many testimo« a b come to u- from well-kno *n
Dr
of
Poaudlssuch, that
men.
Besides, the c la «c ter
we know that he r i 1 not countenance what is wrong.
For years a Baptist clergyman, studying medicine to find
remedies for his ailments, with a delicate ronsumptivo
look standing with one foot upon the grave, he made the
discovery which has saved himself and called ont from
hundreds of others, the strongest testimonials possible.
Poland for years, and ne er knew *
We have known Dr.
and are g'ad to
more conscientious, honest, upright man,
state tbaS/re believe whatever he says about his White

other's first class

>126.

Pine

HILLTER,
<**"*•» N«w York.^

99

STATE

Exchange,

J. A.

LOMBARD.

J.' C. GORE,

All orders
promptly attended to by enclosing *1 for eaoh share of Stock, with 25 ate. saidition»* to pay for Internal
Bevenne Stamp. Certificates
of 6, 10, 20, or
any number of shares only reqnir* a
2Sosn stamp.

Agents Wanted in every city andltown

ST.j

in

I

GEORGE
J*.

MENDUM, Formerly of the Eagle Bank.
Janie Saw In

F.

Wlllbo maoufactured in future >t the
NEW

TREASL'RKi I,

Vo. 46

Washington

TWttMHftm

Street,

BOTANIC

DEPOT,

Undsr the supervision of

REV. J. W. POLAND, M. D.
DR

8WETT will attend to the business department*
to whom all orders should be addressed.

Sold

Boston.

ENGLAND

No. 106 Hanover Street, Poston

few

BAKER,

Compound,

GEORGE V SWETT, M.D., Pro; itetor

Hngland.

BOSTON.

I

Compound.”

Trotting Wagons.

The White Pine

Petroleum Stock

T. C.

a

it.

*60(0 is Silver Plated Ware.

•6000 in John B.
P. 8.—Parties remmitting Binds to us will phase
by express, except when drafts oan be obtained,
in which oase we will bear the oharges of forwarding. In this manner they can obtain reliable re

To

effort has ever yet been made by the proprietor to
introduce it into tlie Army; and yet it has often been purchased by friends of soldiers, tesend iu paeJctges, and
ordered by officers and soldiers, aud large quantities have
1
been forwarded by express,

Compound:

•6000 in Sets Knives and Fouks.

Petroleum and Coal Co.,

kidney diseases.”
Says Mr. S. Boody,of the 14th regiment Massachusetts
Heavy Artillery, at Fort Tilllnghaat:
“The W hite l ine Compound effected a eure where a
fellow was considered in a eiiticai consumption by all
who knew him. I can fully substantiate this by men In
tills Company who thought it folly for him to make a trial
of it. In colds or coughs, men leave the care of the
and
surgeon, where treatment can be had for nothing,
try the White Pine Compound.”
COL. QOULD,
u» LXth Krai. M. V. (that Veteran
r*rumij
Kegimeut!) in a letter to 8. Deau, Ksq., of dtoneham,
in
the
•peaks
highest praise of the White PCe Compound, and expresses a wish that it might be scut to
the soldiers. His opinion is based on personal knowl-

For sixteen years

>6000 in Gents’ Dress Boots, at *10 per pair.

SUFFOLK

excellent results. Several of our friends have also re
We intend to
ceived much benefit from the Compound.
keep it always on hand.”
who Isa
of
West
D.
Vi,
11.
Randolph,
lt«v.
Hoge
physician, says:
“I find It (the,Com pound) an excellent medicine in

but

MOOO in whole pieces of Bleaebed Cotton Cloth.

smOTOms,
Hon. John A. Goodwin,
F. E. Gregory. Esq,
Henry R. Merrill, Esq,

11. Sweetser of South Reading, writes:
“Having longkuown something of the valuable mediproperties of the W hit# Pine, I was prepared, on
seeing an advertisement of your Whit* Pine Compound,
It has bee u used by memto give the medicine atria).
bers of my femily, for several years, for colds and coughs,
and In some cases, of serious kidney difficulties, with
lion. P.

cinal

tervals, from what

MOOO in Ladles’ Straw Bohn its, at M0 each.

Hon. Linns Child,
E. R Sawyer, Esq.,
Levi C. Bernes. *sq,

Amer-

MOOO In Ladies' Black Silk, or Fancy Silk Dretses,
at from (69 to *75 each.

MOOO ia Ladies’ Drees Hats, at «J0 each.

Massachusetts.

ingly.”

so

Ho personal liability.

organised

Dr Nichols of Northflekl Vt. says:
“1 find the White Pine L ompound to be very efficacious
not only in coughs aud other pulmonio affections, but
also iu affections of the kidneys, debility of the stomach
and other kindred organs.”
Kev J, K. Chase of Kumney, N. 11..writes:
“1 have for yearn* regarded your W bite Fine Compound
1 can truly say I regard it as
as an invaluable remedy.
1 have
even more efficacious and valuable than ever.
a cold, and it works charmfor
taken
the
Compound
just

complaints.

Subscriptions, (per share).$3 00
Working Capital.
$30,000
be

Compound.

•5000 in SiLVin Watchna, from C16 to (60.

MOOO In Gents’ Drees Hats, at M0 each.

No farther assessment.
under the General Laws cf

ff A very large number of important testimonials have
already been received from Physicians, Clergymen,
Apothecaries, and, indeed, from all classes in soeiety,
speaking iu the most flattering terms of the Whit* Pine

MOOO m Gold Watorbs, from S25 to the first quality Frodsham, worth *500.

MOOO in

ROBY & COW CREEK

Lombard & Gore’s

/

oough,

Dollar Each,

MOOO in Diamobd Bibos, in value from SJ6 to M00

Suits.

Secretary,—CnARLES M Pbiboe.
Attorney,—Josiah Butter, Esq.
Managing Agent,—F. A. Wildes.

Explicit

DRUGGISTS GERERALLY.
HUTCHINGS k
Propriotori.

advertised lor the first

in

Samuel Chase. Manchester, N. H.

--

thor developments at onoe, they have every confidence of be ng able to pay dividends at awearly period. A prospectus may be had on application to ns.

Physicians in America.

l1wit
mar29d3m k

Shares.

Petroleum and

Remedy

SOLD BY

was

tu

being

oeipts.

direction?, stating whsn they should not
used, with each B^x—the price One dollar per
Box, crO Boxes for §6, containing from 60 tol t0
Pills sent by mail, promptly, secore from
observation, by remitting to the Proprietors.
J

‘ooo,

M. Prout, Manchester, N. H.

PILLS

have bean a Standard
for over thirty veers,
and are fcho mosti* ffectual one ever known for all complaints ueculiar to Femaltt. To all olasfes th y are
invaluable, inducing, with certainty, periodical regulartty
lhey are known to thousand?, who hairs
u«ed ihfm at different periods, throughout the country, having the notion of gome of Ine most eminent

in

SHARES

Seoeipts and Certificates will be forwarded In exchange for available funds, without obarge; and

be

Leave Your Demand! for Collection

thousands of persons.

Persons desiring inlormation cun rely upon receiving an unbiassed account of the standing and
prospects of the various oompaniea on tho market.

f

was

that month it

replied,

•5000 in Standard Authors’ Books.

I R. CHEESMAN’8 PILLS
The combination of ingredients in thes
Pills i, the resn’t ora long and extensive
practice
They are mild in their operation, and oannot do
harm to tie most delicate; certain In
correcting ail

want the

Copartnership

nowpaylngat the rate

^— Important to Females.

MAKTJFAOTUEBE OF

Carriages

are

Peesidikt—HON. LINUS CHILD.
Tbeasuejee & Cleek—HENRY P. SPENCER.

Elcctic medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADIES.

W. P. mERBILL, &
CO.,
Inform their Mendssnd the pnbllo
WOULD
orally that they have removed frem Union St
to Store No 4

small means,

per annum, and taking the inoreased
ralue o' the stock into consideration, a person investing at subecriptlon price in ril able companies

l aws of Massachusetts.

West, South, North-West and the Oanadas.
D.

Mery Petroleum Stocks

or

known.

ot 60 per cent,

cury.

FLOUR, GRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD, BUTTER, and WESTERN PRODUCE generally.
Particular attention given to shipping bv quickest
and oheapest routes.
No. IS2 South Water St.,

Chicago,

ever

CAPITAL

general

Sugars & Syrups,

j.

than any the world has

Street.

that remedies Landed ont lor general use should
have their efficacy established by well tested experience in the hands of a regularly educated physioian, whose preparatory studies fits him lor all tlu
duties ho must dulftil; yo thecoumry is tioodod will
poor nostrums and cure-alls, purporting to be the
best in the world, which aro not only useless, but always injurious. Tho unfortunate should be particular in selecting his physician, ai it is a lamentable
yet inoontrovertable fact, that many syphilitic
patients are made miserable with ruined constitution*
by maltreatment from inexperienced phya ciansio
practice; for it is a Doint generally concede*
y the best syphUographers, that the study and management of these complaints should engross th
whole time of those who would bn competent and
successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general piaotitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to make himseli acquainted with
thoir pathology, commonly pursues one system f
treatment, in most oases making an indiacrirainafr
use of that antiquated and
dangerous weapon, Mer-

Whit-

Offer for sale all grades of

ELIAS

Temple

class, offer greater Induce-

CAPTION lO-ZH^JlAMrvitxst now

ouy.

Sugar Befinery!

dtpot or

as a

of either large

ROOMS, OIL AND COAL COMPANY I

cess.

Wood,
oi me

13.1864.—dly

delivered free at any

Suohinvestments,
meets to persons

HAMILTON

Ho would call tho attention of the afflicted to tht
tact of his long ctaudtag and well ooraud reputation,
tarnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and suc-

WHITMORE,* «0>S, Agtr,

Refined

Petroleum Stocks.

AT H1B

standing or recently contracted, entirely removing
the dregs ol disease from the system, and making s
perfect and PERMANENT CURE.

Coal !

The former customers of Messrs. Sawyer k
ney are rospcotlhlly invited to give us a call.
RANDALL, M0ALLI8TER k
Portland, Jane

5

Daring

time.

substance that, the bar* of whits
piue w*s one of the beet diuretics known, provided
astnngeney could bo counteracted. It the other
articles entering into the comptund would effect
this a fortune was in the medicine. The fortune has
the hundreds of cures efno. yet been reached; but
fected by tee compound, in the m^si aggravated
oases of Kidney diseases, including DiabeiU, prove
it to be a wonderinl medicine for such ailments. ▲
or recomlarge number of physicians now employ it,
mend it ;or tuch use.
m
But while the White Pine Compound is so useful in
WHICH IS PAR VALUE.
Kidney inhumation, it is also a wonderful curative in all
throat aud lung diseases. It so quickly and sooth ngly
allays inttamation, that hoarseness and soreuess are removed as if by magic. Numerous cases have been reported to the originator, where relief in very severe cases has
OFFICERS:
been experienced in one hoar and a cure effected In
twenty-four hours.
Preoldeat.
Inure is a very natural reason for this. The bark, and
even the leaves, or “needles,” of Whits Fine contain
HON. JOHN A. GOODWIN, of Lowell, Hua.
eminent medicinal qualities The Indians employed tbs
bark of W hits Fine in treating diseases long before the
settlement of America by Europeans. One instance con*
Treasurer,
firming this may here be g.ven.
James Cartier, a bo d French mariner, as early as 1584,
GEOBGE r. BAKEK, of Boston,
sailed along tha northern coast of North America, and
was the first among discoverers to enter the River fit.
No. 46 Washington Strett
Lawrence. On his return down the river, he louud his
men sadly afflicted and disabled by what sailors call the
suurvey. Its ravages were fatal, and the survivors were
scarcely able to bury the dead Some of the Indians
Directors,
along the shore were likewise attacked by the same disFrank Converse,
ease, but Cartier observed that they soon recovered. Lis
earnestly enquired about their mode of treatBoot, Shoe and Leather Dealer, 181 Pearl st, Boston. therefore
ment, and they pointed out to him a tree, the bark aud
of
which
B. r. Brown,
leaves
they used in detraction, with signal sucCartier tried the same remedy, and had the gratill
cess.
Brown Brothers, State street, Boston.
of
cation
seeing all of his crew who were afflicted rapidly
improving. This tree was the White Fine. is
John A. Goodwin, Lowell.
▲ wash of the bark, steeped in water,
exceeding'y
useful in reducing infiamation and cleansing old sore*.
8 NTH WlLXARTH, BoStOC.
In fine, the virtues of W hite Fine Bark are kuowu everyWilliam A. Futney,
where, aud this, doubtless is one grand reason why tha
White Pine Compound was so tavorably received at the
Of Boss, Fostor A Co., Chicago, ID.
first.
Thu past year ha<* given a great opportunity to test the
Alfhkcs Gat, Manchester, N. U.
virtues of the White Fine Compound. It hss been an
John C. Young, Manchester,N. H.
unusual time for Colds aud Coughs, and very large
quantities of the White Pine Compound have been sotd
John Federhen,»J 61 Court street Boelon.
aud used with the happiest effects. It speaks well for the
J. Q. A. Sargent, Manchester,
Medicine, that the people living where it Is prepared
are high in its praise.

One

Europe.

THE

a x. to 9p.m.
daily,
Dr. H. addresses those who are guttering under tht
affliction of private disease, whether »risingfroao
impure connection or the terrible vice of sell-abuso.
Devoting liis entire time to that particular branch o!
the medioal profession, he feels ws “ranted in Guarantying a Curl in all Cab k*
whether of long

A Superior Coal for Blacessnithe.

and
Hard
tv uruvr ui

and in

We believe we oan offer superior induoenuaU to
all persona wishing to invest in

he
be consulted privately, and witt
the utmost contidenoe by tho afflicted, at al
WHERE
hours
and from 8

Lorberry,

the

in oi

No.

beet quality oi

Cumberland
Also,
i/oi/tcidu

POTTN D

PRIVATE MEDICAL

Sugar Leal Lehigh,
Hazelton Lehigh,
Locust Mountain.
John’s,

adelphia,

oan

J T.

name

Wotiee^

LYMAN,
IHUMAS R. LYMAN,
ENOCH G. TOBEY
aplldlm
8. R.

-M.

ohesPcr

■’_feb^tdisSm

o-issuKKr1

on

merclal St.

re-

CAB BB

Company Lehigh,

Old

a

Ship Chandlery
earrylng
purpose
andgeneraiC mmirelon bu-*ioea., at the rid stand
heretofore occupied by Lyman Marrett, 115 Csm-

Wk»"

undersigned hs»e
copartand style of
THE
nership under the
Portland Ssb.28, 1Wwke^DALL * WHITNEY*/
CHASE, ROGERS A HALL,
-’■*i

Other

rfav formed

under,lgned
co-partTHE
nershlp under the firm ofLvx.air.8oN k Tobkt,
the
ot

fir tbe

,nent>

9.18<j5.*'.f ^

VINEft.

I

as

fro“

i.

Portland.
valuable book haa reached Its fifth edition.
family should possets a copy.
mohl6d8m

OBAPB

or

pagsave .I.
A. SOMERI

PREVENTION!

HAVE received from Dr. Grant, a few of his
choioe Grape vine,. Dtlavare, J»a,tud liraella which I offer by the hundred, doaen orsingle
G. R BAVIS,
a bl< prices.
53 Exchange St.
apl4a2w

an“dVHr8^-r‘^>^c-.ry Mo.^r
Beaton,
For freigh;

NATHAN WEBB,
MARTIN GORE.
mar24<*3w

BY DR. LIGHTHILL.
WITH
ILLUSTRATIONS.
for sale by Bailbt k Novus,
Exchange St.,

Kfjjy

or u

estate.

DEAFNE&S,

isSt'KEGULM.'.X't^HlK;'
JT'J"
Bacgor
her trips to

gainst said

ITi CAUSES AND

Spring Arrangement.
“'‘““uenee

f

Portland, March 28,1866.

Portland and Penobscot River

Sheep Wash.-

Tfoks'L n?p w"h’
100
Sheep
article.

Montreal,

any amount exceeding 860 in value, and t eat personal, noises notice is given and pa d for at the rate
of one passenger for every 8600 additional value.
19.188ft.
dtf
r,. HILLINGS, Agent.

1

For Safe on Bow St.
A TWO mud & half story
dwelling bouse, in good
ue’lu'rangtd, end convenient for two
j^erder,Lot
36
70
ft.
“SB?..
inquire of
by
JOUN C, PRQufER. Lime fit.
-a.—3lg*

debts.
The Commissioners will beat the office of Nathan
Webb, on Temple Street, in Portland, on tbe first
Mondays of April, May, J une ano July, ano the second Monday ol September, 1866, from 3 to 6 o'clock
P M for the purpose of
receiving and examining

Will, until further noUoe, run as
folio ws:
BSS Leave Atlantio Wharf, Portland,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 7 o'clock P. M.,and India Wharf, Boston,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 6 o’oioek P. M.
Fare in Cabin..
.f3 00.
Freight taken as usual.

—Also—

Tumps, Beaters, Steam Drum, Shafting, Steam
E. E. UPDA.il A SON.

miseioneis, with fu i pow* r to receive and examine
all the c.aims of the several creditors to the estate ol
Tliomas H. Breslin, late ot Portland, physician, cicoeuel. which estate has be9n re nresdnted t * be tpolvent; and six months are allowed unto said ere 3itore lor bringing in their claims and
proving their

4 o'clock

THE 8TEAMERP

Lewiston and

NEW YORK.

Insolvency Notice.
undersigned hereby give notioe to all persons
THU
interested, ibat they have been appointed, by
the Judge of Probata lor Cumbeil nd County, Com*

Fortlavd, March 20.1885.

City,

St.,

greas entitled ‘An Act to trovide a National Currency, secured hi a pledge cf United Sta es Bonds,
and to provide tor the circnia'ion and redemption
thereof," approved June 3,1864, and has complied
with all the provisions of said Act reqn red to be
complied with before commencing the business of
Banging under said Aot :
The office of Comptroller of the Currenoy being
vacant, now, therefore. I, Samuel T.Howard, Deputy Comptroller of the Currency, do hereby oertily
that "The8econd National Bank of Portland," in
the City of Portland, in tbe County of Cumberland,
andS'ateoi Maine, is authorized to commence the
business of Banking under the Act aforesaid.
In testimony whereof, witness my hand and seal
ol office this eleventh day of March. 1865
SAMUEL T. HOWARD,
[L. 8 }
No. 878.
Doputy Comptroller of the Currency.
mchlSd2m

On and after Monday, Maroh 27th.
u.
m
■irfiti! iVihuSiLthe Steamer Naw England, Capt. F..
r lulu, wjii leave Railroad
Wrar/, loot of atat* St,
every Monday at 5 o’clock p. m: aad the Steamer
okw Brunswick,
Capt E. B. Winchester, will leave
everv J hukbday ai 6 o’clock p.
m, fcr,Eaitport and
St. John.
Returning will leave St. John every Monday a* d
I bursa ay s at 8 a. m, for
Eaotport, Portland and

Forest

Pearl

Agents,

DKPARTMEyT,
)
Office of Comptroller qf the Currency.
}
Washington, March lith, 1865. )
YXTHEREA8. by satisfactory evidence presented
TV to the undersigned, it has been made to
appear
that The ocond Rational Bank qf Portland" in
the City ot Portland, in the County oi Cumberland,
and State of Maine, has been duly organized under
and according to the requirements of the AotofCon-

St. John.

Yellow Metal*Copper

Spttes, NaiU, fo.,

by

__

Co.

Portland and Boston Line.

Dealers

in New

Commission,

DK. J. B. HUGHES

WELL PICKED AMD SCRBBMBD

W.

TWO TRIPS A WEEX.

Windsor, Digby ana B&ltfax.
Freight received cn days of salting until

Red

TTtXABVItY

To b. soooeixt-j oy the Steamship Moravian, on
15th April.
Portland, Nov. 21,1864,,.i '■ dtl

New Bedford Copper
Comp'y.
TS1. p7e^Xd^*r.»f‘bOTe °«p“*

Sheathing,
Bolt Copper, Bolt Yellow

287

the

Steamship

mck26eod$’:ow6m

subscriber having purchased the Stock cl
and Wood, and taken the stand reoently
ooouyied by Messrs, lawyer If Whitney, head ol
Mains Wharf, are now prepared to eupplv their
formtr patrons and the public generally, with a
fine assortment ot

Among ail the popolar medicines offered (or tale,
have gained lavor like the White
Fine (Jempound,
his Meoicine was first made aa
lately as the spring ot 1*65, aud then merely lor one
individual, who was affected with an infi-unmatiou
ot the throat. A cure *a* effected by it.
This induced others to apply lor the same lemedy, and
one
it
be arevery
using received a great benefit,
ticle, however, went without a name till flovembsr
following.wLeu it was called White Pine Compound.
inuiviuuai, wpo purcuaseu
bard
was not only cured ot the
oough, but also oi a severe kidney complaint, of ten
This
truly a discovery,
years endurance.
the fact was mentioned to a saihlul physician, who

Working Capital

30,000

and Sell Oil and Coal Stocks

Buy

down, and

KNIGHTS, Proprietor,

Coal
THjD

by drnggsiis.

500,000 Shares.

Boston,

|

PRICE,

Goal and Wood!

Mass.

no odo seems to

STREETj

STATE

99

:

Fhawoib Bosh.Boston.
Williax Lincoln,...Bo.toh
Levi L. Limbs.Rushford. N. Y.
WinrsoR Hatch,. ..Bo ten.
Jkbsk a Locke,.Boston.

going

TBEUE

HATCH.

W.

director*

have

OOiE'j nine
a bot ie lor a

ompany,"

Newton,Mats;

General

FRANCIS

EXCHANGE!

BUSH.
Clerk :

!

been many severe cacos In Bostcfi
aud vicinity cored by the White Pine Comwhich
cau
be referred to, and hundreds ot
pound,
cases ot Kidney complaints, cured entirety t y taking
the W hite Fine Compound, buying been repotted

^VSYWfa

I

ROBERT COLGATE & Co.,

Ths steamship Neva Booths,Capt.
^gXSjaHL Brown, will rail from tins port ror

in

w_

generally,

Liverpool.

and

&

Treasurer and

Cough.
Cures
G-ravel,
And all Kidney Diaeaaea

FEME! AND (DAI EM

Laws of Masga»

OFFICERS:
FRANCIS

RIVER

Boston,

|

P.

by Druggists

under tbc General
chuset s.

Popular Remedy
Colds, Coughs, Hoarseness, S
Throat, Croup, and Whooping

For

—or--

ASSESSMENT.

FURTHER

To be Organized

OF

Glass-mr era’

etc.

For sale

Liverpool Jon SATURDAY the 16th
April, immediately alter the arrival of the train of the previous day from Montreal
Passage to iendonderry and Liverpool—
Cabin (aooording to accommodations) S66 to S80.
/
Steerage,
ggu.
Payable in Gold or lte equivalent.
For freight or passage apply to
HUGH fc ANDREW .lLAN,
6 G.T. R »■ vassenger Depot,

LEAD,

and Refined.

Saturn Tiokets granted at Bedueed Bate*.

International

.ED

Also, LINSEED OIL, Ratv, Boiled

—TO—

“The Canal National Bank,
OF PORTLAND,”
the City of Portland, in the County of Cam'ierana
bt&’e of Maine, has been duly organized
laud,
unde-and acjoid.nx to tfce requirements o the Acts
o Congress entitled "An not to
provide a Aat ona. Currency, seoured by a pledge of United
Matea bonds, and to proride for the circulation and
retemption thereof," approvrd Jute is, 1834, and
bat o implied wi h ail thep ovi-ionsof *aia act
requir• 1 to be comp led with before
commencing the business of Bnnk ng under said Act:
Acte, therefore i Freeman Clarke. Comptrollei
Of the • urrtncv, doh rtb*>c- rttry that "2A« Canal
JSatimal Bank cf Portland,** iu the City of I'orth*ud, in the County oi Cumberland, and btate o!
Maine, i* authorized to oommence the business of
tanking under the Ac>*f >resaid.
stlmony whereof, witness my hind and Beal
./B’
OX
offlo« this
twenty-seventh day ofManh, 1865.
[L • 1
F. CLARKE,

Lead,

Carrying the Canadian and United States Mails.
passengers booked.

Londonderry and

and in Oil,

LITHARGE,

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co,1

^°r?h Bt/er.

B”*<”'’ D*1*1’ Augusta, Eaetportand

LEAD, Dry

NO

Wells

Lead

and Linseed Oil Co.,

Boston,

PERSONAL LIABILITY,

to

generally,

WHITE PISE C0MP0DI1

PETROLEUM COMP'Y,

••

C. O.

steamers of tbe Anchor Link of

$30,000

PRESIDENT:

The Union

Lead.

LOMBARD & GORE,

C Manger Augusta Me
Rev J C Ingalls,Me'rose,Ms
44
**
N P See lee Melrose *
Wm HStrdut Wilton **
4i
A F Herrick Lynn
Swanton Ranks Portland
“
JMFBarnesMa den"
J A. Mendum,.Boston.
Me.
J W Bailey Lcomin t’r“ 44 A Turner W Harps well
John H. pierce,......Boston.
NP Philbr’k Taunton*
Me.
D*n’l Atkins Mil b’ry'4
J Rfce
Lisbon
Me.
Tliii is not a btock offered at the greatly inflated
W H St-taon Nant'Ckt“
A Hatch Solon
44
prices, and sold at its nom nal par value, by wnich
E S Stubbs Lawrence 14
DB Randall LewisMb"
44
44
reduction
eachsock holder is made personally liable;
T Hill W VI atervilie
I Marcy Dedham
but is sold at its actual par valuo and cast.
W C Stevens Dixfield'*
Geo W Winchester Fall
River Ms.
VTrs A I* Lirrabee.Bath
now
more
Two
14
AD Merrill Cambridge- John Locke EPoand Me.
Wells to go down soon.
W Willard Brownville14
Ms.
port
44
S A Cushing Shrews- RevS D Elkins Cambridge Yt
6124 acres of the bcBt oil land whPhthe stockhold"CAS evens Lincoln
bury M8.
ers get lor the iow pi ice of *160,000, with *30 01)0 to
44
W F Farrington New- 44 M Adams
Weston
work it with, being about Three tunas the smoavt of
44
Bedford Ms.
H Clark Northfleld
land stockholder generally get in Companies where
44
1
D K Banister Ludlow Ms 44 M Bullard Derby
th*> Capiial isfixed at £600,lOo- Wewouli particu
"OR Harding E Salisbury 44 S Quimby Newbury '* I
larly call theaitention f parties wishing to invest to
Ms.
N Goodrich So Covingthis four, as with very 11 t’e f uccess we shall be able
44
N D Georg Southbridge
ton Ct.
to pay at least three or lour per cent, a root th, a d
** J
Ms.
Lovejoy Rockville Ct.
that wi'hin sixty Cays from the time we close our
14
44
AF Bailey Newton UpS S Cummings WThomp
our books.
son Ct
per Falls Ms.
We have already engaged an engine, how oh the
44
F A Loamis So Yarmrth 41 J B Weeks
Oneida Ct
land, to go to work wi h. By this arrangement wo
44
Ms.
L E Dunham Tol and4shall save at least thirty days, which it wou»d take
44
•*
P T Kinney E BridgewaR Pardons Rockwell
to get one there.
44
ter Ms.
P H Brown Burns:de“
la pa ung tliii stock upon the market, the officers
44
B K Bosworth W Sand- “GW CorttiB
Stafford
promise to u?e ail th ir energy, and ounfliently exwich Ms,
Springi Ct
to mane it th** best oil stock iu the mai ket.
44
pect
44
John S Day Lynn Ks.
J Beecher Birmimgham
I he property of this Company is situated on Ofi
44
J L Uauiford Water- j
Ct.
Ci aw lord County,
Creek,
14
fvomylvania, and AlleMs.
town
W McDonnal Providenc
The properly on Oil
gany County, New York.
J Stephens Newburyport Mt
El.
is very valuab e, and from this property alone
|
Creek
44
44
I
Geo Ghilds Lyden
G S Simmons
Quaker the Company can earn
44
diviieuus.
The Comlarge
Dr B V Abbott Melrose
Springs N Y.
pany will, as quick ss the lands of the Company will
RevRNewh&ll NGraham Nil 44 H Harris
NY.
Root
snk
several
ou
this
44
wells
admit,
44
44
propert 1.
A Kidder Unity
OK Little Clintonville*
The property in Allegany County, New York, fs
44
4
N M Hailey Uenuiker 44
E H Covey ^asonville 44
44
also very valuable, being situated near the celebra44
N L Chase Candia
Wm Cluett& Son Troy44
ted "Indian Spring," so called, and consists of 6524
14
D W Barber Gilmantoi
OB Ford New York
cs eg. which s fast rising in value, andean be re44
N H.
W Robertson Newark N J
leased at a large advance from what it will cost this
BF Bowles Manchestei 4 4 U C Henries Anapolis Md
N H.
I TOoodnow Topeka Kas Company.
44
Since the above was written, the "Indian Spring
C M Barns Colebroot 44 A webattr* U S Army
Oil Company" have received letters EtatiBg that ihe
NR.
Robt White Georgeto wn D C
Moore well is *ow flowing Oil, which is of the finLll Knight W Durhan E Brown Washington 44
est lubricating quality, and will sell lor *70 per bar44
Me.
Geo A Bassett 44
44
rel in this market.
R II Stinchfle’d Saco M» Dr S Ingills U 8
Surgeon
This s*r ke of oil will largely advance the price of
JM Woodbury Newflelc
land in this vicinity, and ns this Company has 6624
Me.
acres adjoining the "lncian Spring
the
Some of the above named C ergymen may have changofficers fe 1 the fullest confidence in placing this
ed tbeir Pastoral charge since the publication of the
stock upon the market, and oxpeot large and re, uabove.
lar dividends.
Subscription Books for signatures will ba open
60 CTS. AND $1 PER BOTTLE
Monday, March 6, 1865, at the office of F. W.
Prepared by S. Scavery,.
HATCH, Treasurer, 49 Washington stieet, and at
LOMBARD & GORE. 99 State street.
DR. E. K.
Prucpoetus to be had, and lurther information
Melrose, Mass.
given on application to the Treason r, or
W. F. Phillips A Co, and II. H. Hay, Wholesale
URIAH T.
RICE,
Asente. Portions, and sold by Druggist* and dealmar23dlm* 87 Commercial Street, Portland, Me.
e:s
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O

T

OHIO

S3 00

WORKING CAPITAL

cacy of the Syrup incontrovertible.
The undersigned, having experienced the beneficial effects of tne ‘‘Larookah’s Syrup,” do not hesitate to recommend it to the attention of the Public
as the best Medicine they ever used.

»p!74td

Whit

Subscrip.Ion Price,

CONSUMPTION.
The proofe of its efficacy are so numerous, so well
authenticated, and of such peculiar character, that
sufferers cannot reasonably hesitate to receive the

—

ourrency.

New England Screw Steamship Co

ing

S

D2t. POLAND’S

The Great

S3 Each.

at

knowing

Colds, Coughs, Whooping Cough. Croup, Asthma,
Catarrh Bronchitis, Spitting Blood,Pain
inthkSidr, Night Sweats. Humors,
General Debility and the variThroat Affections and
ous
Hoarseness to which Publie Speakers andSingers are liable and
all other complaints tend-

see

such Corporation.
property nomeo*icre Sank meeting;
March 21, 1866.
n. W. CLARK,
SBlH MAY,
JOSHUA DUEGIN fc CO PHILIP M. STUBBS,
A. A 8. E. SPRING,
WM.W1LII-,
JOS.1L8LVY
ALLKNHArsiflS,
HBNKY A. JONES.
H. M. PAYSON,

Country.

mi

BO

PETROLEUM!

complaints:

we

if the Corporators will accept said Incorporation end organize the seme by the choice of
a B.ard of Directors, and such other officers as may
Also to adopts wet#
to dtemed legal and proper.
corporate name for Hid Corporation, and determine a hat the said nome shal be.
Si.—1To make, ordain, and establish such bye-laws,
and regulations as may be deemed necessary for
2d —To

*t«auienii/o,’‘liTBBR2nA,” “Calbdomja,” Britannia” and “United* inodom,” are intended to sail
fortnightly to and from New York, currying pas-

ssngcrs to and from

preparation

m*ao r.r

ever

THE

$ I §0,000

[10,000 Shares,

SYRUP.
Ta«* best

meeting.

The well-known favorite Clyde-builtt

j_fclron

York Piano Forte Co., 394 Hudson
street, N. Y.

for New

Mr.

Thursday and Saturdays.

to

HOWE,

SCHUMACHER &

—

Bteam from

CO.,

PORTE

PIANO

394 Hudson Street, N. Y„

Portland at 7.30 A. -M. and 8

Portland, April 3,1865.

YORK

NEW

rortland for Boston, at 8.40 A.M. and 3.50

with

great coolness.
“Will you point him out to me, if I unhitch
*iy horse aud buggy, and overtake the

for the Piano«

received the

landlord.

“Certainly X wonld," replied Ben.,

Pebble Bt. Portlabp, Mk.

piano mninui mtoi

Superintend ent.

ing :

•‘X beg your pardon, sir; but did you see a
Mt of sliver teaspoons on the table when you
went to dinner ?”
“X did sir.”
“Well, they are missing—can’t be found.”
“Ah, yes,” replied Ben.; “one of the passengers gathered them up—I saw him do it.”
“Would yon know him again?” gasped the

Manufacturer and Patentee,

apl4d?m

EDWIN NOYES.

March 31,18!6— apr3tf

KIMBALL,

V. P.

other line.
F. eight Train leaves new depot Portland at 6 45 A.
M.
Returning it is due at 3 P M. daily.

anv

Pulmonic

Vegetable

The class of diseases for which the Syrup provides
is precisely that which has so often baffled the
highest order of medical skill The facts are tangible, the witnesses accessible, and the safety and effi-

Buggy—while
perf-otly genteel Carryall.
Soli only by tbo Pa'ente© at Portland, Maine,

Returning, the pasrtrnin is due at Portland.
doo—.. «rs rrCT Th s fraiu takes passeugers at
Kendall’s Mills <rom the train from Bangor.
CuHHKOTiO* TioKKie are sold at Freeport,Brunt
wick, Bath, and all other stations betweon Brunt*lck and Keuuall’s Mills, for Bangor ana all other
stations on the Maine Central R. R. east of Ken.
Kills.
iusouoH Faiths from Portland and Boston by
this route to Bangor will bo made the samb as by
„„„

was

see

leave

»w.«"M»saaw Portland uailv lor Brunswick, nath,
Augusta, waterville, Kendalls klillsand Skowhegan,
At Kendall’s Mills thb train conat 1.07 r m.
nects at 5 23 P. li. with train for Bangor same even-

this:

i'ue passengers were taken in to dine, aud
when cleverly seated, the coach would furiously dash up to the door, and the driver
wonld call for his passengers, stating that he
could not dsl&y a minute on account of making his time. They would rush out leaving
tieir meal half iiaished, for fear of being left.
Kor the half finished meal they charged halt
a dollar. The victuals were kept for the next
load ot passengers, when the skinning process

'ETcn

--j—-u-i

a

Toe roads were tolerably bad, the worst of all,
the stage drivers aud the landlord at a certain
hotel wnere they stopped for dinner, had an
understanding with each other sometniug like

deol4

Capital Mock,

a cure

C H. Southard,Richmond, Me.,
W. 0. Brown Sacoarappa,
A D.Smith, Jr., Provider eo, R. I.,
C. W Robinson. Kew York,
Mos-s Blaisdell, Peori, Illinois,
J K. Hamilton, Montreal, C. K.,
loronto, C. W.,
jamtH Thorborn, M D
J, Kich'd Thompson, Barrister, Hamilton, C. w.
Price-* as lo«r as can be afforded—being muchUsa
than a Osrryal-and but little higher than a good Top
they make a beautiful Top Buggy and

C. M. MORSE, Supt.
November, 1833.

Allegany

_MED J CAL,

AND

proffered aid.

William (fore,
George Xhompson, Portsmouth,N. H.
p.N. Blanchard, Yarmouth, "Me.,
Richard Harding,

dOly^or

Yes

or
even a

ever
seats are

Parrmges

n0v7

at
M.

Indian

l&cii

ol
the lbtb of

the easiest ridlrg
J£.on,-i* aUo eitherof with
Z?£%Lluavu
four
two
seen,

Mj

“mP!e <**»“*»” aud mU8t fch* ric#
•bus*d- maltreated, walk
So
of men ?
Thosrtreets as me j, and have the rights
Hmtbose on whom the foot of tyranny
Quested long, crashed to the earth, and dragged

on

SSswtsr.

and 1.26 P. M.
Fur Bangor and intermediate »tation8 at 1.25 Y. M*
ana
Rktubjciicq—Leave Lewiston at 6.20 A.
arrive in Portland at 8.So A. M. Leave Rmtgora*
at 2.15 H M.
and
Port
in
A.
61
and
arrive
7.301
Both these trains oonneot at Portland with trains for

Gran tbat

CirrWJ*
letters b.teat

r^w-KKsKKsa

ai.

on.

obtained

>. Kimball

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
Trains leave Portland, Grand frank
'.•itf^NfedtaUon, for Lewiston and Auburn, at

7.40

paseengtrs—iEveuieu

‘fAw&v erntf*.
m“°c
he Kimball Jump-Seat 11-*™"“on^Seh

PETROLEUM.

_PETROLEUM.

OIL COMPANY.

DR. LAROOKAH'S

the public is
6ttle Patskt jUMF-bkat Carriau*
ior two or lour
«h“

I

3il Creek and

Remedy,

Great Consumptive

Mtw

-as useu

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exoeeding 850 in value, and that personal, unless notice is given, and paid for St the rate
of one passenger lor evorv 8500 additional value.
C. J. iigVDGKs, Managing Director.
N. BAILEY, Superintendent.

High priest tf'MUbern chivalry, the
lest
“Whose prw°ca saves a battle when ’tie
Slink luto pigalflcaece, and leave
the sole
The br«ast4>rkj,of bta country’s hope,
RuiuiiQlrland-mark of his nation’s pride,

pefate

runs

DOWN TRAINS.
South Paris at 5.45 A. 61., and Island Pond

Leave

man

Baa. W. MorrUou

I o iny

end Lewiston »t7.40
Tat-ive
»
at
Also Island Pond, connecting there with
at 1.25 P. U.
the
and
West,
trains lor Montreal
ooutu

*

respectfully

The attention o

—

|

THE

I
iUMP-SEAT CARRIA&E
calWd

t

at WO A. M.

To be.the future r*er of t ela land
When treason sV“ld Iho bolts of power ssi*»'
Does L?e, the 4 ,faat invincible,” the greet

To

patxet

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
Mo#4W» Wov. 7» loo4,
Ob and
trains will ran daily, (Sundays exospt-

BKin-.T.

at

VIC TORY!

KIHBALL’S

Of

PETROLEUM.

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

RAILROADS._

POETRY._

bj

wholesale and

retail

dealers in

elsewhere.
H. H. HAY, WHOLESALE*AGENT

media4”*

